
stait pliyoffs
Running back Lakiem Lockeiy and
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood football
team fell to Union Friday night, but
the Raiders still qualified for the
state playoffs. The team will travel
to Warren Hilts tonight. See Sports,
PageC-1.

Mttlia Hoi's ion
Wtsthdd's middle schools will each
hold their M theatrical productions
this weekend; at Roosevelt, the show
is "The Lion, the Witch and me
Wardrobe." For more on both show,
see Page B-1.

Newpliyaraund
MMeKlnkw
A new playground, made possible
through volunteer community efforts,
was recently dedicated at Westfield's
McKinley School. For more on the
gala event, see Page B-2.

Prtursin s-tfrossss
coping wttti loss
Madeleine Korfmacher of Haven
Hospice will speak on "Coping with
Loss at the Holidays" at 7p.m.
Wednesday at the Scotch Plains Public
Library, located at 1927 Same Ave. For
more information, call (908) 322-5007.
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School board seeks answers to achievement gap
THE RECORD PRESS

WESTFIELD — Board of Education
members and school district administra-
tors again turned their attention to the
racial achievement gap in local classrooms
at a Tuesday meeting, acknowledging that
they are still collecting data in the hope of
finding a way to boost the test scores of
African-American students.

The gap has been made particularly
clear in the last few years, as the results of
statewide standardized tests have been
broken down to reflect the performance of
specific sub-groups.

The district has previously acknowl-
edged that black students are less likely
than the general population to demon-

strate proficiency on the High School
Proficiency Assessment given to 11th-
graders, the Grade Eight Proficiency
Assessment, and the NJ ASK 4, given to
fourth-graders. At Tuesday's meeting,
assistant superintendent Peg Dolan pro-
vided the data in a different format, show-
ing how the gap is reflected in the average
scores on those tests.

In 2004, the average black student in
Westfield scored lower than the average
student in the Westfield population on
both the math and language arts sections
of all three tests. On the whole, the per-
formance of black students (including spe-
cial education and mainstream students)
was closer to the performance of special
education students than to that of the
total student population.

Interestingly, the average Westfield
score exceeds the average score in the state
of New Jersey by a fairly consistent margin
of 20 points for all population groups
shown in Dolan's presentation (the tests
are scored on a scale of 100*300). But the
average scores for black students are lower
statewide, and that lag was present in
Westfield, too.

In other words, the average Westfield
student scores better than the average stu-
dent in the state, no matter what subgroup
he is a part of. But black students in
Westfield lag just as far behind their peers,
roughly speaking, as do black students in
other districts.

"Even though we're doing well, we're
not all doing the same, and we can definite-
ly make some improvements," Dolan said.

Though the black population in
Westfield is small — only 18 black stu-
dents took the HSPA in 2004 — with the
trend so consistent, the gap clearly exists,
administrators and board members said.

The district has already begun looking
for ways to close it — the board has made
the issue one of its stated goals for the cur-
rent year. Dolan and Superintendent
William Foley said Tuesday a key to suc-
cess will be collecting more finely-grained,
longitudinal data that will track the per-
formance of students over time. Dolan said
that criteria currently being examined
include when a student entered the dis-
trict, gender, reduced-price lunch status
(which corresponds to economic back-

< Continued on page A-2)
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Questions
remain on
Westfield
project

Judge: Town was wrong to fire officer
•yMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — An
administrative law judge issued
an opinion that could reverse the
township's decision to fire a for-
mer police sergeant for having on-
duty sex with a female officer.

In the decision, filed Nov. 4,
Judge Jesse Strauss concluded
Sgt. James Cassidy did not violate
the township's official sexual
harassment policy or engage in
other conduct deserving of termi-
nation. Further, he recommended
that the officer be reinstated to
the force and awarded a year's
back pay.

The female officer claimed that
she had consensual aex with
Cassidy on numerous occasions,
both while on-duty and outside of
work. Cassidy, who was married
at the time, admitted to the affair
but denied engaging in sexual
activity while he was working.

Strauss determined that the
female officer's testimony was
credible and found Cassidy guilty
of "unbecoming conduct" and "neg-
lect of duty." For these infractions,
he suggested the officer be demot-
ed in rank to patrolman and
receive a six-month suspension
retroactive to March 2003.

The ruling now moves to the
Merit System Board, which can

adopt, reject, or modify the judge's
findings. If the township appeals
the merit board's findings, the
case would move to the appellate
division of Superior Court.

Cassidy's attorney Timothy
Smith said his client had been
cleared "of the lion's share of the
charges."

"Obviously, we're very pleased
with (Strauss') determination
that Sgt. Cassidy in no way com-
mitted any form of sexual harass-
ment," Smith said. He continued
to argue that his client was inno-
cent of having sex on duty and dis-
missed the credibility of the
female officer's incriminating tes-
timony.

The administrative judge's
decision is the latest wrinkle in a
lurid case that captured the atten-
tion of local talk radio and
statewide press reports. Included
in the case are allegations of
extramarital affairs between the
woman and other officers who
occupy high posts within the
department.

"The township was clearly and
undoubtedly looking to create a
scapegoat," Smith said. The alle-
gations were pervasive through-
out the entire department."

Township Manager Tom Atkins
denied the scapegoating charge

(Continued on page A-2)

THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Two public
meetings after the town's plans
for redevelopment and a parking
garage at Prospect and Elm
streets were overwhelmingly
rejected by voters, the Town
Council has yet to address
numerous loose ends pertaining
to the now-defunct project.

At a conference meeting last
week, Mayor Greg McDermott
said the results of the non-bind-
ing referendum effectively meant
the parking deck and associated
retail and residential develop-
ment would be terminated.

"What we found out is that 35
years of talk about parking struc-
tures and decks has come to an
end," McDermott said. "...The
message was loud and clear, loud-
er than many of us would have
liked."

While some project advocates
have said a narrow defeat might
not have doomed the project, the
overwhelming margin marked its
death knell.

McDermott said parking man-
agement would "continue to
remain the responsibility of this
government" and the council
would evaluate any potential
improvements to parking that
does not include building addi-
tional spaces.

Despite the defeat of the proj-
ect, the town still has two official-
ly designated redevelopment
zones. During the past few years,

(Continued on page A-2)

'Super-sized' director
brings message of
healthy eating to area
•yMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Eating break-
fast, lunch, and dinner at
McDonald's for a month can have
a toxic effect on your health. That
bit of common sense was con-
firmed by a filmmaker who visit-
ed the Rialto theater this week,
courtesy of the Westfield Jaycees.

For 30 days, Morgan Spurlock
— the director of the film Super
Size Me, which has achieved
national recognition — ate exclu-
sively at McDonald's and avoided
exercise. By the end of the exper-
iment, Spurlock had gained near-
ly 20 pounds and was experienc-
ing severe problems to his liver
and kidneys.

For nearly an hour Monday
night, Spurlock answered ques-
tions from an invitation-only
audience about the American
lifestyle. His message is simple:
abandon fast food and soda,
embark on a healthy, balanced
diet, and commit yourself to exer-
cise.

The West Virginia native, now
a resident of Manhattan's East
Village, said the idea for the (aim
came to him during a post-
Thanksgiving tryptophan-

induced stupor, when he first
learned of a lawsuit against
McDonald's by two overweight
young girls. His filmmaking team
had about $50,000 left over from
production of an MTV show, and
decided to dedicate that money to
a film that ultimately cost
$75,000 to make.

By allowing himself to be a
guinea pig for a gluttonous fast
food lifestyle, Spurlock was able
to make a provocative film and
build a career in the film indus-
try. Super Size Me has been
screened in 60 countries, earned
nearly $12 million at the box
office, and may have contributed
to cosmetic changes in the
McDonald's menu.

But Spurlock isn't satisfied
with the film's evident success,
and has been participating in
public sessions over the past year
to raise consciousness about
America's toxic diet.

He said Americans "over-eat
and under-exercise," and claimed
we are "teaching our kids how to
be fat" and "teaching them to be
sick." Expanding on that theme,
Spurlock noted schools are elimi-
nating physical education pro-
grams and cutting health and
nutritional education classes.

Limited flu vaccine is
available in Westfield

MORGAN SPURLOCK

At the same time, fast food
companies arc aiming hundreds
of millions of advertising dollars
at children. And school cafeterias
are more likely to provide pizza,
candy, chips and ice cream than
healthy, well-balanced meals.

"What's happening in schools
is that we're educating them in
the classrooms and abandoning
them in the lunchrooms,"
Spurlock said. "The miracle of
America isn't that a few kids are
becoming obese, it's that we're
not all obese."

Spurlock didn't juat blame fast
food companies for creating food
devoid of nutritional value — he
suggested the country's expand-
ing obesity and its associated
health problems point to a more
fundamental flaws.

(Continued on page A-2)

WESTFIELD — Weatfield and
Fanwood residents will have
another opportunity to receive
the flu vaccines, as the Westfield
Regional Health Department has
received a limited allocation.

The department will conduct
pre-registration for individuals at
highest risk Friday. Individual!!
at highest risk are defined as
adults aged 65 and older with a
documented chronic illness, chil-
dren aged. 6-23 months with a
documented chronic illness, and
pregnant women with a docu-
mented chronic illness.

All of these individuals will be
required to present proof of resi-
dence (the department also cov-
ers Mountainside, Roselle Park,
Springfield and Garwood), proof
of age and written documentation
from a physician specifying the
need for flu vaccine and the
nature of the chronic illness. In
addition, those 65 years and older
must bring their Medicare card.

The pre-registration will be
held 10 a.m.-noon; 2-3 p.m. and 6-
7 p.m. Friday in the Community
Room located in tho Westfield
municipal building, 425 E. Broad
St. At that time, all registrants
will receive an appointment for
the flu vaccination on a first-
come, first-served basis, contin-
gent upon supply. Strict adher-
ence to the eligibility require-
ments will be enforced.

On Monday, the health depart-
ment will conduct another pre-
registration for individuals at
risk for the flu based on general
federal guidelines, defined as
adults aged 65 and older, children
aged 6-23 months, persons aged
2-64 years with a documented
underlying chronic medical condi-
tion, pregnant women, children
from 6 months to 18 years of age
on documented aspirin therapy,
health care workers involved in
direct patient care, residents of
nursing homes and long-term
care facilities, out of home care-
givers and those with household
contact with children aged less
than 6 months.

These individuals will be
required to provide the same doc-
umentation. Again, those age 65
and older must bring their
Medicare card.

The pre-registration will be
held 10-11 a.m., 2-3 p.m. and 6-7
p.m. Monday in tho Community
Room located in the Westfield
municipal building. Again, regis-
trants will receive an appoint-
ment for the flu vaccinations on a
first-come, first-served basis con-
tingent upon vaccine supply.

As reported last week, regis-
tration will also take place for
Scotch Plains residents noon-4
p.m. and 6-8 p.m. Friday in the
municipal building on Park
Avenue.
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Super-size
(Continued from page A-l)

"Rut of the probtetn in America
to that we don't treat the problem,
we treat the aymptom and ignore
thecaiMe'Spuriock aakL He noted
that doctors prescribe Prozac for
depramon, Viagra for aexual dy»-
ftinctton, and Ritalin for Attention
Deficit Disorder, In the film he
made a similar point about obesity,
following a man s decision to resort
to gastric bypass surgery to control
his weight.

"Were not conscious con-
sumers," he continued. I f we're
hungry, we just try to fill the hole."

People have forgotten how to
cook, Spurlock said, and have relied
on cheap, unhealthy food as a

result. Currently, 40 percent of
American meals are eaten outside
of the home ffeople need to spend
more time eating home cooked
meala together, he continued.

"You will build a relationship
not only with what you eat, but
with one another," he said.

He also recommended employ-
ing healthier food preparation at
school cafeterias and eliminating
soda and junk food from school
vending machines.

As a model of a healthy cafete-
ria, the film presents the Natural
Ovens Bakery in Wisconsin, which
may have contributed to improving
behavioral and academic perform-
ance at a school for troubled stu-
dents.

Reversing the health problems
Spurlock developed during the film
wasn't easy. It took him eight
weeks to clean his system of the

chemical filth caused by hia diet
and 14 months to lose the weight
he gained.

"(The diet) was like being an
alcoholic or a drug addict," he said.
"It was frightening."

Spurlock steered clear of the
political solution outlined by Eric
Schlosser in his book Fast Food
Nation, which connects political
deregulation with the rise of the
fast food industry. Instead, he rec-
ommends concerned parents focus
their attention locally, by advocat-
ing change with school boards and
local government officials.

Tell them we want the junk
out," he said.

Assemblywoman Linda Slender,
who represents Scotch Plains and
Fanwood in the state Legislature,
haK introduced a pair of bills that
would prohibit the sale of certain
junk food in school**.

Questions
(Continued from page A-l)

the council has also approved fee
increases for commuter permits
and parking meters — both
approved with the idea of adding
parking capacity in mind.

The council may consider
whether it should dismantle the
redevelopment designation. The
governing body will likely be pres-
sured to reduce parking fees and
return surpluses gained from fee
increases to the taxpayers.

And, of course, the town will
have to consider other measures to
ease the parking crunch down-
town. None of these issues have

been discussed in detail during the
past two meetings.

According to Rafael Betancourt,
chairman of the town's Public
Safety, Transportation, and
Parking Committee, the council
will revisit the issues after more
fully digesting the results of the ref-
erendum. The parking subcommit-
tee next meets Nov. 23.

"We have to sit back and realize
what has happened here,"
Betancourt said. "We will recon-
vene on these issues once people
have had a few weeks to consider
the results."

While he acknowledged the
council could remove the redevelop-
ment zone designations,
Betancourt defended the process by
which they were adopted as

"lengthy"and "open*
"When we embarked on this

project four years ago, there was
ample support for it," Betancourt
said. "Obviously, things changed,
and there wasn't nn appetite for
it,., but I don't see any need to do
away with the designntion."

Betancourt said the council
would also be discussing parking
fees soon. He declared his prefer-
ence for keeping permit and meter
rates at current levels to pay for
automated pay stations and other
facilities upgrades.

"I don't see any reason to roll
those back," he said. "I think they're
competitive or below market, and
I'd rather keep them than increase
taxes to improve our parking infra-
structure."
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Town was wrong to fire officer
(Continued from page A-l)

and the implication that standards stringently
applied to Cassidy were not applied to other
police officers, particularly when evaluating
personnel for promotion during the past year.

"I put every factor into consideration and I
took every allegation into consideration,*
Atkins said. And "any type of (incident) with
any other officer was two years behind us," he
said, noting the nature of allegations involving
other officers were "way off the radar" when
compared to the infractions Cassidy was
accused of.

The judge's ruling quotes a Nummary of a
separate investigative report that found the
woman "alleged having single occurrences of
off-duty consensual sexual relations with two
Township superior officers other than Cassidy.
Kiich superior officer corroborated the allega-
tions."

In a separate matter, Cassidy has also filed
a wrongful termination lawsuit against the
township, and that case is still pending.

Cassidy was fired in March 2O03 after an
internal investigation and closed disciplinary
hearings were conducted during the course of
2002. The township hired independent legal
professionals to preside over the hearings.

At the conclusion of the hearings, Atkins
decided to terminate Cassidy, following the rec-
ommendation of hearing officer Robert Czech.
Both Chief Thomas O'Brien and his successor
Marshall Nelson advised a less severe punish-
ment for an officer Atkins described as having
"a pretty good record" before the allegations of
sexual harassment.

According to court documents, the sexual
relationship between Cassidy and the female
officer began in the summer of 2000. The affair
lasted for a few months until early November,
when the female officer's drug and alcohol

problem caused her to leave the department.
Eventually, the woman was given a 40 per-

cent disability pension, following state guide-
lines. She also reached a separate financial aet-
tlement with the township in January 2003,
though township officials would not elaborate
further on details pertaining to that agree-
ment.

One of Cassidy's chief complaints was that
his initial departmental hearing was not open
to the public, as he requested. Atkins said the
hearing was conducted behind closed doors to
respect the privacy of witnesses.

"We felt that based on the (internal) investi-
gation, nobody called as a witness had the
same level of violations in township policy,"
Atkins added.

Smith saw the township's decision different-
ly. He accused Scotch Plains attorneys of filing
"a pntf order" to keep the case from the public.
"We had nothing to hide, and (Cassidy) was
entitled by law to a public hearing," Smith
said.

In the next few months, a number of deci-
sion* must be made by the Township Council
on the case. Scotch Plains has now reached one
financial settlement as a result of the incident,
has a lawsuit pending, may owe an officer a
year of back pay, and faces mounting legal
costs to fight the ease if the merit board affirms
the judge's ruling.

And if the township is ordered to return
Cassidy to the force, he may face a hostile
police department and would serve under
township officials who have declared him
unwelcome to return in published reports.

"We will discuss everything with the council
in the very near future in closed session,"
Atkins said. "There are economic factors and
many other things to deal with... Until the
council has the opportunity to discuss this col-
lectively, we can't be sure of what will happen."

School board seeks answers to gap
(Continued from page A-l)

ground), attendance and suspen-
sion history, and participation in
various programs and co-curricu-
lar activities.

And Foley said that while the
racial achievement gap is a
nationwide problem, the district's
challenge is to find the specific
causes behind the problem local-
ly. For example, while poor stu-
dents often start out at a disad-
vantage academically, the black
population in Westfield is not
strongly low-income. But the dis-
trict's black population does tend
to be more mobile, so getting stu-
dents acclimated to the class-
room could be a priority, he said.

Part of the problem, he added,

"is, frankly, teaching approach
and teaching strategy." Local
teachers need more direction on
how to build trusting relation-
ships with black students, he
said.

Also, Foley said, the district
needs to find better ways to com-
municate with black parents.
Traditional outlets such as par-
ent-teacher organizations have
been less effective, he said.

Dolan said the district has
already made adjustments to the
basic skills program at the mid-
dle schools and instituted a sum-
mer program to boost math per-
formance for middle school stu-
dents, among other changes.

A small group of black parents
was at the meeting, expressing
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100 Off
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surprise and disappointment at
the test results but also thanking
the board for taking up the issue.

Parents Pamela Panton and
Adrian Bishop spoke about the
need to recruit more black facul-
ty as role models, and to foster
relationships in school between
older and younger black stu-
dents.

And Heidi Obiajulu spoke of
the need to change the attitude
about black student achievement
that's held by both black and
white students. Her son "has
pressure every time when he
achieves, when he raises his
hand, when he tries to do his
best," she said.

She said a white student in a
Gifted and Talented class had
called her son an "Oreo," the term
for a black student who is trying
to "act white." "I was really
shocked... that in this day and
age, he would have to confront
that — and I'm quite certain that
he still does, occasionally," she
said.

Obiajulu urged the board to
retain a minority consultant as it
proceeds to address the issue, to
"have someone that really under-
stands and has credibility with
the minority community."
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And the winner is•*•
Davaand Pat Rahrar recently became tha proud winner* of a naw Marcadoa, courtaayof tht 2004
WaatnaM Jaycaaa Marcadaa Raffle, which raised funde for tha WMtfMd Jayceei Foundation and
CONTACT We Care Crisis & Suicide Hotline. Above, event chairman Jeff Stlrnrt presents the cou-«i with the keys to their Mercedes C230 Sport Sedan from mtarear Marcadaa of Newton; they are

nked by CONTACT We Care executive director David Owerta (toft) and WeetfWd Jayceaa
Praaident Jeff Plnkin (right). The Jayceea and CONTACT We Care exoraaaad thanka to the local
individuala and organizations that made the event a success; Tampla Emanu-EI provided apace
for the gala celebration and award and Al'a Prime Meata catered tha event. Tha event netted
$30,000 for the two charities.

Residents object to proposed
subdivision on Seneca Place
HfMAOl

In need of some help with eBay?
This store could be the solution
By MAD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD —While e-com-
merce is an increasingly compet-
itive and successful method of
retailing, negotiating the world of
online shopping can appear
byzantine to the uninitiated. A
new downtown business is hop-
ing to ease that confusion and
claim a piece of the e-commerce
pie in the process.

eBabe and eDude Auction$, a
21st-century Internet consign-
ment shop, is slated to open with-
in the next week on North

. Avenue. According to business
owner and Westfield resident
Joanne Saunders, the new com-
pany makes it easier to sell items
online.

"This is for anybody who does-
n't know how to do it, doesn't
have the time, or isn't computer-
dawy enough to sell items by
themselves on eBay," she said.

The store's experts will draw
from years of experience
researching the value of prospec-
tive sale items. And because the
company can effectively deter-
mine how much attention an
item will attract, Saunders said
customers will likely get more
money for their sale than they
would have gained orchestrating
the process by themselves.

The store assesses the value of
items customers bring in, takes
high-quality photographs to
enhance the product's appear-
ance and uses tricks of the online
trade to provoke a bidding war
among potential consumers,

'• After the sale, the company han-
dles communications with the
; winning bidder, packages and
; ships the item.

"The customer doesn't have to
' do anything else — just wait for a
check from us," Saunders said.

; Auctions on eBay typically run
• for seven days, though Saunders
• noted she would do five- and 10-
', day auctions in most cases.
; The company will focus mostly
; on items worth $50 or more, and
• after the Christmas season, will

require a base commission of $20.
For items selling for $500 or less,
the selling customer will receive
65 percent of the product's sale
price; more expensive items
return 70 to 80 percent of the
sale price to the customer.

Unlike nearby competitors in
Summit, Livingston, and Verona,
eBabe and eDude will not require
customers to pay eBay listing
and evaluation fees. The compa-
ny will also pick up costs related
to PayPal, the most popular
online mechanism for credit card
purchases.

This is for anybody
who doesn't know how to
do it, doesn't have the
time, or isn't computer-
sawy enough to sell
items by themselves on
eBay."

— Joanne Saunders

And in contrast to a typical
pawn shop, Saunders said the
company allows people who have
received gifts they can't use or
don't want to use to resell those
items in virtual anonymity.

"If someone gave you a gift you
can't use, you don't have to worry
about them finding out about it,"
she said.

The online retailer will also
offer a walk-in option for down-
town customers. Items that have
not yet been posted online will be
available to customers on a first-
come first-serve basis. Saunders
hopes the store will be able to
take advantage of its 5,000
square feet of available space,
much of which will be used for
warehousing and on-site packag-
ing and shipping.

As a community benefit, the
North Avenue business will be
reaching out to local charities
and non-profit organizations to
assist them in holding charity
auctions. The company will han-
dle the advertising of charitable

KENT^PLACEfSCHOOL

COED NURSERY & PRE-K • OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 14 ,2004,1-3 p.m.

You're Invited to experience
an atmosphere of trust,

freedom and caring for
preschool girls and boys.

Kent Place School ii an allgirts K through u independent collegepitparatory
day school with a coeducational nursery and pre kindergarten program.

Kfist Pb« School • « i Norwood Avtnue • bumm

items online, will package the
goods, and ship them to winning
customers.

Saunders said she believes
Westfield is the ideal location for
an eBay auction business, both
because of its pedestrian friendly
downtown and strong demo-
graphics.

"A marketing survey in town
says that every house has any-
where from seven to 10 worthy
items ready to go," she said. "We
are looking to provide a good
service to the area...and help
Westfield continue to be one of
the most vibrant downtowns in
New Jersey."

"It's an exciting new store to
add to our great mix downtown,"
said Sherry Cronin, executive
director of the Downtown
Westfield Corporation.

For more information about
the company, visit their location
at 241 North Avenue, give them a
call at (908) 654-EBAY (3229), or
visit their website at
www.edudeauctions.com.
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WESTFIELD — Residents
opposed to a subdivision just off
Seneca Place flooded the munici-
pal building last week, grilling
the developer's professionals
about the controversial plan.
Because the Nov. 4 hearing
extended past 11 p.m., the
Planning Board delayed a discus-
sion and final vote on the project
until next month.

Developer Joseph Buontempo
testified that his plan to subdi-
vide one building lot into two
would not be out of the character
of the neighborhood. He present-
ed mounted photographs to show
the subdivision would result in
lots comparable to those that
exist in the surrounding area.

At the meeting, Buontempo
said he plans to demolish a house
that occupies the lot and replace
it with a pair of two-and-a-half-
story high, 2,700-square foot
houses. To accomplish the subdi-
vision, the developer said he
would extend Coleman Place 150
feet to provide access to the
northernmost of the two lots.

As a contingency plan,
Buontempo said he would build a
4,000- to 4,500-square foot man-
sion on the large lot if the board
denies his subdivision. The pre-
ferred project requires design
waivers related to the Coleman
Place extension, which is narrow
and does not include a cul-de-sac
at the dead end.

Resident Tom Walsh, who
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questioned Buontempo's design
team at length throughout the
meeting, said the developer's
plan ignored the stated concerns
of most of the area's resident.

"The neighbors would almost
unanimously prefer you build
one home that fits the character
of the neighborhood," said Walsh.

"We came up with an idea thnt
makes sense," Buontempo said,
and then reminded residents of
his backup plan. "One big home
as opposed to two smaller homes
doesn't represent the character of
the neighborhood," he noted.

Buontempo's engineer Ed Dec
summarized the building plan,
which would rely on drainage
pits, angled roofs, and upgraded
infrastructure to channel water
runoff into the town's storm
sewer system.

"There would be no increase in
runoff," Dec explained. "It would
be roughly the same as what
exists today."

Project opponents presented
photographs of the Hooded neigh-
borhood that wen? taken over the
summer, but Dec said several
high-intensity storms over-capac-
itated many neighborhoods
across Union County during that
period.

"You would need pipes of four
to five feet in diameter" to handle
that volume of runoff, Dec said.

Board members were troubled
by the developer's use of "rural
lane" standards to justify the
narrow right-of-way he proposes
to create. The "rural lane" distinc-
tion does not apply to a suburban
neighborhood, said board mem-
ber Robert Newell.

And board member Jay
McDonald objected to the dev#|i
oper's failure to include side-
walks as part of the plan. Dec
countered that the newly created
extension would nut be unsafe for
children or pedestrians without
sidewalks because it would not
see heavy traffic volume.

Dec said the narrow roadway
would complicate maneuverabili-
ty for fire trucks, but «aid
garbage trucks would be able to
turn around once they reach the
dead end. The group of residents
in attendance audibly scoffed at
Dec's assertion that noise caused
by backing-up trucks early in the
morning would not affect their
quality of life.

Residents also lamented the
loss of mature maple and ash
trees slated for remuval to make
way for the new home construc-
tion.

The board will hear testimony
from Buontempo's planner and
may come to a decision over the
subdivision nt its next regular
meeting on Dec. 6.
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An unfortunate
farewell

You can judge a politician by whether he leaves the juris-
diction in better shape than when his term of office began.

If that's true, then James McGreevey's truncated term
as governor, which ends Monday, has been close to a failure.

There is nothing worse a politician can do than to shake
the public's confidence and trust in government. It's far bet-
ter to raise taxes than to sit atop an administration
marked by incompetence and corruption.

In his farewell address on Monday, McGreevey tearfully
apologized for staining the state government. "I am sorry
that I have disappointed the citizens of the state of New
Jersey who gave me this enormous trust," McGreevey said.

What eventually brought McGreevey down was not his
admission that he was gay, but that he placed a unqualified
lover on the state payroll in a sensitive job. New Jersey res-
idents, we can hope, would have understood and accepted
McGreevey's sexual orientation. But making Golan Cipel
the state's director of homeland security was atupid and
arrogant.

In his speech, McGreevey seemed to realize the conse-
quences of his actions. "I am not apologizing for being a gay
American, but rather, for having let personal feelings
impact my decision-making and for not having had the
courage to be open about who I was," he said.

We will never know exactly why McGreevey thought he
could get away with putting a lover on the state payroll.
Perhaps it was his origins in the Middlesex County
Democratic machine that led him to think he was immune
from the ordinary rules of government. Or perhaps it was
the overall atmosphere of state government in which ethi-
cal standards seem to be more of a nuisance than a way to
maintain the public trust in government. It will always
remain a mystery why a politician of McGreevey's caliber
and ambition took such a needlessly foolish risk.

But the McGreevey administration was tainted by more
than the Cipel scandal. It was an administration plagued
by practical political misjudgments, such as McGreevey's
$105,000 tab for a trade trip to Ireland that included a lav-
ish family dinner, a dubious trip to Puerto Rico to address
a labor union, various bad appointments, and federal inves-
tigations into his closest aides and largest fundraisers. The
overall impression that New Jersey residents gathered of
the McGreevey administration was that it was incompe-
tent, arrogant and tainted with corruption.

That impression tarnished many of McGreevey's accom-
plishments, some of which were significant. Auto insurance
rates were stabilized, the Division of Youth and Family
Services (DYFS) was restructured, legislation was passed
to promote stem cell research in New Jersey, EZ Pass was
fixed, Garden State Parkway toll barriers were removed
and the Highlands legislation was passed.

McGreevey said he was a "changed man." At the end of
his farewell address, McGreevey said he will "begin my own
new journey as an American who just happens to be gay
and proud." We wish him well on his this journey. We just
wish he had left the state in better shape.
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Letters to the editor

Haunted House was a big success
To The Record-Press:

The Westfield Recreation Department would
like to take this opportunity to thank the commu-
nity and our volunteers for making our 14th
annual Halloween Haunted House a huge and
safe success. The event was enjoyed by more than
2,000 adults and children from the community
and took more than 60 volunteers to operate safe-
ly and smoothly.

The Recreation Department especially thanks
the Optimist Club of Westfield, the Junior
Optimist Club, Department of Public Works, and
FMBA Local #30 for their tremendous support in
making the event possible. These organizations,
along with the many Westfield students and com-

munity members who volunteered, are to be com-
mended for their efforts and dedication toward
youth programs.

I would also like to personally thank Chuck
Ropars and Paul Checchio of the Recreation
Department for their countless hours of dedica-
tion to the construction of this tremendous proj-
ect. We could not have done it without you.

Once again, the department thanks all those
who assisted and attended the Haunted HOUBO.
You made this community project a success. See
you next year.

TRACI A. KASTNER
Program Coordinator,

Waatffeld Recreation Department

Higgins, Mitchell thank supporters
To The Record-Press:

We would like to take this opportunity to
thank Fanwood residents for their support in this
past election.

During the campaign, we met so many people
aware of the issues facing the borough, and we
are extremely grateful for the confidence the peo-
ple have placed in us.

We fully intend to support Mayor Mahr and the
administration regarding current efforts to move
the downtown redevelopment forward through

public consensus, to continue to minimize any
municipal tax increase by seeking additional
grants and controlling expenditures, and to
ensure the quality of services to all residents.

In 2005, we look forward to a positive and
rewarding year for the Borough of Fanwood.

KATHY MITCHELL, Council President
JOE HIGGINS, Councilman

The authors, both Democrats, were recently
elected to three-year terms on the Fanwood
Borough Council.

Correction
An article in last week's edition about a pro- misidentified

posal to erect wireless phone antennas on top of building is
a building at 900 South Ave. in Westfield Company.

the owner of the property. The
owned by Messercola Realty

WHICH ROAD IN THE AREA IS THE WORST TO DRIVE ON?

OLIVIA CATHCART
Cranford

Route 1, by the Menlo Park mall.

RACHEL SIGMUND
Cranford

I just got my license a week ago,
so I haven't been driving that
much.

TIM FARGAS
Cranford

I haven't lived here for long, but I
really don't like (Route) 22
through Union and Springfield.

BOB YOUNG
Cranford

Route 22 — it's too congested.

COLETTE GRUPE
Cranford

I think Route 60 is the most dan-
gerous, but the worst to drive on
is Route 22.

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

Leave 1'
politics
to the pros

William Gass, in his short story,
I n the Heart of the Heart of the
Country* — which millions of col-
lege students arc forced to read
every year and only a couple of hun-
dred try to understand — makes a
simple statement; "Politics is for
those who are not in love."

While there may not be absolute
truth in that statement, there is at
least a kernel of validity. Most of the
politicians I know here in Central
Jersey are happily in love with their
wives or husbands, but these are
professionals who practice politics
either for their livelihood or a true
sense of community duty. Gass was
referring to the amateurs who enter
the political world either once every
four years, for the presidential elec-
tion, or when they become obsessed
with an issue they are convinced
will result in the Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse galloping on Route
22 and the Raritan River running
red with blood of the infidels.

These people seriously need to
be in love.

In the past week, pundits have
felt obligated to say the country is
deeply split and if we don't come
together, we will all have first-class
tickets in a hand basket to HeH.
And while this election may have
been more divisive than the past
few presidential contests, it was
nothing compared to the raucous
years of 1968 or 1972 when political
amateurs, because the Internet had
not yet been invented by Al Gore,
couldn't whine in blogs and instead
took to the streets in serious politi-
cal protest.

The amateurs become too emo-
tionally attached to a candidate or a
cause because they have no other
attachments. They don't have the
cushion of love to prevent them
from the pain of existential crashes
into the hard walls of reality. They
lose their perspective because they
let the Irrationality of emotion over-
take the rationality that divides the
pros from the amateurs. That's why
the shallow emotional appeal of
Michael Moore was so efficient at
reinforcing the righteousness of the
amateurs (the sophomoric shallow-
ness of "Fahrenheit 9/11" may have
ultimately cost Kerry votes because
it was too glib.)

Because they've studied history,
the pros know there is more in this
country that keeps us together than
pulls us apart. There was not much
ideological distance between Kerry
and Bush; neither called for a radi-
cal restructuring of the political sys-
tem or extreme measures like the
nationalization of the catsup indus-
try. American politics, unlike most
countries, is a football game played
within the 40-yard lines. What
divides the political parties is noth-
ing more than matters of style, not
substance. Checks and balances are
built into the system just to prevent
radical change and to preserve the
continuity of government.

If the nation were truly divided,
like it was three ways in the elec-
tion of 1968, thon hundreds of thou-
sands would be taking to the streets
to protest the war in Iraq, just as
there were massive protests against
the war in Vietnam. That's effective
political activism; it sends a power-
ful message that can't be ignored
Writing a blog or forwarding an <£
mail is like going to the bathroom in
the ocean — it makes you feel bet-
ter for the moment, but it doesnl
change the ocean. Howard Dean
may have raised oodles of money on
the Internet, but it didn't compen-
sate for the failure to make a
human connection on the bleat,
wintry plains of Iowa. ;

For the amateurs who are not in
love, politics fills an emptiness —
perhaps a loneliness too — in their
souls. They are incapable of genef-
ating the political passion thf{t
shook the world in 1968, whether it
was the riots on the streets of
Chicago and Paris or the coura-
geous and futile protests on thfe
medieval streets of Prague. But
when Nixon won in 1968, thou-
sands forgot their pledges to mow
to Canada. Instead, they stayed in
this country and continued the sknft
but the sublimation of collective
issues such as economic justice to
more personal concerns. It is the
continuing triumph of the trivujl
over the substantive. ;

In 2008, leave politics to the pros.
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[ State bill would slow
spread of railroads*
THK RECORD PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Townahip Council has endorsed a
bill that would create a commis-
sion to study the feasibility of rail
expansion across the state,
including Union County.

The legislation, sponsored in
the Assembly Eric Munoz and
Jon Bramnick (R-21) among oth-
ers, would create a "Smart
Freight Railroad Study
Commission" if enacted. The bill
was approved by the Assembly
Transportation —^^—~~~~"
Committee last
week and now
awaits considera-
tion by the full
Assembly.

"This is the
first win for the
people in our dis-
trict, but far from
the battle being
over," said Munoz
in a statement. The grass-root
efforts by the people in our dis-
trict and across the state are hav-
ing an effect. Now is the time to
step up our efforts."

If enacted, the commission
would analyze the potential for
economic growth from the expan-
sion of rail lines and determine
financial risks caused by the
process. The commission would
also study the environmental
impact, noise pollution, traffic,
and safety implications of rail
expansion.

The bill, AJR-105, would also
freeze state funding on freight
rail projects while the commis-
sion conducts its investigation.

A parallel bill has been intro-
duced in the Senate, sponsored by
Tom Kean Jr. The Senate version
has not yet advanced out of com-
mittee.

The Scotch Plains council
endorsed the bill at its regular
meeting on Tuesday. It was the
second official action the town-
ship has taken on railroad issues;
last month, the council passed a
resolution opposing the expan-
sion of freight service along the
Lehigh Valley line, which runs
through southern portions of
Cranford, Westfield, and Scotch
Plains.

Township officials are con-
cerned that plans to add a second
track along the line could worsen

traffic and
increase the
noise caused by
freight trains
passing through
the area. The
Lehigh Valley
line crosses
Inman Avenue
and Tingley
Lane in Edison
at grade, and
opponents of the

rail expansion fear increased activ-
ity could cause major disruptions
in traffic flow.

The expansion definitely could
affect our quality of life," said
Mayor Martin Marks.

New Jersey Transit is also
exploring the reactivation of the
Lackawanna Cutoff in northern
New Jersey.

And on the eastern end of Union
County, the Rahway Valley and
Staten Island rail lines are being
reactivated over fierce opposition
in towns such as Kenilworth,
Summit, and Roselle Park. Many
observers say the legislation is
intended to curtail the project.

"Why would the state of New
Jersey spend more than seven
million of taxpayers' dollars on
an abandoned rail tine without a
business plan or impact stud-
ies?" said Bramnick.

The grass-root efforts by
the people in our district
and across the state are
having an effect. Now is
the time to step up our
efforts."

— Erie Munoz

Jr. Girl Scouts erect
Peace Pole in Fanwood

FANWOOD — Junior Girl Scout Troop 547 of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains recently constructed and dedicated a Peace Pole in
the Fanwood Nature Center as the culmination of their Bronze
Award project. The Peace Pole carries plaques reading "Let
There Be Peace on Earth" in eight languages.

The girls decided more than a year ago to construct a Peace
Pole as their Bronze Award project. "We were thinking about
how many wars there are, and we would like people to think,
more about peace," said a troop member.

As Bronze Award prerequisites, the troop earned the Junior
Aide patch, the Sign of the Rainbow, the "Do-It-Yourself* badge,
and the Traveler" badge. For the final project, each girl select-
ed a language and researched a translation.

During the summer of 2004 the girls painted plaques in dif-
ferent languages and varnished them to be weather-resistant,
while investigating possible locations for their Peace Pole. The
Fanwood Nature Center was selected because it provides a
peaceful natural setting where the pole can be appreciated by
local residents.

The troop received, and Dean Talcott of the Fanwood Nature
Center helped with installation of the project. Three other local
Girl Scout troops were invited to the Peace Pole dedication cer-
emony, which the girla of Troop 547 planned and carried out.

The Bronze Award is the highest award in Junior Girl Scouts
and the third-highest award in Girl Scouting. More than 700
girls in Fanwood and Scotch Plains are active in Girl Scouts,

Westfield to offer middle school wrestling team
•y OHIO MJMX
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The Board
of Education approved a school-
sponsored wrestling program
for seventh- and eighth-graders
this winter and contemplated
the creation of a middle school
cross-country team next fall at
its Tuesday meeting.
, The decision was part of an
ongoing discussion about the
status of the district's middle-
school sports program, which
was restored for the 2003-2004
school year after briefly being
eliminated due to funding and
other concerns. The program
has been removed and restored
numerous times over the years,
said Superintendent William
Foley.

With the middle-school pro-
gram now funded at a level of
$40,000 per year, the district is
.trying to determine which
sports would be most success-
ful. A girls field hockey team
that has been playing this fall
was deemed a success and will
continue next year; an intra-
mural program from last
spring was not.
' The district offered a mid-
dle-school wrestling program
last winter, with somewhat dis-
appointing participation. But
administrators believe it will
fare well this year. Foley said
the district expects about 30
students from seventh and
eighth grade will stick with the

program.
Administrators said the

wrestling program, like the
field hockey program, would
feature a developmental
approach. The existing PAL
wrestling program is probably
better suited to middle-school
wrestlers who already have
skills and experience, they
said.

Athletic director Ed
Tranchina also recommended
the creation of a middle school
cross-country program next
fall. The high school program is
phenomenally successful, and a
middle school program would
not place great demand on the
district's funds or fields. No
vote was taken, but board
members were enthusiastic

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.

about the idea.
It was less clear whether the

district would pursue middle
school programs in baseball
and softball. Foley noted that
an independent middle school
baseball program was begun in
town two years ago, in response

to the district's decision to cut
the program.

He said he plans to speak
with that program's director
about future plans, but it is
unlikely the district will set up
a baseball team that runs par-
allel to an existing program.

C e r t i f i e d
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Last Time This Year!

THE BIGGEST MISTAKES
WOMEN INVESTORS MAKE

AND HOW TO IDENTIFY THEM
THE FINANCIAL SEMINAR FOR

SERIOUS WOMEN INVESTORS

Hosted By: Stewart A. Rltter
Senior Vice President-Investments

When: Wednesday, November 17,2004
at 7:00 p.m.

Where: TheWestwood
438 North Avenue
Garwood,NJ 07027

Admission is free, but space is limited.
For tickets, please call Rosle DeSimone
at (908) 7B9-7B27 or (800) 26S-B738

WACHOVIA SECURITIES

ALL SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 'NURSERY-GRADE 12

Sunday, November 14,2004,1-3 p.m.

You* re invited to experience
a school where girts are focused,

self-reliant, and leading the way.

Kent Place School Is an all girls K through a Independent college-preparatory
day school with a coeducational nursery anil preklndergorten program.

YMCA gets approval
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The Board of
A4justment unanimously approved
the Westfield YMCA's plan to estab-
lish a child care center at an East
Broad Street church Monday.

The non-profit organization will
renovate the church, which was for-
merly occupied by the First Church
of Christ, Scientists. Also, the board
granted the YMCA the go-ahead on
its plan to reconfigure the church
parking lot.

The building will be converted to
a child care center during the day
and will support teen activities
after school. The YMCA plans to
add a computer center to the class-
room, to be used for homework by
younger members and computer
classes for seniors.

The child care program will
include about 60 children during
the day, while the building would
accommodate 25 to 35 teens during
the afternoon and evening hours.
Pick-up and drop-off times would be
staggered to prevent parking con-
flicts with the nearby St. Paul's
church, which accommodates about
155 children for its child care pro-
gram.

The project will be partially
funded through a $4 million loan
from the New Jersey Economic
Development Authority (EDA), an,
agency which helps non-profitj
organizations secure knv-intMMt
loans. The organization will enable
the YMCA to borrow money at a!
much lower interest rate than
would be available in the private
sector.

Also at the meeting, the board,
began hearings over an application,
by AT&T to place 12 cell antennas j
on the roof of a building at 900 j
South Ave.The wireless carrier says '
there is a significant service gap in
central Wetitfield.

At Monday's public hearing,
board members urged the company
to screen the cell antennas with a
foam barrier, thereby reducing the
visual impact of the equipment.

The three-story, 40 foot tall
building is owned by local developer
Bernardo Messercola. AT&T
requires a variance for approval,;
since the land use ordinance per-
mits cell antennas only on buildings
standing 45 feet or higher.

The board will deliberate over
the application and may come to a
final vote at its next meeting Dec.
13.

| Police Log
WESTFIELD

On Nov. 2, John Roane of
Cranford was arrested for aggravat-
ed assault and for several violations
issued by the Westfield Municipal
Court. He was held on $10,000 bail.

***
Officers arrested Aldo Pimental

of Plainfiold at the corner of South
and Central avenues for driving
while intoxicated on Nov. 5.
Pimental posted readings of. 18 per-
cent and .19 percent blood alcohol
content; he was released to a
responsible party.

***
A South Avenue business report-

ed the theft of services on Nov. 5.
The business alleged that a
Westfield resident failed to pay:
charges on a rental vehicle.

* • *

A Trinity Place resident reported
damage to the driver's side mirror
on his 1997 Nissan on Saturday.

***
A Benson Place resident report-

ed a theft from the front of her resi-
dence on Sunday.

***
Dilcia Membreno, 40, of South

Plainfield was arrested for shoplift-
ing from a business on North
Avenue Monday. Membreno was;
processed and released. '

Westfield Pediatric Dental Group
Our newly renovated

office features
• Game Room • Fish Tank
• Reading Room • TV's

We are available for class trips
Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified, N) Spec. Lie. #3983

Patrick W. Dinicola, D.M.D. pnilip R Graye, Jr., D.D.S.
NJ S/«c. Lie. "c""

555 Westfield Avenue • Westfield • NJ • 07090 • (908) 232-1231
www. kidsandsmiles.com

font Pl«« School • t j Norwood »v#nue • Summit. Nl 07001-0108 • 008.J71.0000 • www.kentDlaee.ort

Town Super Checking!
You Will Notice the Difference ...

2.02%
on balances of $25,000 or more.
Rate guaranteed until May 1, 2005.
Applies to new accounts only.

• FREE unlimited checkwriting and transactions

•FREE Visa Check Card™

• FREE Telephone Banking

• FREE first order of basic checks
• FREE of monthly service charge- if daily balance of

$1,000 or higher is maintained

Hurry! Open your account today
and receive a $25 Westfield Gift Coin
redeemable at participating businesses

in downtown Westfield!**

You Will Notice the Difference ...
520 South Avenue 44 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090 Westfield. NJ 07090
908.301.0800 908.518.9333

www. townbank. com
'APY «= Annual Percentage Yield. Balances of less than S25.000 earn .50% APY. RalOB subject
to change based on marvel conditions and without notice. Minimum balance to open Is S25.000.
I! account is closed prior to 1 year, a $25 00 service fee is assessed. It balance Is below $1,000,
Ihere Is a S10 monthly service fee and no interest is earned Offer applies only to new accounts,'
new money, and funds may not be transferred from an existing Town Bank account.

"G1t coins available only while supplies las!. Offer may be withdrawn without notice.
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George Gialanella
WESTFIELD — George

Gialanella, 89, died Nov. 5, 2004
at his home.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Springfield before moving to
Westfield in 1984.

Mr. Gialanella retired in 1980
after 25 years as a jeweler with
Barasso & Blasi in Newark. As an
Army infantryman in World War
II he was awarded the
Distinguished Service Medal, a
Bronze Star and a Purple Heart.

His wife, Helen M. Bucci
Gialanella, is deceased.

Surviving are a son, David M.

Richard Schoel Jr.
WESTFIELD — Richard G.

School Jr., 77, died Nov. 8, 2004 at
his home in Lake wood.

Mr. Schoel was born in Chicagu,
III. He lived in Detroit, Mich..
Westfield and Atlantis, Fla., before
moving to Lakewood one month
ago.

He was with Johnson & Johnson
in New Brunswick for 30 years,
retiring in 1985 as its director of
international marketing. Mr. School
receive*! a bachelor's degree in engi-
neering from the University of
Michigan in 1944.

A former chairman of the Union
County Republican Committee, Mr.
Schoel was an Eagle Scout in

Detroit and a Mason in Westfield.
He was a member of the Echo Î ake
Country Club in Westfield and the
Atlantis Golf Club.

He was an Army veteran of
World War II.

A son, Kenneth Richard, is
deceased.

Surviving are his wife of 60
years, Helen Cathcart Schoel; a
daughter, Marguerite Lynn
MacDonald; five grandchildren and
a groat-grandchild.

Services were held yesterday at
the O'Brien Funeral Home in Brick.
Burial was private.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to the charity of your choice.

• • • •Bernice Phillips
SCOTCH PLAINS — Bernice

Elizabeth Johnson Phillips, 74, died
Nov. 2, 2O04 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.

A lifelong Scotch Plains resident,
she was a daughter of the late
Bernard and Lucy Johnson.

Mrs. Phillips lived in Scotch
Plains for most of her life. As a reg-
istered nurse she was on the staffs
of the Kessler Institute for
Rehabilitation, New York Hospital,
a state hospital in New Jersey and
a Veterans Administration hospital.
She also was a private duty nurse
until her retirement in 1995,

She graduated from the nursing
school at New \brk Hospital. Mrs.
Phillips was active in the NAACP
and the National Council of Negro
Women.

Surviving are her husband of 49
years, Lincoln; three daughters,
Angela Williams of Scotch Plains,
Robin of Laurel, Mel., and Hillary
Joseph of Tampa, Fla.; a brother,
Bernard Johnson II, and a sister,
Carol Silver, both of Scotch Plains;
and three grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
the Metropolitan Baptist Church.
Arrangements were by the Plinton-
Curry Funeral Home in Westfield.

Frieda Kopp
WESTFIELD — Frieda S.

Kopp, 92, died Nov. 8, 2004 at the
Haven Hospice of JFK Medical
Center in Edison.

She was born in Hoboken and
had lived in Westfield since 1953.

Mrs. Kopp was an administra-
tor with the Prudential

Insurance Co.
Her husband, Henry W., died

in 1999.
Surviving is a niece, Grace

Nickles,
A memorial gathering was

held Wednesday at the Gray
Funeral Home.

Buy Direct Handcrafted Mapte,Plnt,Oik ft Chcny Furniture

Hi:(717)445-5767
Showroom Hours Mon-fri 9-5 Sat 9-3
Call For Brochure Or VWt Our Website

www,ianc3$tci 1411 HKyfui 1 MUM t>ntt

Never Refinance Your Home Again!

The only loan you'll ever needl

> Bankruptcy
> Foreclosures
• Judgments
• Poor or Great Credit

Lei us U)lot t totn for YOU!

Loans Tailored lo Your Needs:

New Home Purchases
Refinance • Debt Consolidation

Home Equity Loans
Commercial • Industrial Loans

Construction

THE LOAN CENTER
MMTOAQE BANKERS - EQUAL KOUSlNQ LEMURS

M oriy payment options

CALL TODAY!
1-688-282-3122

PRINCETON REVIEW
PART TIME INSTRUCTORS WANTED

The nation's leader in test prep is looking for bright,
enthusiastic people to teach SAT, GMAT, MCAT, &
LSAT courses. Flexible, part-time schedules. No

experience necessary. $ I 8-$23/hr, Apply online at
www.princctoiirevicw.coin/cniployment. Questions?

Call (609) 6S3-OOS2.

DONT REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT! $ 2 4 9

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Tiauol Charge
May Apply

Now serving Southern. NJ
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COUPON EXPIRES 11/23'04
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Obituaries
and wife Kathleen of Westfield; a
sister, Johanna Valentini of
Roscland; a brother, Victor of
Manalapan; and two grandchil-
dren.

A funeral Mass was held yes-
terday at St. Helen's Roman
Catholic Church, following servic-
es at the Higgins & Bonner Echo
Lake Funeral Home. Burial was
in Fairview Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Helping Hands
and Hearts, St. Helen's PariBh
Center, 1600 Rahway Ave.,
Westfield, NJ 07090-3615.

Josephine Marino
SCOTCH PLAINS — Josephine

M. DiPace Marino, 82, died Nov. 5,
2004 at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

She was born in Plainfield and
lived in Scotch Plains for most of
her life.

Mrs. Marino owned an interest
in Hershey's Deli & Catering in
Westfield with her husband, Ross
"Sam," who died in 1976. She was
associated with the delicatessen for
20 years and retired in 1989.

She was a member of the Scotch
Plains Senior Citizens Club.

Surviving are a daughter,
Genevieve; two brothers, John
DiPace and Alex DiPace; and many
nieces, nephews, great-nieces and
great-nephews.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle" Roman Catholic Church,
following services at the Rossi
Funeral Home. Burial was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

Donations may be sent to
American Diabetes Association, 19
Schoolhouse Road, Somerset, NJ
08873.

Pearl Carter
SCOTCH PLAINS — Pearl

Carter, 84, died Nov. 5, 2004 at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in Westfield, she lived in
Plainfield before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1970.

Ms. Carter retired in 1973 after
32 years as a machinist and assem-
bler with the Hyatt Bearing Division
of General Motors Corp. in Clark.
She later was a crossing guard in
Scotch Plains for 12 years.

She was a member of the United
Automobile Workers and the Temple
of Love, a Piscataway church.

Surviving are a sister, Rev. W.
Delores Barren of Piscataway; a
brother, William S. Green of
Plainfield; and many nieces,
nephews, great-great-nieces and
great-great-nephews.

Services were held Wednesday at
the Judkins Colonial Home in
Plainfield.

Harold Blake
FANWOOD — Harold Blake, 91,

died Oct. 29, 2004 in Sun City
Center, Fla.

Born in Chotton, North Wales, he
lived in Fanwood before moving to
Florida in 1977.

Mr. Blake retired in 1984 as an
architect with Blunter & Stanton in
West Palm Beach, Fla. He earlier
operated the Blake Architect &
Woodwork Co. in Kenilworth.

He was in a Navy construction
battalion during World War II and a
former member of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.

Two sisters, Violet Knell and Ada
Fish, are deceased.

Surviving are two sons, Gary D. of
Sewell and Robert D. of Richmond,
Va.; two daughters, Deborah Stopper
Rivera of Duncllen and Gail Uhl of
Los Angeles, Calif.; and nine grand-
children.

Graveside services were held
Saturday at Lake Nelson Memorial
Park in Piscataway.

Arrangements were by the
Shecnan Funeral Home in
Dunellen. Donations may be sent to
any hospice of your choice.

William Brotman
SCOTCH PLAINS — William

Brotman, 90, died Nov. 5, 2004 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

Born in Poland, he lived in
Plainfield before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1986.

Mr. Brotman was a past presi-
dent of the United Orthodox
Synagogue in Plainfield.

Surviving are his wife,
Gertrude Blaustein Brotman; two
sons, Bob and Stephen; and two
grandchildren.

Services were held Sunday at
the Higgins Home for Funerals,
Plainfield, with Rabbi Moshe
Sember officiating. Burial was in
Beth Israel Cemetery,
Woodbridge.

Freda Pavidis
FANWOOD — Freda M. Lewis

Pavidis, 91, died Oct. 30, 2004 at
Union Hospital.

Bom in Plymouth, Pa., she lived
in Elizabeth before moving to
Fanwood.

Mrs. Pavidis retired in 1974 as a
processor with CofteeMat Corp. in
Kenilworth.

Her husband, John W, is
deceased.

Surviving are two sons, Thomas
Lewis and John W. Jr.; four daugh-
ters, Sharyn M. Sodomora,
Charlotte A. Johnson, Jacqueline
R. de Raat and Carol Lynn; a sister,
Wilma Fonseca; seven grandchil-
dren and seven great-grandchil-
dren.

Private arrangements were by
the August F. Schmidt Memorial
Funeral Home in Elizabeth.

Minnie Maccarelli
SCOTCH PLAINS — Minnie

Verdic Maccarelli, 88, died Nov. 2,
2004 at Muhlenberg Regional
MedicaJ Center in Plainfield.

She was born in Scotch Plains
and lived in the township all her life.

Mrs. Maccarolli was a homemaken
Her husband, Dominick, died in

1987.
Surviving are two daughters,

Agnes Alice DiDario and Lucille
DiDario; a brother, Anthony Verdic;
four grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church, fol-
lowing services at the Rossi Funeral
Home. Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery, Plainfield.

Margretta Sumner
WESTFIELD — Margretta B.

Sumner, 70, died Nov. 6, 2004 at
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital at Rahway.

She was born in Newark and
lived in that city before moving to
Westfield in 1969.

Mrs. Sumner retired in 1994 as a
project coordinator with Bell Labs
in Murray Hill. She earlier was the
director of the United Community
Service in Newark and an adminis-
trative assistant with Newark
Legal Services.

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND IRONZE
PLAQUES

Visit Our U r g t Indoor
6 Outdoor Display

Order Now
For Fall Installations

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from

an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 •eml Irsek Used (».»-«->

• M U M I , NJ,

Surviving are her husband, Lee;
two daughters, Donna of
Maplewood and Janet of NapervUle,
HI.; two sisters, Rubye Wade of
Bloomfield and Dorothy Grier of
Newark; and three grandchildren.

Services were held yesterday at
St. John's Baptist Church, Scotch
Plains, of which Mrs. Sumner was a
longtime member. Burial was in
Graceland Memorial Park,
Kenilworth.

Arrangements were by the
Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be sent to American
Diabetes Association, P.O. Box 1131,
Fairfax, VA 22038-1131.

Haline
Tomczyk

Haline F. Zdanowicz Tomczyk, 83,
died Nov. 4, 20O4 at Community
Medical Center in Toms River.

Mrs. Zdanowicz was born in
Elizabeth. She lived in Cranford,
Garwood and Union before moving
to Leisure Village Wost in 1987.

She was a retired secretary with
Schering-Plough Corp. in
Kenilworth. Mrs. Tbmczyk attended
the Cathedral of the Air, located at
the Naval Air Station in Lakehurst.

Her first husband, Alfons
Latawiec, is deceased.

Surviving are her second hus-
band, Edwin; a son, Jeff Latawiec;
two stepdaughters, Ellen Gural and
Joan Katz; a stepson, Edwin; a sister,
Natalie Martin; and seven step-
grandchildren.

Visitation is 7-9 p.m. today at the
Dooley Funeral Home, 218 North
Ave. West, Cranford, where services
will be 10 a.m. tomorrow. Interment
of cremains will be in Fairview
Cemetery, Westfield. Donations may

Union Catholic students recognized
Kerine Linares and I eursn Mseods, seniors at Union CetnoMc
High School in Scotch Plains and residents of Elizabeth, have
been recognized as Scholars by the College Board's National
IMapanlc Recognition Program, Principal Sister Psrcyise Hart
announced. The National Hispanic Recognition Program, estab-
lished in 19S3, la a College Board program that provides national
recognition of the exceptional academic achievements ofg p
nMp*WHC ntgn scnooi •wiwni wia KMnunw rani ror p
ondery Institutions. Students enter the program by taking the
Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifyingi Teat a*
high school juniors and by identifying tnerneelvee as Hispanic.
From more than 140,000 students nationwide, appioalmatsly
4,200 of the highest scoring studenn ~

Woman's Club names
scholarship recipients

WESTFIELD — The Woman's
Club of Westfield recently
announced nine recipients of
scholarships given through
benefactor Marie Gray, president
of the Gray Family Foundation.

The following six students
will receive one-time $1,000
grants:

Tyshon Blackmon graduated
in June from Westfield High
School, where he played basket-
ball and football. Blackmon will
attend Morgan State University
in Baltimore. He worked as a
counselor for the Westfield Area
YMCA during his high school
years.

Meghan Hein is a 2002 gradu-
ate of Westfield High, where she
was editor of the student paper
the Hi's Eye. She also participat-
ed in the French Club and the
French and National Honor soci-
eties. She is a junior at Mary
Washington, where she is a lib-
eral arts major.

Anthony LaVecchia is a 2004
graduate of Westfield High,
where he was an honor roll stu-
dent and a member of the foot-
ball team. He is now attending
Rutgers-Newark with an eye on
attaining undergraduate and
graduate degrees in accounting.

Rui Lu is a 2002 graduate of
Westfield High, where she was a
member of the French and
National Honor societies. She
also ran high school track and is
a member of Who's Who among
American High School Students.
A third-year student at Johns
Hopkins University in
Baltimore, she is majoring in
economic relations and is a
member of the National Society
of Collegiate Scholars.

Bree Sherry graduated from
Westfield High in 2002 and is
now in her third year at Elon
University in North Carolina,
where she is pursuing a double
major in theater and English.
She is already pursuing her sen-
ior project as stage manager for

a production of the musical
Jekyll and Hyde. Sherry plans to
study in Europe during the com-
ing winter term.

Michael Sherry, Bree's sister,'
is a 2004 graduate of Westfield
High. While in high school, he
was in the marching band,,
achieved the rank of Eagle
Scout, was elected to Who's Who
among American High School
Students and participated in
many choral and theatrical pro-
ductions. He is now attending;
the American Musical and
Dramatic Academy in
Manhattan and is pursuing his
dream of becoming an actor. ;

The following three students
will receive one-time $500
grants.

Jessica Guerriero graduated
in 2004 from Westfield High,
where she was active in the girls
softball league as a player, cap-
tain and coach's assistant.
Guerriero worked diligently out-
side of school as well, including
time as a coach of various sports
at the Westfield Area YMCA. Sh$
is currently enrolled at East
Stroudsburg State University m
Pennsylvania.

Sara Hoban graduated fronV
Westfield High at the top of her
class in 2004. At the high school,
she was a member of the National
Honor Society, president of the
French Club and co-president Of
the Latin Club. During her high
school years she worked as a page
at the Westfield Memorial Library
She is now a first-year student
majoring in French at Wellesley
College in Massachusetts.

Carrie Hubbard is a 2004 grad-
uate of Westfield High, where shie
was a member of the National
Honor Society and was very-
involved with the Hi's Eye. She
was also captain of the club soccer
team. Hubbard now attends the
University of Maryland, when?
she is considering a business
major with an emphasis on
accounting. I :

Parenting program upcoming
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Learning Disabilities Association
of Scotch Plains Fanwood invites
parents, caregivers and teachers to
attend a program 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday titled "How to Handle
Defiant & Oppositional Behaviors."

Irv Finkclstein will lead the
group program, which is designed
to help parents:

— Learn valuable strategies to
help diffuse child and adolescent
meltdowns

— Find out as a parent or a

teacher, how to set and handle lim-1

its
— Understand how to pick your

battles as a parent
— Find out how a child's special

need may drive undesirable and
difficult behaviors

— Learn strategies to manage
family chaos and feelings of guilt,
anger and frustration.

The free program will be at
Park Middle School, located at 580
Park Ave, Tb register, call (908)
322-4020, ext. 5.

Band ready for stadium show
In what they hope is a harbin-

ger for this weekend's all-state
championships at Giants
Stadium, members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
band and Color Guard came up*
with their best performance of
the season nt. the Bloomfield
Band competition last Sunday.

The Raiders took home four
first place awards in the compet-
itive "Challenge" class, which
included Randolph and West
Milford.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood won

best music and best overall, and
the Color Guard, performing
"Club SPF" was voted tops in its
group. The Color Guard is direct-
ed by Mandy Jerome.

"The kids gave their best per-
formance of the year," said Band
Director Durand Thomas. They
are ready for Giants Stadium,
They are ready to rock and roll "

Byard Bridge, the SP-F Music
Boosters co-president, said, The
kids were really into their per-
formance. During warm-ups you
could hear that they were reallyi
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$t. Bart's
breakfast
is Sunday
: SCOTCH PLAINS — Saint
Bartholomew's Parish Holy
Name Society's annual Family
Communion Breakfast will be
Celebrated Sunday. Mass will
begin at 9 a.m. at Saint Bart's
Church, and the breakfast will be
at the Gran Centurion at 10:30
a.m. in Clark.
; This year's speaker is
Consignor Dominic Scolamiero,
who will speak on "Biblical and
Liturgical Relevance for
Catholics Today."
: Scolamiero served at Holy
Trinity in Westfield and at Saint
Agnes in Clark in the earlier
years of his priesthood. He was
raised in Newark and attended
public and Catholic elementary
Schools and Seton Hall Prep. He
has studied at Seton Hall
University, Immaculate
Conception Seminary and
Columbia University, and pur-
sued advanced studies at the
Pontifical Medieval Institute in
Canada, the University of
Connecticut, Notre Dame,
Rutgers and the Gregorian
University in Rome.
; He was ordained in 1969 and
received Papal Honors in 1989
and 1992. In addition to past
parish activities, he currently
assists at St. Gabriels, Marlboro,
St. Clements, Matawan and as a
U.S. Navy Lt. Commander in the
Military Ordinariate.

Dominic has a reputation for
challenging audiences to think
about Biblical and liturgical atti-
tudes and the application of
these in daily life.

Tickets are $15 for adults and
$8 for ages 3-11, and are avail-
able at St. Bartholomew's rectory
or by contacting Tom Ritter at
(908) 233-8516 or Mike
D'Antuono (908) 889-1733.

On Election Day, fifth-grade students at Franklin Elementary School in WestfieM created a "living"
wax museum and dressed as famous people connected with the office of the presidency or
women's suffrage. The wax museum waa on display while a mock presidential election was
occurring at the school. From left are (standing) Allie Rubin, Tori Bonsali, Sabrina Greene, Ashley
Simmons, Caroline Zee, Sarah Panayiotou, Ryan Fleming, Alex Williams, Alex Bond; (kneeling)
Tommy Walsh, Tom Ramage, Chris Walsh, Nick Ertman.

Presidential program at
WESTFIELD — The national vote in the 2004

presidential election was close — but it was noth-
ing like the vote at one local elementary school.

Fifth-graders at Franklin Elementary School
held a school-wide presidential election on
Election Day, which resulted in a tie vote for
George W. Bush and John Kerry. Both presiden-
tial candidates received exactly 254 votes from
Franklin School students.

The mock election was held as part of the
social studies unit, organized by fifth-grade
teachers Karen Fowler and Kathy Stamberger. In
preparation for the election, one group of stu-
dents registered children in grades one through
live to vote and built a polling booth. They also
created posters that urged students to vote for
either Bush or Kerry. Last, they prepared an
easy-to-read ballot.

On Election Day, the fifth-graders checked
that each child was registered and voted only
once.

An additional group of students set up a "liv-

ing" wax museum, which was on display while
the election was taking place. The students had
researched an important person connected with
the office of the presidency or women's suffrage.
They then dressed as that famous person and
stood in the school lobby.

When museum visitors pressed a button on
the participants' shirts, the wax characters "came
alive" and spoke about themselves.

A third group of students researched and
debated important issues at four levels: interna-
tional, national, local and school. Topics ranged
from global questions about endangered animals
to a debate about whether students should be
able to choose their own teachers.

A fourth group of students used their technol-
ogy and research skills to create an illustrated
glossary of terms relating to elections and democ-
racy, and a fifth group formed a book club and
read The Kid Who Ran for President by Dan
Gutman. They then created a computer slide
show based on the book.

Szot receives honor
from Archdiocese

On Oct. 17, Dorothy Szot, princi-
pal of Holy Trinity biterparochial
School in Westfield and
Mountainside was awarded the
Archdiocesan Sesquicentennial
Cathedral Golden Jubilee Medal.

She received this honor at a spe-
cial 150th anniversary celebration
held at the Cathedral Basilica of
the Sacred Heart in Newark.
Archbishop John Joseph Myers
awarded Szot with the medal dur-
ing the ceremony, which «he
described as "ceremonial, beautiful
and very moving".

Pastors throughout the
Archdiocese of Newark were invit-
ed to nominate a key man or
woman in their parish to receive
this medal. The Rev. Msgr. Joseph
Masiello of Holy Trinity Parish
immediately thought of Szot, who
has served with distinction as prin-
cipal and most notably guided Holy
Trinity through Middle States
Accreditation and also through
their recent expansion to a second
campus in Mountainside.

In his nomination letter,
Masiello wrote: "She is beloved by
all in the school community. This
remarkable woman of God, a HO
faithful parishioner, is possessed of
profound spiritual wisdom and
marked by a great and gentle holi-
ness of life."

When informed of the honor

DOROTHY SZOT

Szot said she was "overwhelmed
and undeserving" and that she
"accepted this honor on behalf of all
the men, women, and children who
have made Holy Trinity a Christ-
centered and academically sound
school where children are cher-
ished and encouraged to reach
their fullest potential."

The ceremony was attended by
many bishops, cfergy and religious,
parishioners, and also by Cardinal
Theodore McCarrick of
Washington, formerly of the
Archdiocese of Newark.

SCHMIEDE
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SP-F schools mark Education Week
. In honor of American

Education Week Nov. 15-19, the
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
libraries will host showcases of
student work. Each school prin-
cipal from the eight district pub-
lic schools and St. Bartholomew's
has selected choice pieces to rep-
resent the outstanding work of
their student body.

„ 01*

High School Principal David
Heisey will mark American
Education Week by hosting a
tour of the high school at 9 a.m.
Tuesday. Heisey will open the
tour with a brief introduction to
the high school followed by small
group tours led by members of
the Student Government
Association. Scotch Plaina-

Fanwood High School is located
at 667 Westfield Rd. in Scotch
Plains, and the tour is open to the
public.

For more information on
American Education Week
events, contact Margaret Ames,
PTA Council vice presdent, at
(908) 322-5805 or
Ameseast@comcast.net.
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1956

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums
• Sewing Machinea
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
• Air and Water Purification

Equipment
EARDLY T. PETERSEN
COMPANY
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

Home & Garden Desires
10% Qff Entire Purchase

(with ad. expires 11/21/04)

73 Westfield Avenue, Clark
732-574-9717

KMs wM tag**! mytMng.

ltfiele
anything else is a compromise

This helps insure they don't ingtsf
lung-damaging particles.

The powerful Miefe vacuum cleaner is unmatched in its ability
to clean your home and remove tiny particles from the air

that can actually damage your child's lungs.

Oid Fashioned Quality and Service
SM iUM* STMsT • WltmiLD

908*232*5723
A\;ul; ihh www.ctpctersen.com

Call For Hours
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DUGHI, HEWIT & PALATUCCI, P.C.,
WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND ITS' SINCERE APPRECIATION AND
GRATITUDE TO THOSE WHO ATTENDED ITS' DIVORCE SEMINAR THIS
PAST OCTOBER ATTHE WESTFIELD INN.

PARTNERS, MARIO C. GURRIERI, ESQ. AND APRIL L. KATZ, ESQ. WERE
WELL RECEIVED BY THE STRONG TURN OUT.

THE SEMINAR PROVED TO BE BOTH INFORMATIVE AND MOTIVATING
TO THOSE IN NEED OF LEGAL ADVICE.

AS A RESULT OF THE OVERWHELMING INTEREST, ADDITIONAL
SEMINARS WILL BE HELD IN JANUARY 2005. DATES WILL BE NOTICED
IN THIS PUBLICATION.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN ATTENDING OR WISH TO SCHEDULE
A PRIVATE CONSULTATION, PLEASE CALL (908) 272-0200

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
• Air and Water Purification

Equipment
EARDLY T. PETERSEN

Makes clean-up work a little
easier. Primer bulb and
throttle lock ensure fast
starts. Two-stage air filter is
easy to remove and replace.

WAS

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

STIHL®
BG 55 BLOWER

W
AFTtH»20*° BIBATE

i 112995
5149.95 lo NESSRP. Rebate oiler good at participating dealers Iliiough 12/31/04
lor STIHL BG 55 gas blower purchased between 9.'1/04 and 11/3CTO4

cQ O 8 • 2 3 2 + 5 7 2 3 Old Fashioned Quality and Service
S J ^ 7 .ml Sunday 224 ELMER STREET • WESTFIELD

www.etpetersen.com ,
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OUR FREE CHECKING WITH DIRECT DEPOSIT. AND MANY PLUSES. It starts with no minimum balance. Then we give you free online banking plus free online bill paying. Plus the added security of Total
Security Protection on your Check Cards if they're lost or stolen, also free. All this, plus the freedom of America's largest ATM network. Naturally, you will need Internet access for online banking,
and charges for overdrafts and account-related services still apply. So stop by or visit bankofameiica.com/homelink today.

Banket America ̂ r Higher Standards
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1Briefs
A tasty experience at
the Roosevelt stage

WESTFIELD — Roosevelt
Intermediate School will present
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory,
based on Roald Dahl'a timeless
classic, this Friday and Saturday,

The cast is lead by eighth grad-
er Quinn Boyes as Willie Wonka.
Joining him are Brian Maehl as
Charlie, Dylan Hirtler as
Augustus, Annie Re as Violet, Jane
Cederroth as Veruca, Will Greteky
as Mike and a talented cast and
crew of more than 60 sixth, sev-
enth and eighth grade students. •

The staff production team
includes drama/public speaking
teacher Taryn Glist as director,
chorus teacher Kay Leavy as
assistant director, math teacher
Meredith Schacter as technical
director and art teacher Robert
Greenwood as scenic designer.

Performance times are 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Tickets
will be available to Roosevelt stu-
dents Friday at lunchtime for $5.
All other tickets will be sold at the
performances for $7.

Contact Taryn Glist at (908)
317-6730, ext. 4 for all other
inquiries.

NYU prof to lectures
about Hamilton

WESTFIELD—The West
Fields Chapter of the Sons of the
American Revolution will meet at
8 p.m. Monday in the community
room of the West fie id municipal
building. The meeting will feature
Prof Richard Sylla of New York
University, who will speak on the
subject of Alexander Hamilton and
his influence on contemporary
banking in the U.S.

Although Hamilton is generally
known as the country's fist secre-
tary of the treasury who met his
death in a duel with Aaron Burr,
his role in the development of
today's economic and financial sys-
tem is less widely known. He was
largely responsible for founding
the Bank of New York in 1784.

Born in the British West Indies,
he came to the American main-
land at age 16 in 1771 and attend-
ed grammar school in
Elizabethtown (now Elizabeth). In
his adult life he advanced in the
political scene and was instrumen-
tal in the adoption of the
Constitution.

An author and lecturer. Sylla
serves on the faculty of the Stern
School of Business at NYU. The
meeting is open to the public.

Garden Club presents
a tribute to veterans

WESTFIELD — The Garden
Club of Westfield will present "Our
Westfield," a flower show to be
held Wednesday at Sunrise
Assisted Living on Springfield
Avenue. This Veterans Day trib-
ute will be held from noon to 4
p.m., and will feature 16 designs
created by members of the club.
Admission is free.

The flower show also commem-
orates the first anniversary of the
dedication of the Garden Club of
Westfield'a Blue Star Byway
marker at Tamaques Park.

Entries in the flower show fall
into two categories, the Design
Division and the Horticulture
Division. They will be judged by
accredited flower show judges of
the National Garden Clubs, Inc.

The Design Division traces the
history of Westfield, so each design
falls into a category, and reflects a
theme, such as "Earliest
Inhabitants," "Crossroads of the
Revolution," Trappers to
Tradesmen," and "Past to Present."
The Horticulture Division contains
cut specimens from members' gar-
dens and container plants.

Genealogy group to hear
about German history

WESTFIELD — The
Genealogical Society of the West
Fields will meet at 1 p.m.
Saturday in the Program Room of
the Westfield Memorial Library.

The speaker, John Liegl is an
authority on German history. His
program is titled "Germanic
Genealogical Research."

Liegl has traced his family back
to 1300. His handouts will include
many facts, websites and
resources to contact for help in
Germanic research. Liegl will
return for the second part of his
program on Dec. 11.

The public is invited to attend
these meetings, Refreshments will
be served.

Membership is open to the pub-
lic. For more information call (908)
233-8645.

Community Life
For Goldstein, helping others is a true glove affair
•yWUPI
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — When Michael
Goldstein discovered that kids playing
baseball in the shadow of Yankee Stadium
sometimes have to catch line drives with
their bare hands, he decided to make a
pitch for change.

Goldstein, 12, began the Glove-A-Hand
Project after being stirred by an episode
of "Nick News" on Nickelodeon in the
spring of 20O2, when he was finishing the
third grade.

In the television show, reporter Linda
Ellerbee interviewed a group of kids in
the Bronx who spoke about the realities of
life in the inner cities. Goldstein's atten-
tion was piqued when the kids broached
the subject of baseball, his favorite sport.

At first, he found it interesting that

the young players substituted broom-
sticks for bats. But the civic-minded
youth was troubled when the kids said
they didn't wear baseball gloves because
they didn't have the money to pay for
them.

"When I saw they had no gloves, I said
to mom, That's got to sting your hands,"1

Goldstein said.
With help from his parents and neigh-

bors, Goldstein began collecting used
baseball gloves for charity and raising
money to purchase new ones. He enlisted
the support of the Scotch PlainB-Fanwood
Youth Baseball Association and several
local businesses, which have provided
informational materials and donated
space to glove collection boxes.

Goldstein set up candy and lemonade
stands at the base of his driveway and
worked odd jobs around the neighborhood

to raise money. Neighbors, landscapes,
and even the mailman contributed to the
cause.

At a yard sale, the Terrill Middle
School student sold old toys, a bedroom
table, baseball cards, and a pair of skates
in hopes of raising enough money to out-
fit one entire team. Kinko's printed
posters to advertise the project, and
Office Max printed 1,300 flyers for a
recent fundraiser at Baja Fresh in
Watchung, at which 15 percent of some
purchases were dedicated to the Glove-A-
Hand Project.

So far, he's raised about $250. A pas-
sionate Yankee fan, Goldstein wrote a let-
ter to George Stcinbrenner, hoping the
legendary owner would participate in the
project. Though he hasn t heard from
Steinbrenner yet, Goldstein has a few
other ideas to bolster his campaign.

For the next phase, Goldstein is i
to find a wholesaler who will agree to sell
gloves at a reduced cost. And he's also
trying to find local businesses willing to
display donation receptacles for used
gloves.

Currently, Home Depot has <
space, and Panwood Bagel will bei
pating in the program as well. Goldstein ^
figures there are a lot of residents who ~
have baseball gloves they aren't using —
anymore. —

"People with old gloves in their attic
can just conic in and drop them off," he
said.

Goldstein is hoping to secure as much j
money and as many gloves as he can in -
time for baseball season next spring, Tb Z
donate a glove or just contribute to the ~
cause, contact Joanne Sherman at (908) •*
490-9090. £
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Visit Narnia
at Edison School
Local parents and other residents are invited to enjoy the beauty
andpaoeantry of WestfieM's Edison Intermediate Schools version
of Thelion, the Witch and the Wardrobe, on stage this Friday and
Saturday. Based on the book by C.S. Lewis, the play tells of four
children (from left: Jessica Harris, Jennifer Dllrell, Zach Connolly .
and Raphael QIazov) who find a wardrobe that leads them to the
magical land of Namla. There they meet fawns, talking creatures •
and a great Lion who leads them against the all evil White Witch ;
who rules Narnia with an Iron grasp. The play culminates In a bat- -
tie for the land of Narnia that no one will soon forget Show times •
are Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are reserved end are .
$5 prior to the show and $7 at the door. Call (908) 789-4409 for
more information.
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We are Proud to Announce
La Famiglia Sorrento Restaurant

"Home of the Original Tomato Pie."
Generation after generation have

enjoyed these family-prized recipes.

So bring the whole family and relax for a truly
unique dining experience. Delectable,

authentic, rich and zesty Italian cuisine. Fresh
seafood, pasta, dinners and daily specials.

La Famiglia Sorrento
La famtelfa

L a Famiglia Sorrento on Central Avenue in
Westfield has recently undergone exten-
sive renovations inside and out. The

restaurant boasts a warm, welcoming atmos-
phere and all-new landscaping gives the exterior
a beautiful boost. Colorful murals adorn the
walls of the spacious and gracious dining area.

The restaurant's signature dish is its "Original
Tomato Pie," topped with chunks of mozzarella
cheese and a unique, lighter-than-usual sauce,
and the family-secret dough that has been passed
down from generation to generation since 1870.
The keeper of the dough recipe is Anthony La
Ferrara's mother-in-law Angela Spero. The fami-
ly-run establishment operates with the contribu-
tions of La Ferrara's wife Regina and brother-in-
law Joseph Spero.

The menu features a wide variety of tradition-
al Italian entrees and pasta dishes, including
homemade lasagna, ravioli and manicotti All
pastas are handmade.

Seafood selections abound from appetizers to
main courses. Chicken or veal is offered &
served in several delectable ways.

family

La Famiglia Sorrento

Prices for dinners range from $7.50 to $16.95.
Sorrento's was never open for lunch previous-

ly, but La Famiglia Sorrento has opened it doors
for lunch offering a menu of sandwiches, heroes,
subs and other midday fare.

All sweets and desserts are created on the
premises. Joseph Spero was the head pastry chef
for Bally's Park Place Casino in Atlantic City and
he brings that skill and expertise to Westfield.

Sorrento's operated for 37 years prior to being
sold, and served pizza and Italian dishes. The
concept for the new restaurant is based on fami-
ly, which is why La Famiglia is part of the name
and adorns the eatery's logo. La Famiglia
Sorrento offers a comfortable, reasonably-priced
menu so you can bring the whole family.

La Famiglia Sorrento is located at 631 Central
Ave. in Westfield. Hours are Monday-Saturday,
10:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m., and on Sunday from 1 to 10
p.m. La Famiglia offers free delivery to sur-
rounding communities.

La Famiglia Sorrento
631 Central Avenue • Westfield, NJ 07090

Tel: (908) 232-2642 • Fax: (908) 232-1480
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Ritter offers
free seminar
on investing

GARWOOD — Stewart A.
Ritter, senior vice
president/investments for
Wachovia Securities in Westfield,
will host his investment seminar
titled "Th<* Biggest Mistakes
Women Investors Make And How
To Identify Them" next
Wednesday at The Wcstwood on
North Avenue.

This will be his last presenta-
tion of this seminar until next
year. The seminar is geared
towards the specific investment
concerns women share and shows
how women can take greater con-
trol of their individual finances,

"Women have traditionally
been neglected when it comes to
financial education," says Ritter.
Women investors face several
unique concerns when investing,
and should therefore consider
taking a unique approach to
financial planning. One of the
most important tools for any
investor is knowledge, and that is

! why I am providing this free edu-
cational seminar for women."

Ritter has a 22-year history in
the financial industry. Me works
to educate the public about
important financial issues
through public seminars, work-
shops and written articles.

Groups from women's clubs
and organizations as well as indi-
vidual investors are invited to
attend the seminar.

Tickets are froi>, but space is
limited, For more information
and to request your complimenta-
ry tickets, call Kosie DeSimone at
(908) 789-7827.

Pictured in front row are the three top student winners of the money-raising Play-a-thon
Olympics. In back row are (from left) Jim Foerst, Fourth Ward Councilman; Tim Herzog, PTO
Playground Committee Chairman; Lisa Black-Polak, PTO President; and Claudia Andreskl,
McKinley School Principal.

McKinley opens new playground
WESTFIELD — The kids at McKinley

Elementary School in Westfield got an extra-spe-
cial treat this Halloween as the ribbon was cut
on their brand new playground. A large crowd
comprised of McKinley parents, teachers, staff
and children as well as many members of the
surrounding community were on hand for the
official ceremony, which took place immediately
following the school's Halloween parade on Oct.
29.

The installation of the playground, which took
place shortly after school began in September,
marked the end of a year-long targeted fundrais-
er by the McKinley School PTO.

PTO. playground committee chairman Tim
Herzog opened the ceremony by congratulating
the McKinley community for their fundraising
efforts. The majority of the funds were raised
during the McKinley Play-a-thon Olympics spon-

sored by the P.T.O. in May of 2004.
Claudia Andreski, McKinley School principal,

then addressed the audience, reminding them all
that the reason all of this was done was for tho
school's students.

The ribbon was cut by special guest Fourth
Ward Councilman Jim Foerst and the student
champions from the play-a-thon, Griffin Embry,
Marisa Lombardi and Elizabeth Stellar.

Current P.T.O. president Lisa Black-Polak
closed the event by thanking alt of the P.T.O.
members from this year and past years who
worked to make the playground a reality. She
also thanked all the members of the Westfield
community who contributed to the fundraising
for the playground.

"Out with the old, in with the new" was the
PTO'B fundraising slogan, and the "new" play-
ground is a welcome addition to the school.

Author Genovese will
visit Westfield library

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library is hosting sev-
eral programs for children and
adults during the week of Nov.
15.

As part of the library's "Meet
the Authors" aeries, Peter
Genovese will visit the library at
7 p.m. Nov. 18. Genoveae is
author of several books about
New Jersey, including Roadside
New Jersey, Jersey Diners, The
Jersey Shore Uncovered: A
Revealing Season on the Beach,
New Jersey Curiosities and the
Food Lover's Guide to New
Jersey. Genovese is also a fea-
ture writer for The Star-Ledger
— he coordinates and writes the
paper's popular "Munchmobile"
series and writes a column titled
"Eat with Pete." Registration for
this program is now underway.

The Music of Rogers and
Hammer-stein" will be offered at
1:30 p.m. Nov. 19, including a
video, talk and discussion about
this musical team.

Another program,
"Interviewing 101," will be held 7
p.m. Monday. Reference librari-
ans help help participants pre-
pare to take on the job market.

The children's after school pro-
gram Think About
Thanksgiving" will be held 3:45-
4:45 p.m. Nov. 18. Kids will get
ready to celebrate this family hol-

iday with stories and a pilgrim
craft.

The following story times for
children will also be offered. All
story times are drop-in, but atten-
dance is limited, so kids should
arrive early and sign in at the
Children's Desk. Children must
have a valid Westfield Library
card to participate.

Little Listeners for ages 2-3V£
is held on Tuesday and
Wednesday from 10:30-11 a.m.
Children must be accompanied by
an adult for this story time pro-
gram. Infants will be permitted,
but older siblings will not due to
size limitations of the group. The
library requests that children
attend this program only once per
week so that as many children
can participate as possible.

Time for Tales for ages 3Mi to 5
is held on Mondays from 1:30-2
p,m, and Fridays from 10:30-11
a.m. Children go into the story
room without an adult to listen to
stories and watch a video of a pic-
ture book. Adults are not permit-
ted to accompany the child, but
are asked to stay in the library
during the program in case of
"emergencies."

For more information, call
(908) 789-4090, visit the library's
website at www.wmlnj.org or stop
by the library for a copy of the
quarterly newsletter.

SP-F alumni to meet Tuesday
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Alumni
Association's next meeting will
be held 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School in Room 101. The guest
speaker for the evening will be
Scotch Plains Police Chief Mark
Zyla, a 1977 graduate of the high
school.
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CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS' BSMTS • DECKS

PORCHES -WOODWORK • DOORS -WINDOWS 'TILE

'RENOVATIONS'
FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors a Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

ome Improvements
Kitchens, Bathrooms. Tile. Painting, Wallpaper
"Hi>f* Done Professionally for Uss"

"Prompt, Honest, Reliable & Dependable"
35 Yrs. Exp, Fully Insured Free Eslimale
We do ii all! No Subcontractors

732-381-77S1,

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Oarages • Etc,

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

GP HOME REMODELING
From Window Installation

To Total Renovation!!
Quality Work

For Every Room in Home or Busines
Free Est. Fully Ins.

\ PWOO WORKI.M I\(
SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN *

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS

' DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITEl
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

«««. Free Ivsl. • Fullv insured I

908-289-0991

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS
ADD-A-LEVEL
FROM START

TO FINISH
908-232-7308

Saving Scotch Plains • WettfieM
Fmwood * Cranford • EXCLUSIVE

Roe Carpentry • Sun Decks w/Plans
Total Renovations

Add-A-Level • Additions
Kitchens • Bathroom*

FreeEst. 9 (^ .347^53

A1RC0NP.
Mike- AC Ktg*9S

P.M.E & G
PU M l , ' HEAT.
Pete Dill-Lie*8815

Air Htmtkr Stwor tktminti

908-464-7880
24 hr 908-401-0027 Kmtrg.Svc,

UUILDING • REMODELING

There is no substitute lor experience

• ANitiMK • KiWttflt • Rmontiom
• Dormers • Pahrtinfl • Dicta • Bath • Wlni Cellars

Onr 40 pars el Top Quality Wort at
Atlordible Prices

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.
908-245-5280

Fnt EJ| mjtn • Fully Insured • Fminci^ *v» l»Wt
M O T WWWMELOCOMTHACrORS.COM

908.351.6000*800.888.0929

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
•" ALSO LIGHT MOVING"1

FURNITURE • APPLIANCES -ETC

(908)769-8524
S1<T OFF
Witt) This Ad

GET IT DONE CONSTRUCTION
CARPENTRY' SHEETTOCK-TILE WORK

REPLACEMENT /NEW DOORS
WINDOWS & SHUTTERS

3 Free Est Fully Ins.

908-272-6884»908-4166739 tea
ALTERATIONS

ABSOLUTE
e ^ e 9 RENOVATION SERVICES, LLC

Additions *Siding* Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Attics

Basements • Cement Work
'(Also Specializing In ,Y

Tile ft Stone Work •Drywall
Windows (New Construction - Vinyl

Replacement) Bays & Bows
Doors (Interior & Exterior)

Free Estimates / Fully Insured
(Office) 908-322-3727
Toll Free) 866-294-7555
Cell) 732-921-2363

THE WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING
Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels

Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases & Miliwork
"In Business Since 1985"

Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-232-1089
CARPENTRY

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition a\ Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up - Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463
DISPOSAL SERVICE

ROTT£N jOfi CARPENTRY Get*VaSl I l IC
Structural Damage Spprui/isf Container service

10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

WWW.GERVAaiNC.COM1.866-646-4578
908-810-5228

ADDITIONS BATHROOMS ELECTRICIAN

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING
SOLUTIONS

Roofing. Siding
Windows Kitchens
Bathrooms. Additions
Entry Doors S
Finished basements'

i n off complete MM" taente

K50 off complet K^cheii RenKxteF
•FR"E"E~E"ST7MA"T~E"S*~

1 -8OO-446-4 7 1 4

JUST TILE
Bathroom Renovations • New Bathrooms

Tile Foyers • Kitchens • Caulking • Marble Work
Fully Ins. FresEst.

„» Call Randy

908-322-1361
732-715-5526 ICI

BATHS • KITCHENS

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
WE DO ENTIRE JOB

DEAL DIRECT
NJ PLUMB LIO10W6

NJ LIC #8162 • R3 ELE INC

3 732-340-1220
IS CALL NOW FOfl FREE ESTIMATE

_ CARPENTRY LLC
REMACEMarrn- WINDOW* * DOORS

DECKS

ua ATRSUM
TEI 9Oa322 2471 * CELL 90&296-1704

EP&L Electric Co.
Residential - Ccimmercial Ekctrkal Cwilrating l_

Owiw Operated - hill) Insured - Professional Service
N't* Installations- Repair. • Sen ice Calls
Free Estimates - Crcdii Cards Aarpttd

NkklfSfulhii908-9Q1-O50O
spa (Sunn • NilEkiiifiu Contractor Dame

F&H
CARPET & TILE

REPAIR 'RESTHETCH
NO JOB TO

Free Est.

SM. CERAMIC TILE
SMALL

Fully Ins.

908-245.7705

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INCl
IRESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL]

ANYTHING ELECTRIC
lectors • Roof Fans
Ice Upgrades

Bonded • Llc#7O2O • Fullv Ins. Free Est.

- 908-769-6845

Residtnfial*Comiwrcli l»
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE* OWKB OPEMTED

Ik#t124

I

WOOD IIOOkS
1

mmom OLD FLOORS LOOK UKE NEW

INSTALLED* REPAIRED* REFINISHED
.„. 800-831-8853

RAIDER ELECTRIC. INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS

908-233-2444

A.PLAIA&SONFEHCE
Custom Wood • Chain Link Stoekadi

Year Round Installations - Frw Estimate*
NEW « REPAIRS

_ 908-654-5222

; iOPLAY-L IFTMASTER -GENIE

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Nvnitaff.*

Al Door Types • Oeeki • Wlndom
Siding'Bafiwoww TIKEioertt

ADVANCED FLOORING
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding • Staining • RefinWiing
Work Personally Performed by Owner

Installed • Free Estimate-Fully hi i .

ADVANCED CONSTRUCTION

, Additions • Alterations • Remodels
Batiirvm Specialist

| Mctms • Decks > Finished Basements • Tile
Free Estimates .15tonE>q>er1aioe

* 9O8-862-2658 \sncv 908-272-3315

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS N E D S T E V E N S
"Specializing in Antique Floors
Installations • Borders • inlays
Repairs • Sanding A Finishing

, Custom Color & Finishes

973.94»8B32'201-874-75S3icaii

GUTTER CLEAWNQ A INSTALLATION

800-542-0267

671071

$35475 Average House
Next Day Service In Most Cases

Futylm.-7Days

SALEM FLOORS
-The Very Best In Hardwood Flooring'

ImtilMlon of UnfintsM i Pre FinlsM Ftoon
Sending, Retinrihing ft ftepiking of Wood Float

Witerbom 4 Pofy Fkifthe*, suiting, Waiing
.- Free Ertlmitw, Locally Owned

I 973-868-8450

ART S TAYLOR
HOME REPAIR
SHALL JOBS SPECIALIST

HONEST 4 RELIABLE
ART RETURHS AH. CALLS!

908-232-1501

Hardwood Floor Specialists
tnttailtd • Ritlnlihti* Sindti

Carpet. Uplwlttera & On Site Drapery Can
OrJiitta! I Area Runt Ctnrwd A RittorN

800-307-4494 * 908-464-2S53

Uatry • Handyman
"If it's Broke, I'll Fix W."

Call Me For AU-
n No Job Too Small
1908-418-5254
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Registration at the Y
FANWOOD - The Famvood-

Scotch Plains YMCA is currently
holding registration for the late fall
session, which begins Nov. 22.

A variety of membership plans
allows seniors, adults and children
to participate in programs and
dames designed to build spirit,
mind and body.

In addition to a wellness center
that offers cardiovascular and
strength-training machines, adult
fitness classes are offered at a vari-
ety of times for all levels, while sen-
iors may participate in classes and
programs designed for exercise and
fun. Adult aquatics classes allow
participants to improve their fitness
level while reducing stress on joints.

As basketball season approach-
es, the YMCA is offering a youth
basketball league for children in
kindergarten through second grade
and a travel basketball team for
boys and girls in third through
eighth grade, Other youth and teen
classes include Tae Kwon Do, Ptee
Wee Basketball, youth sports, roller
hopkey and dance.

Cheerleading, open to girls in
kindergarten through fifth grade,
teaches cheers, jumps, stunts, gym-
nastics and pom-pom routines.

Parent/toddler gymnastics class-
es allow parents to devote 45 min-
utes of undivided attention to their

children, from those who are just
walking through age 3. The progres-
sive pre-school program uses gym-
nasties and a positive attitude to
promote self-esteem in 3-5 year olds.

Girt? may participate in youth
gvmnaBtks, where they learn the
four Olympic events of women's
gymnastics. The gymnastics kinder-
garten program offers KinderGvm
for girls, an introduction to gymnas-
tics, and KinderBoys, with classes
designed to enhance body and spa-
tial awareness with an emphasis on
tumbling. The progressive skills
program helps girls in first through
twelfth grades develop strength and
coordination while learning skills
on vault, balance beam, uneven bars
and floor exercise.

The Vs swim program offers
water orientation for infants as
young as 6 months to progressive
lessons for children as old as 14
years. Each level of this program
teaches stroke development, per-
sonal safety, synchronized swim
skills and water sports. Private les-
sons are available on Sunday morn-
ings.

To request a schedule of classes
or for further information, call the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA at
(908) 889-8880 or visit the Ys web-
site at www.fanwootlscoUhplain
symca.org.
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To place your ad call Christine: (800) 981-5640 Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

^".S t̂̂ j Ml General Contractor
^_ Complex InttrkH
fletnodtiing A New Construction

Roofing* Siding*Windows
THm • KHdWM • Bathroom* • Doers

Ceramic Tile • MarMe t Granita Installed

908-720-0174
" * Frw EsUflMttc

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
BONDED A INSURED • 8M4224773

Ite'rientkl Handym Service
TSS offers a full range of residential
services in many different areas of
repair and maintenance. We bring our
commercial expertise to your home,
providing the same high level of service
to individual home owners as we do for
our national accounts.

I M ' M I W N

HVU Repair VttttiM M9M
SmktOMMtan

Drywtlli Pinter Repair
Counter Tos Reoiir

Doer Repair

: . . e n d t h e

Limttti't M I M M U M I ,

Contraction t Design
SaowRtmonl

Irrifirtien Mairrtenaoce,
Csmtraetiofl 4 Design
Drinwiy Reflalnand

^ Sulcoitintj

of for Horn

PHls Opart, CltMd
IRffiirei

Decc I Patift Ritain
Part)TMHRcwtils

Dnfit RMXIHJ

p
CwpantryePHnting

Microns * Dauwoom* * osatfnenu
Wndom • Doort • Drymll • Woodwork

CiramieTiif * '"

^^i.'"li.-zis.'"" j&f-'' •'"'* -fi^y.'i..''.. i-''.'.f.'..

Become our MODEL HOME and receive
a ereat discount!

Installation of Premium
"CERTIFIED" Solid Vinyl Siding

Other brands also available

. 1-800-355-9211

G&G Construction
Steps • Concrete • Stone

Brick Fireplaces
nattering • Patios • Foundations

_ All Types of Marble Work
All Repairs - Free Est.

908-464-9220 • 908-464-9273

BRIC
RAVERS • SIDEWALKS * MHOS

CURBING ft REPAIRS
SNOW PLOWING

FREE EST. FULLY MS.

908-276-6241

DREW MASONRY

AZA'S PAINTING
I N T E R I O R ' EXTERIOR

' POWERWASHING'
• MINOR CARPENTRY •

NO JOB TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

Free EH. Since 1953 Fully Ina.

... 732-424-0396

MARINO'S PAINTIIH
JHEHEATESTPilWERAROUK

f p » Own-tto
Hep* Vacuum Sending - Interior t Eittrlof

tocki ft Drlvtwtyi • Faui Flnlttwt
•dunging A Wallptptf Rtmonl

908-688-0481

WESJOPLEAhS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
M Vr>. Experience

( ompk-tf R<Kif Mrippsn^ SptruliMs & All Rerun*
Siding • Vi1rHkw>

mm Fully InMinnl Fnc I'siimJlrs ^ ^

2 800-794-5325

PAINTING POWELL'S ROOTING
Rtiidtntkl RooHniSettislistis • ranung von

Concrete a Masonry
• Excavation •

Paving Stone • Walkway* • Curbing
F m E i t . Futtylne.ALL

FREE EST. FULLY MS

STEPS* CONCRETE WORK* PAVERS
CURBING*SIDEWALKS' WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS & SMALL JOBS
"VERY REASONABLE RATES"

FREE EST. FULLY INS.
908-289-4024

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING• Professional Work •

Interior/Exterior
Wallpaper • Spadcling • Decki

1 zQYHriExDerience

908-604-8688

MJ HOAG PAVING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • SEAL COATING
RET WALLS • PATIOS • PAVERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS' LANDSCAPING
imw FREE ESI. • H.LLV INSURED

90S-24I-OXW

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

OUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

908-6*6-5229

MASONRY
TERPROOFINO •

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • ILUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

^ 908-522-1544

House Painting ty CillEX
Exterior/Interior

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

BEST PREPARATION
DECKREFINISHING

• 800-355-9211

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
Filly Owned / Dt«nM - "Wt in i LKITCMCm"

TERMITE CONTROL
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

ROACHES • BEETLES • MICE • BESS LICENSE NO.933M

(973) 566-6157 (906) 464-5544

NICK GRASSO
TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial • Residential

Cu$tom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyer* Marble iMtaMttion • Repair*

Free Est. Fully Ina,

* 908-497-

GlORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

• DECKS*
• GUTTERS 4 BOOf S • MASONffl* WALKS A STEPS 'TILE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS • REMQDEUG • SAS W T S

WINDOWS 'DOORS.' REPAIRS

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGINGOIL TANKS

Remove* Replacement*Tested
NJDEP OSHA CERTIFIED
Pollution /Liability Insured

i of Servic
T. Slack Environmental Services I

908-964-5360 I MARK GioRDAN090a.771.042a

MTERKNVEXTEIIIOII
POWERWASHINGOECK SEAUNO/STAINiNG
PAPERHANGING * WALLPAPER REMOVAL

COURTEOUS HEUABU PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
IS YEARS EXP. • flEF. AVAILABLE. -FREE EST. • FULLY INS.

IMMIT
N.TSWEIIC.«4«9O

Resitfenlial • Commercial • Industrial
Np Job Too Small' We Return All Calls

h'tttlist, HoniltJ & Insured
Water Hesters Installed

Steam & Hut Water Heat Boilers Installed

908-464-8233

h, & M TREE
FELLERS

Tre« A Stump Removal
Pruning •Trimming

24 Emer. Service
"II tree work STUMPS you, call us!!"

732-381-1700Fna Ell. Fully Ins

IB HONE IMPROVEMENT, LLC
All Small General Home Repairs
Light Plumbing, Sheetrock

and Electrical Work
Free Est fully Ins.

I 908-276-7167
I 908-419-18 55JCELL1

C.MARCH CONSTRUCTION
Commercial/ Residential

Basements • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Windows & Doors

Free Est Futylre.

• 908-7554452

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.

TrtiSandHMgrRemwad
TANKIOCATION SOIL TESTING

FREE ESTIMATES STATE U&HJSO1134

908-518-0732

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317-6846

PLUMBING • HEATING

P.M.E & G
Pi.ll.MI. « HKAT,

lifilt n' tt,tUnuair
Vi-i.ir ( !,.PUf,i

AIR CO\D.
Mike • A

908-464-7880
1 24 hr 908-401-0(127

M&A TREE SERVICE
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

< * „ FREEEST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

IXvitc Betaiiccs

'3713

Why pay Tor someone else's overhead ?

Call Dante Betances Personal service,

Hie best service at the right price!

Available for Emergencies2-ili hours
624136

MOONLIGHTING

Custom Lighting lot Hornet of Distinction
Certified Installation and Design

Call us for an on site consultation

- 908-233-5533

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED * INSTALLED
MJ APPROVED *1 i YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
" www.protankservices.com

LOUIE'S PAINTING
PRING SPECIAL

POWER WASHING
ft REFINISH DECKS

', NEW GUTTER A LEADERS
- 20 Yrs EKB. Fully Ins.

908-964-7359 732-574-0875

Right One v
Plumbing ft Heating LLC JQ,

"7ie Ktfit e**c* /« Sow**
$25* OFF FIRST TIME CLIENTS, ,

Boiler Replacement Specialists* i »

908-273-8773 973-763-8100Jeff Wright
NJ SUte Lie. #10371

Dennis i. O'Neill
NJ Slate Llc. #7459

"Lotwvtt Ratn at th* Hlghnt Quality"
Crane Service Available

Firewood • Pruning & Removals
24 hr. Emergency Service

Free Est. • Fully Ins.
a i [ i 732-815-3299

Conti HomtSca|MS,uc
Professional Landscaping Services

Monthly Lawn Care
Fertilizing /Peat Control

Overfeeding* Mulch
10% OFF FALL CLEANUP
FreeEst Fully Int.

908-41*3283

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • E N V I R O N M E P I T A L L Y SAFE

908-964-4860

JC Construction
Additions • Siding

Kitchen A Bath Renovations
Patios A Porches • Decks

Old Barn/House Restoration

908-797-7350

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Plant Design* Interlocking Pavers

Driveway Paving • Sod •Topsoil
Mulch •Tree/Stump Removal
»FENCE INSTALLATION*

908-889-1783

nafRiOR f AUX PAINTING

"Flnhhe, WHk DitUnttion"

Quality Interior Painting
Distinctive Faux Finishes

•WALL GLAZES*
• TEXTURED FINISHES*

Call Don 908-851-0190

REFINISHING

Fnm Ettlmmfrs • Fully Intund
Ask (or htank or Sandy Marchvtta

973-564-9201

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REFINISH INC CO.

908-277-3815
FURNITURE RESTORATION

HARDWOOD FLOORS
STRIPPFiyKKJINlSHH)ASI)INST.M.LQ)

iM, & Tumi IPSERYHIA

»FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

-* 908-276-5752
HOOFING 4 SIDING

E.M. Kalogndis
Conttruction, L.L.C.

•All Work Guaranteed'
Re-Roofs*TearOtff Flat

All Typei of Repairs
Vinyl or Wood Siding • Gutters • leaders

FreeEst. Fully Int.

, 908-389-0101

WINDOWS

CONNOLLY BROTHERS
ProfesstoiMl

Window CfofliiJiu
RESIDENTIAL

Bill 908-276-6556
Mike 908-276-5867

1 If.; 1 1
'7 V f l

1'
*. *
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Rainbow Experience presents Honk!

LAffaire
F I N E C A T E R I N G

A TRADITIONAL
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

BUFFET
November 25, 2004

Join us with the Entire Family

Buffet Featuring:
Carving Station of

Sumptuous Roast Prime Ribs of Beef
Roast Tom Turkey and Baked Virginia Ham

Unlimited Shrimp Cocktail
Melon, Fresh Fruit, Cider, Tossed Green Salad

Stuffing, Yams, Vegetables, Potato,
Pastas, Seafood Ncwburg
Mouth Watering Desserts:

Baked Apple, Pumpkin & Pecan Pies
Fruits, Cookies & Rice Pudding

And Mant/ More Delicious Items

Seating from UM Xaon. to 5-30 PM,

Priced at $28.95 for Adults-Children 5toW- $15.00
(Tax & Services Not Included)

Reserve Early

..#• Call (908) 232-4454
1099 Route 22 East,
Mountainside, NJ

The Rainbow Experience, a
multi-cultural community theater
group will present the musical
Honk!, winner of the 2000 Olivier
Award for Best Musical (London's
version of the Tony awards).

Honk! turns the well-known
story of the "Ugly Duckling" into a
contemporary musical fable about
tolerance. Witty and funny but
also deeply moving, Honk! treats
the audience to equal amounts of
laugher and tears.

The show will be performed at
7:30 p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m.
Sunday at the First
Congregational Church at 125
Elmer St., Westfield, and at 7:30
p.m. Nov. 20 and 3 p.m. Nov. 21 at
the United Church of Christ at
220 West Seventh St., Plainfield.

Ticket prices are $12 for adults
and $8 for seniors (over age 65)
and children under 12. Call (908)
233-2494 or (908) 755-8655 to
make reservations.

Honk! is presented under the

direction of Patti Murtha, who has
spearheaded other Rainbow
Experience productions of Oliver!,
Godspell, and Once On This
Island.

Robert Stephens has returned
as musical director, and Tanya-
Gibson Clark will choreograph.
Plainfield High School senior
Michael Swain plays the part of
Ugly. Liz Head of North Plainfield
plays Ugly's concerned and loving
mother, Ida, who tries to protect
him from the criticism of his
father, Drake (Craig Charles), and
the other fowl in the barnyard. Joe
Head plays tin- Cat who thinks
Ugly looks goou enough to eat.

Rounding out the barnyard
menagerie are Westfield residents
Cri Cri Henry, David and Emily
Ortuso and Gillian Mohrmann of
North Plainflold. David Lang puts
in a star turn as the Bullfrog who
knows the value of being loved,
"warts and all."

The Rainbow Experience was

founded by the joint ministries of
the United Church of Christ of
Christ-Congregational of
Plainfield and the First
Congregational Church-UCC in
Westfield. Now in its sixth season,
the Rainbow Experience has
recently added St. Paul's United
Church of Christ in Garwood as a
producing partner.

The Rainbow Experience is
dedicated to its mission to foster a
multi-racial, interfaith church and
community partnership through
the production of theater.
Previous productions include
Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat, Godspell,
Once on (his Island, Oliver! and

Songs in the Spirit, an original
cabaret.

The Rainbow Experience
received funding from the New
Jersey State Council on the Art^ a
partner agency of the National —
Endowment for the Arts, through
a grant administered by the Unipn
County Division of Cultural and'
Heritage Affairs along with sup)-*
port from the Westfield
Foundation; the NJ Association of
the United Church of Christ and
contributions from the congrega-
tions of the First Congregational
Church of Westfield, the United -,
Church of Christ - Congregational
of Plainfield and St. Paul's United
Church of Christ in Garwood.

Dunn to sing in Clark

PARTY WITH
Elegant new dining room

TWO NEW
BEAUTIFUL

BANQUET ROOMS
Accommodations for up to 100 people

Same great chefs... Same superb food..
NOW in a seuing you and your guests won't forget!

ITALIAN RKSTAURANT. LOUNGK & CATERING

Reserve now! You'll love itl

Gospel artist Paula Dunn will
be appearing in a free concert at
10 a.m. Sunday at the Union
County Baptist Church, 4 Valley
Rd. in Clark, on the Clark circle.

Dunn is a graduate of Liberty
University, where she received
her master's degree in counsel-
ing. During her college years,
Dunn united with other gospel
singing groups, but now she
goes solo traveling across the
United States and overseas. She
has been doing concerts since
age 14 and has released six
albums.

Dunn's music was born out of

a desire to help those who ar$.
hurting. Her own story of a
painful past allows her to relate
to her audiences and offer hope
for healing.

She shares this hope in
churches, ladies' conferences,
youth events and even corporate
events. Dunn's music is contein-
porary and offers a clear mes-J

sage on such themes as happi-
ness, hope, dreams and the ' '"
power of God's love.

Call the Union County " '
Baptist Church office for direc1J' '
tions or more information at <•
(732)5741479.

Thanksgiving Dinner Buffet
Thursday, November 25, 2004

The
Kenilworth Inn

Seatings: 12:00 noon-2:30pm<-5:00pm
Qather together with the family "j

BUFFET FEATURING:
I M M t t d Swfcnp Cocktail • Cut Fresh Fruits • Cider

fcMttTia^w/«uffir«>taked Smoked Ham •
Caned NY. Strip Steak • Frwh fish • Fried SMmp

• Cantroln 'Van* »Partis « Frwri\fcptabUi
Potatoes • Garden Salads '•'

Hearth Baited treads, M b , Corn Iraad >

| Pe»f rts |
Apple, Pumpkin. 1 Custard He* • Whole i Cut Fruftt • Lndous Cakes

Cookie* • Mouse • Ice Cream/Pudding Bar

Adults $ 2 4 ' S Children (5-12) * | 2 W

Complimentary Children (4 A under)
T u i Service Not Included

Call for Reservations: (908) 241-3030
Got I M brakn SIM* Partw», • loukvvd t South 11*1 Stiwt • Kmlhwrth

M M If v int> St r e e l

( . i f iw. iv . N ) 0 / 0 6 b

union (ouniy A W CEDIER
(732) 499-8226 • www.ucac.org

Arrange Your Christmas or Holiday Party NOW!
Catered By

Culinary Concepts Catorors, Ltd
&!•*<* Irwrll M M . KM>*OW"L. btrarul Dfeatn. WrMlnci Ainjn

LocfcMH taflH RfcrpOroi rrtiiW Ttniti Ljiartxmt. GrWwtbn. Poo) Fmfet Plnki

Deluxe Guest Room; Available for Out-Of Town Guests

Off I'rumLses t'ntrring Available

Friday, Nov. 12 • 8PM

mm CHOTMJT
Saturday, Nov. 13 • 8PM

An cvcmnG UJITH GROUCHO
Saturday, Nov. 20 • 8PM

IdARUmOWN'S THANKSGIVING TEAS'
ompkte 4-Course Feast Including Choice

of Salad, Appetizer, Entree at

hALL FEASTS INCLUDE
Garlic Mashed Potatoes wilh Giblci Gravy, Green Beans Amandine,

Sweet Polalocsand Candied Carrots scntd Family-Style.

t\l\ 12 Mi mriir '7.99

ALL YOU CAN EAT ROAST TURKEV
WITH ALL THE FIXIN'S

Oilier l-.nlriH's

JCRSCM SHOK Reunion
John Eddie Band, Clen Burtnick Band, and
Steel Mill Retro with Vini "Maddos" Lopez

QUEEN CUT ROME Rm

STUFFED SHRIMP

MUSTARD CRUSTED SALMON

10 oz. FILET MIGNON
S2.00 MJomuM-M S T E A K H 0 U S E

RESERVE TODAY! Sellings from ! 2 nixin 10 <) pm on Thanksf;ivtiig Dj), Nuvcmbcr 25 Price docs not Include l u or unuuilv

Sunday,
Nov. 28 • 3PM

Gregory Popovich Presents

COm€DMP€TTHCATR€
Friday, Dec. 3 • 8PM

BOBBy vimon
Sunday, Dec. 5 • 3PM

SAIL Productions Presents

A CHRIfTfnAS CAROL

Green Brook Millburn Scotch Plains Union
171 Rt.22 East 35 Main St. 2376 North Ave. 2501 Rt.22 West

(732) 968-8963 (973) 376-1724 (908) 232-3443 (908) 686-9023
Visit Us on the Internet al www.charliebrowroi.coin

ENJOY CLASSIC FILMS IN
AN OLD-FASHION MOVIE
PALACE ENVIRONMENT
Go to ucac.org far movies,

r show times and other details.
irt'iJ by Garden SluU' Thratie Oi$an Socttly

Bens

Program! «ra made pcMlbtr Mi part
by, funding front the Urn Janey
Sttte Count* on the ArrVDeparurent . . .
or Stat*, a Partner Agtncy of the ' J
Nattooal frkjownent for the * / « .

Our Entire
Menu is Available

to Eat-In or
U »7Tto r / i ^ T T . Take-Out
J P Fresh Italian Cooking... Certainly!

Located in the Ganvood Mall. (Next to Kings)
300 South Ave, Garwood, NJ. Tel. 908-789-3061
Enjoy Bensi 's...

• 20+ palate pleasing starters
•8 "fresh from the garden" salad choices
• 27 sensational pasta se I eel ions f
• 19 fish and seafood delicacies
• great steaks and chops
• hunger busting heroes Bengi Qlfi Certificates
• gourmet thin crust pizza

„., »grand desserts Make Great Gifts!
Book Your Next Path At Bensi!

iOFF I
• DINE-IN ONLY
! LUNCH OR DINNER.
I Good All Wttk al B*Dtl of Garwood Of |y.
I Unit One Coupnn Pf r C'lrrk or Tablr. .
! Ntm-ONnbinablrWHaAayOtlurOfrri1."
I Sol Valid Holkfafi. Ciplrct Km. JO, 1004.
I BeajJ srGinvood, LLC
. 3INI South Ave, Garwood

(Next lo King!) Tel. 90S-789-J06I

IOFF1
iTAKEOUT ONLY.

LUNCH OR DINNER.
Good AU W.ck at Bf ail of Garwood )
LlanH lint < c»pi>ii P*r CKrck or C u i l £ « r . |
Non-CoMblaibk WHk Any Otktr OUR

.1 Mimkr f i n - rrs Mi l l ' . M . I M H l I , I I I . . . 1 1 1 .

oaablaibk WHk Any OH»r Oflff
I Not Valid llolldayi. Cipirn Nov. 30. $ i
] Benni of C;»nvood, LLC
IJOO Soulh Ave., Garwood

(Nnt to Kines) Tel, 90S-789-JO61 I
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Real
Seniors encouraged to consider reverse mortgages

CRANFORD — Many older
Americans facing retirement
want1 to find a way to increase
their monthly income.

Facing fixed pensions, med-
ical expenses that will increase
as they age, and limited Social
Secuijty benefits, with or with-
out their financial advisor's
help,« growing number of sen-
iors are looking at reverse mort-
gages as a way to access the
built-up equity in their homes
to generate tax-free income that
wiirulet them stay in their
homes as long as they want and
maintain a standing of living.

Older homeowners are realiz-
ing they can take advantage of
the equity in their homes with-
out selling or moving from the
house. Furthermore, a reverse
mortgage provides a way to con-
vert home equity into additional
monthly income, a line of credit
or a lump-sum payment to the
homeowner without ever giving
up title to the home and without
incurring mortgage payments.

"h, is just what the name
implies,'' said Lou Tango, a cer-
tified reverse mortgage consult-

ant for Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage, based in Cranford.
"For people who are 62 years of
age or older and own their own
home — and know they want to
stay here — a reverse mortgage
makes sense. And, for their
financial planners, reverse
mortgages are a tax-favorable
retirement planning tool that
can be used to fund a variety of
financial products that will gen-
erate additional income for
their clients or efficiently trans-
fer wealth to the next genera-
tion without affecting their
client's current retirement
income."

According to Tango, an
increasing number of financial
planners for retired clients or
about-to-retire clients are
blending the proceeds of a
reverse mortgage with other
retirement assets so their
clients truly can have golden
years.

A senior homeowner can use
funds from a reverse mortgage
to supplement their monthly
retirement income through the
purchase of annuity products,

pay for long term care insur-
ance, even gift money to their
heirs and the funds are tax-free.

"As many seniors approach
retirement, they begin to realize
their major asset is likely to be
their house. By the time the
average person retires, they
own a home that is usually
worth more than they paid for
it," he said. "It is pretty amazing
that a senior can receive income
from their home and not make
monthly payments to a mort-
gage lender. A reverse mortgage
is not new debt. Rather, it is a
re-positioning of assets so sen-
iors can live life more comfort-
ably and fulfill some of their
needs and desires."

With a reverse mortgage, the
loan becomes due when the
owner sells the home, moves
and no longer uses the home as
the primary place of residence
or dies. Because reverse mort-
gages are non-recourse loans,
the borrower or the estate never
owes more than the value of the
home at the time of payback.

In addition, there are no
income, employment or credit

qualifying restrictions when
applying for a reverse mortgage.
If the homeowner is at least 62
years old and is the title owner
of the home, they can move for-
ward with a reverse mortgage.
The maximum loan amount is
based on the senior's age, where
they live and the value of the
home.

"Today, there are more and
better homeownership options
for retired individuals and cou-
ples than ever before. It is a good
time for seniors to talk to tax
and estate planning advisors to

decide if a reverse mortgage is
in their best interest," Tango
said.

"As Baby Boomers hit retire-
ment age, reverse mortgages are
expected to become even more
popular with financial planners
and their senior clients who are
looking to have extra funds that
would allow them to travel, pay
medical bills or pay for life or
long term care insurance. The
reverse mortgage process is fast
and easy, and an innovative way
to respond to changing lifestyles
as older Americans move into

retirement."
There is no reason for a se:

to be house rich and cash
Tango said. Worries about
term care and life insur
should not financially hem
someone who is retired,
homeowners can turn to
mortgages and access the
they have accumulated in tl
houses to obtain added incomJjJJJ
and enhance their retirement!^
By doing so, they can continue (o j
live independently — and com-
fortably — right where they aril
and for many years to come. *

Weichert offers free seminars
UNION — Are you interested in earning

immediate income in a growing and prosper-
ous career market? Attend a free career sem-
inar hosted by the Union Office of Wcichert,
Realtors Mondays, starting at 6 p.m. The sem-
inars will take place at the Union Office,
located at 1307 Stuyvesant Ave.

Anyone interested in obtaining a New
Jerseyreal estate license can benefit from this
informative evening, designed to show how a

career in renl estate can be prosperous, m
Reservations are recommended but not ncces- J ;•
sary to attend. Call (908) 687-4800 for reser-
vutions, information and directions.

For more information about Weichert, call Z
Weichert's customer service center nt (800)
USA-SOLD or visit Weichert's Web site, • (
www.wcichcrt.com. Each Weichert fran- • *
chised office is independently owned and •
operated.

Know which home
improvements matter
to prospective buyers

(NAPS) —You've been preparing to put the house up for
sale for weeks, and you have the sore muscles to prove it.
Now comes the moment of truth. Are prospective buyers
really going to care about all the work you did? If you did
your homework before opening the toolbox, you already
know the answer.

"Everyone has heard the cautionary tale about how a
swimming pool can actually lower your home's resale value
because it creates lots of work for the next owner," says
Keith Hahn of Handyman Connection, one of the nation's
largest home-improvement companies. "The story endures
because it's a great example of how some home improve-
ments, no matter how luxurious, can backfire when it's time
to sell."

When an upgrade simply has to pay off, Hahn suggests
avoiding renovations that buyers will view as burdens-
elaborate decor or landscaping, swimming pools, skylights
aruTfciore. "That beautiful Victorian stenciling in your din-
ing room will be a problem if a buyer has modern tastes," he
saysjn general, renovations uniquely reflecting personali-
ty or taste will not appeal to most buyers.

Instead, focus on renovations that will save buyers work
and 'illustrate a commitment to regular maintenance.
Upgrade kitchen fixtures and appliances. Install new bath-
room faucets and toilet seats, clean the grout and replace
old caulking. But keep it simple. While these small
improvements will immediately pay for themselves, Hahn
says a big project, such as adding a
bathroom, is a poor ahort-term invest-
ment.

Other upgrades should focus on
improving curb appeal. A new front
door can modernize the whole house.
Looking to disguise an unattractive
exterior outlook? Try installing win-
dow boxes or hanging flower baskets.
Insi/c the house, spending a day
touclung up chipped paint or tighten-
ing Wobbly cabinet hardware coats
alm<gt nothing but will pay off big on
closirtg day. "Buyers want to move in
and jsnjoy their new homes, not repair
then*" says Hahn.

A»thorough interior cleaning can
also<"Increa8e perceived value. Remove
clutter throughout the house. Shampoo
the carpets. Dry clean the drapes.
Wash the windows. Make sure faucets
sparkle. And don't forget to organize
closets and cabinets. "You'll be sur-
prised where buyers will try to peek
when touring a home," says Hahn.

Finally, Hahn aays, step back and
take'an objective look at your home. "If
anything uniquely reflects the trends
of tbe early 1970s, you can bet that a
potential buyer is going to see it as an
immediately necessary upgrade," he
addsl

Keith Hahn is the chief operating
officer of Handyman Connection, a
nationwide network of home improve-
ment and repair contractors. For more
information, call (800) 466-5530 or
visit www.handymanconnection.com.

U \ i o \ Coiwrv MORTGAGE RATES

Aapn Mortgage
30-yr. Fined 5.000

15-yr. Filed 4.375

1-yrARM 3.375

30-yr. Jumbo 5.250

15-yr.Jumbo 4.625

800-344-2739
5 * 30 5.223
5% 30 4.S08
51* 30 3.120
5 * 30 5.354
59t 30 4.837

A Custom Mortgage Sol.
30-yr. Fined 5.125 1.75
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.50
15-yr. Fixed 4.500 1.50
MTAARM 1.000 0.00

800-259-9510
5 * 30 5.250
5 * 30 5 450
5 * 30 4.790
5% 30 3.900

A D Crcdii. 80/20 Combov 90-J LTV in Chapter 1.1.
KIM l.TV I day out of Bit. No Doc In $! M.

American Home Mortgag* M0-924-M91
30-yr. Rued 5.500 0.00 5% 60 5.540
15-yr. Fixed 4.875 0.00 5% 60 4.890
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00 5% 30 5.790
5/1 ARM 4.750 0.00 5 * 30 4.610
5/1 Jbo. ARM 4.500 0.00 5% 60 4.360
No Broker fee, Commil Fee.Orig. Fee. Commi. or Appl.

Feel No Cist Refi Avail! Close ill Home!

American Federal Mtg.
30-yr. Fixed 5.000 2.25
15-yr. Fixed 4.500 2.25
30-yr. Jumbo 5.500 0.00
5/1 ARM 4.125 1.25

88K-321-4687
5% 30 5.288
59t 30 4.715
5% 30 5.529
5<7r 30 4.339

All Kales and Fees Guaranteed in Writing!
» » warn fedmij; torn

American Mtg. Concept*
30-yr. Fined 5.000 I 50
30-yr. Fined 4.250 050
15-yr. Fixed 4.500 2.00
MTAARM 1.000 0.00

866~l90-8500
V* 30 5.150
S<* 30 5.510
5<* 30 4.740
V<f 30 3.900

A-DCredil. HKM Purchase. MVM Cumhov
, InveMnicni properly in W * l.TV.

Investors Savings Bank 800-252-8119
30-yr. Fixed 5.750 0.00 5 ^ W 5.751
30-yr Jumbo 5.750 0.00 20^! 90 5.751
30-yr. Fixed
30->r Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
5-yr. ARM
10-yr. ARM

5.750 0.00
5.750 0.00
5,000 0.00
4.500 0.00
5.125 0.00

90 5.751
90 5.751
90 5.001
90 4.658
90 4.990

Conforming loans to 9 3 t LTV'. Loans io 12.5 Million

i « •-«•- §60-784.1331
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Filed
10-yr. Fined

5.375 0.00 5 *
4.750 0.00 5%
call call W*

30 5.463
30 4.838
30 call

30-yr. Jumbo 5.625 0.00 10* 30 5.7 J 3
20-yr. Fixed 5.250 0.00 5% 30 5.338

Consislenlly Low Roles Open 7 Day» a week y y

l^ian Search 800-591-3279

30-yr. Fixed 5.500 O.OO 5<* 45 5.547
15-yr.Jumbo 4.750 O.OO 5** 90 4,811
7/1 A R M Jbo 4.750 O.OO 10'S 90 4.910
5/1 A R M Jbo 4.250 O.OO IO"< 75 4.7'W

w»»,LoanSean.h,Lon]. NJ's LuvteM Jumbi' Raits!

Main Line National Mlg.
30-yr. Fixed 5,375 0.00
:<)-H. Fixed 5.125 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 4.750 0 00
10-yr. Fixed 4.t>25 0.00

H77-S76-3WW
31 Ki .<() 5.410
30'i M) 5.190
,U)'r 30 4 SKI
3()'r .'() 4f>lX)

Nti application fee • no rale link lev
Ask arH>ul uur Free lioahhmnprogram.

Main Line National Mtg.
30-u. Jumbo 5.500 0.00
15-yr. Jumbo 5.000 0.00
5/1 Jumbo 4.500 0.00
3/1 Jumbo 4.000 0.00

877-876-3600
H)"< 30 5.560
30'* 30 5.060
30'* 30 4.550
30ri 30 4.050

Rules yum] for new applications Ik purchases. Beat
your ficsi rale St Ice. Best rates lor ••elleniployed

New Millenium Bank
30-yr. Fixed 5.625 0.00
15-yr. Filed 5.000 0.00
.VI ARM 4.875 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo 6.000 0.00

732-729-1100
5% 30 5.630
5% 30 5.050

30 5.700
30 6.050

5 *
5%

Call Now! Direct Lender. Fast Approvals.

Partners Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5 125
15-yr. Fixed 4.5U0
30-yr. Jumbo 5 375
15-yr.Jumbo 4.875

WW-RATF.-SAI F
2.00 5'.f 60 5 17(1
2.00 W 60 4.540
200 5'! 60 5.420
2.00 5'* 60 4.920

Zero I'ls. Zcn> Fee Loans A\silah]c.
Free Refinance forever. PamicrsMtfaol.com

Information provided by The National Financial News Service*. Rales are valid as of November 5.2(104 Contact lenders directly for AI'R's, additional fees ;mJ
services. Conforming quotes based on SI20.000 loan with 20** do« n with no PMI; Jumbo quotes based on $350.01X1 all applicable loan Ices included. 1-oan
amounts may affect rales. Lock-in period in days. Borrowers should compare the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rales daily on the Internet al

www.nj.com. © 2003 NFNS LENDERS WISHING TO PARTICIPATE PLEASE CALL S0O-9J9-NFNS.

Price Financial Svcs.
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 000
15; r. Fixed 4.750 0.00
30-) r. Jumbo 5.750 0.00
l-sr ARM 1250 0.00

800-401-9091;
5'} 30 5.400"
M 30 4.780
III'* 30 5.780
10'? 30 1740

Rates art buck dimn! 103'( Purer) No COM Reds.
Free & last prc-uppmvuls. In Hk/Forcclosurc?

Penn Fed. Savings Bank
5625
5.750
5.500
4.875
4.500

30-yr Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
30-biwklyjbo
15-yr. Jumbo
5/i'jhoARM
The lowest II ud rale jumbo mortgages, I -one term

me locks avail, up io 12 months on all products.

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

S'i
10'?
10'.?
10'*
10'*

90H-7I9-24W!
1 60 5.680.

5.770*
5.5101
4.900

60
60
60
6(1 4.740,

Summit Federal Savins* 732-9W4M5
30-yr. Fined 5.750 0.00 20* 75 5.794
I Syr. Fixed 4.750 0.00 20% 75 4.809
10-yr. Fixed 4.500 0.00 20* 75 4.5R0
l-yr.ARM 3.000 0.00 20* 75 4.617

IO>r. 13-jrurf l-yr. ARM in S.WU.000 depending on
dciwnpaynirnl. fWI day cnmmilnicnl, | j* i - in al application.

Check mortgage rales daily al:

np
Everything Jersey

Updated 3;0Opm Monday thru Friday

COLDWELL BANKER
-Since 1906-

I

CRANFORD $S29,9M
Ideal location, new vinyl siding, thermo windows &
roof. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, exceptional kitchen,
family room and more. WSFI0I3

CRANFORD $579,900
19 DUNHAM RD. Step back in time. Beautiful, qual-
ity built English Tudor. Dir: Springfield Ave, Riverside
Dr., Henley. Dunham. WSF09SI

SCOTCH PLAINS $349,900
Pristine Colonial. Gas flreplace in living room, for-
mal dining room, hardwood floors throughout. A real
charmer. WFS1010

SCOTCH P1AINS $599,900
Warm inviting 4 bedroom home. Eat-in kitchen, living
room fireplace, formal dining room, den, rec room,
office and more. WSFO823

SCOTCH PLAINS $799,000
Gracious 5 bedroom home located in one of the most
desirable neighborhoods. Offering elegance, privacy
& resort-like yard. WSF0982

WESTFIELD $429,900
Completely renovated 3 bedroom, I.I bath
Colonial. Walk to train, town, school. A must see.
WSFO487

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

coLouieix

For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbankef.com.
C2002 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Otiice Independently Owned and Operated.

§
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This week

TODAY
NOV. 12
J THE LION, THE WITCH
AND THE WARDROBE — stu-
dent performance at Westfield's
Edison Intermediate School 7:30
p.m. $7 at the d«jr, $5 in advance.
(908) 789-4489. A second showing
will be 7:30 p.m. Saturday.

SATURDAY'
NOV. 13

UMBRELLA GALA — black-
tie event to benefit Children's
Specialized Hospital. Pier 60,
Chelsea Piers, New York City.
Sponsorships and tickets available,
call (908) 301-54611.

GRANDMA'S ATTIC PLUS
— thrift whop sale at Scotch Plains
Baptist Church. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 333
Park Ave., two blocks south of
Route 22.1908) 322-5487.

WINE AND CHEESE
FUNDRAISER — presented by
the College Woman's Club of
Westfield prior to a concert by the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra. 6
p.m. Jaruzelski residence, 210
South Euclid Ave., Westfield. $40
for party and concert, party only
$20. If interested, send check made

out to "College Woman's Club" to
Mrs. Lynn Adams, 218 Canterbury
Road, Westfield 07090

JEWISH PRESENCE ON
BROADWAY1 — a program led by
Herbert Golub about some of
Broadway's great composers. 7:30
p.m. Wilf Jewish Community
Campus, 1391 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains. $10, $5 over age 60.
Register by Nov. 5 at (908) 889-
8800, ext. 207.

BOOK FESTIVAL — week
long program begins at the JCC of
Central NJ. 7:30-9:30 p.m. Nov. 13,
runs through Nov. 17. 1391
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains. (908J
889-8800, ext. 205.

MERRILL CREEK RESER-
VOIR — a trip led by the Greater
Watchung Nature Club. Carpool
will leave from the south side of the
Fanwood train station 8 a.m. For
more information, (908) 377-2755.

SILVER SNOWFLAKE SALE
— hand-crafted, "fair trade" gifts
for the holiday season. 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, 140 Mountain Ave.

'HIGH STANDARDS' — a
benefit performance by the
Wcstfielci Community Players. 8
p.m. 1000 North Ave. West,
Westfield. $12. (908) 232-1221.

ALZHEIMER'S WALK —
sponsored by the New Jersey State
Knights of Columbus. 10 a.m.-l
p.m.: registration starts at 9 a.m.

Nomahegan Park, Springfield
Avenue, Cranford. (732) 396-1966.

GERMAN HISTORY a pnv
gram by John Liegl for the
Genealogical Society of the West
Fields. 1 p.m. Westfield Memorial
Library, East Broad St. (908) 233-
8545.

NOV. 14
CAMP YACHAD OPEN

HOUSE — loam about the pro-
grams offered next summer. 1-3
p.m. JCC of Central New Jersey,
1391 Martine Ave., Scotch Plains.
(908) 889-8800, ext. 253.

MONDAY
NOV. 15

OPEN HOUSE — for the JCC
of Centra] NJ Nursery School. 9:30
a.m. 1391 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains. To register, call (908) 889-
8800, ext. 204.

BLOOD DRIVE — at
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains. 5-9
p.m. No appointment needed to
donate whole blood; to donate
platelets, call (908) 889-1891.

NOV. 17

THE JEWS OF IRAQ* — a
presentation for Congregation Beth
Israel's IIAZAK group by Tamara
Ruben, who was born in Iraq and
was raised in Israel. 1 p.m. 18
Shalom Way, Scotch Plains.
Register at (908) 889-1830.

POTTY-TRAINING TIPS —
step-by-step instruction from an
expert at a meeting of the Union
County chapter of Mothers &
Mores. 7:30 p.m. Westfieid Area
YMCA, 220 Clark St., Westfield.
(908)789-8626.

INVESTING SEMINAR FOR
WOMEN — presented by Stewart
A. Ritter, senior vice
president/investments for
Wachovia Securities in Westfield.
The Westwood, Garwood. Tickets
are free, but space is limited. Tb
register, call (908) 789-7827.

VETERANS DAY FLOWER
SHOW — tribute to veterans pre-
sented by the Garden Club of
Westfield. Noon-4 p.m. Sunrise
Assisted Living, Springfield
Avenue, Westfield.

'HOW TO HANDLE DEFI-
ANT BEHAVIORS' — a presenta-
tion of the Learning Disabilities
Association of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. 7:30 p.m. Park Middle
School, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
(908) 322-4020, ext. 5.

THURSDAY
NOV. 18

HOLIDAY GIFT SALE — pre-
sented by Congregation Beth

Israel. 6:30-10:30 p.m. At the tem-
ple, 16 Shalom Way, Scotch Plains.

GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKE-OUT DAY — National
effort to challenge smokers to cut
down or quit. Sponsored locally by
Prevention Links; for information
on how to volunteer call (732) 381-
4100 or visit www,prevention-
links, org.

PETER GENOVESE — the
popular food columnist for The
Star-Ledger wUl visit the Westfield
Memorial Library. 7 p.m.
Registration is now ongoing; call
(908) 78&4O9O.

FRIDAY
NOV. 19

MENTAL HEALTH PLAY-
ERS — educational performance
presented by the Youth
Partnership of the Family Support
Organization of Union County. 7:30
p.m. First Baptist Church, 170 Elm
Street, Westfield. Free, but reserva-
tions preferred at (908) 789-7625.

SATURDAY"
NOV. 20

TURKEY DROP-OFF —
donate frozen turkeys and other
Thanksgiving foodstuffs to the
Community FoodBank for distribu-
tion to needy families. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Franklin School, 700 Prospect St.,
Westfield. (908) 355-3663.

COMNGUP
VENDOR SALE — sponsored

by the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov.
27. Scotch Hills Country Club,
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains.
Tables available for $35; contact
Jessi@worldnet.att.net by Oct. 25.

GARDEN CLUB TRIP —
Green Thumb Garden Club of
Cranford sponsors a bus trip to the
New York Botanical Garden. Bus
leaves Orange Avenue pool 10 a.m.
Nov. 28; return trip begins 4 p.m.
$26. To reserve a spot, call (908)
276-5077.

ORAL HISTORY WORK-
SHOP — hosted by Howard L.
Green of the New Jersey Historical
Commission and sponsored by
Union County. 6:30-8:45 p.m. Nov.
30. Executive Education Center,
Union County College, 1033
Springfield Ave., Cranibrd. $5; reg-
ister by Nov. 19 at (908) 558-2550
or culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

YOUTH CHOm PERFOR-
MANCE — a Hanukkah celebra-
tion featuring youngsters from
three local Jewish congregations.
2:30 p.m. Dec. 5. Temple Beth-El
Mekor Chayim, 338 Walnut Ave.,
Cranford. $7 in advance, $10 at the
door. (908) 276-9231.

HOLIDAY CRAFT NIGHT —
make a candy wreath at the
Fanwood Memorial Library. 7:30-
8:30 p.m. Dec. 7. $7.50. Registration
is required; call (908) 322-8113.

Health & Fitness
Rehabilitation Center

Medical group uses UVB to treat psoriasis
SUMMIT — Psoriasis is a

chronic skin condition that causes
skin cells to grow too quickly,
resulting in thick, white, or red
patches of skin. The patches range
in size from small to large and typ-
ically occur on the knees, elbows,
scalp, hands, feet, or lower back.
Psoriasis is most common in
adults, although children and teens

may be affected.
Normally, skin cells mature

gradually and are shed about every
28 days. New skin cells replace
outer layers of the skin surface
that are shed or sloughed off dur-
ing normal daily activity. In psoria-
sis, skin cells do not mature but
instead move rapidly up to the sur-
face of the skin over three to six

With breathtaking
views of the Watchung
Mountains, this
state-of-the-art facility
is staffed 24 hours-
a-day by dedicated
physicians and
professional nurses.

R U N N E L L 8
Specialized Hospital of Union County

Medicare and Medicaid always accepted.

4 0 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922

Easily reached from Routes 22. 2 4 & 7 8 . Just 1 mile from exit 41 off I 78.
Another service of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders

Call 908-771 5901 www.ucnj.org/RUNNELLS

SPORTS MEDICINE |
Presented by William Bell. RPT.

TROUBLE AFOOT
When th human foot is subjected to sud- including physical therapy,

den, dramatic increases in activity, the plantar
fascia can become overloaded. Composed of
collagen (rigid protein), this connective tissue
runs from the heel to the base of the toes.
The stress of overuse, overpronation, or worn
out shoes can create tiny tears in the plantar
fascia, causing pain and inflammation (plantar
fasciilis). Symptoms include a sharp stab or
deep ache in the middle of the heel, along the
arch. Another sign is "morning hobble," as
the foot tries to heal itself overnight in a con-
tracted position. Initial treatment consists of
rolling a golf ball underfoot and applying ice.
Persistent cases require further treatment,

When you require rehabilitation for your
orthopedic, neck and back, or sports injury
call BELL REHABILITATION & SPORTS MEDI-
CINE. Located at 777 Walnut Ave., Cranford,
we stress common sense treatmenl tech-
niques and ourtherapists offer individualized
treatment programs that focus on returning
patients to their highest level of function. For
more information or to schedule a consulta-
tion, call us at (908) 272-5955, Most private
insurances are accepted. Auto Insurance
Claims are our specialty, and we will submit
your bills for compensation. No faufts &
Medicare.

P.S. Plantar fasciilis can be a nagging problem, which worsens and is more difficult
to treat the longer it is presenl.

www williambellrehab com

days and build up, forming the
characteristic patches (plaques).

According to Summit Medical
Group Dermatologist Dr. Ellis
Gottesfeld, "there are several treat-
ments for psoriasis, depending on
the location, severity and overall
health of the individual."

One of these, according to Dr.
Gottesfeld, is ultraviolet light ther-
apy, which has markedly good
results.

This type of treatment involves
exposing the skin to a particular
wavelength of ultraviolet light
called ultraviolet light B. UVB is
an effective treatment for psoriasis.

Gottesfeld explains that ultravi-
olet rays are present in natural
sunlight, and as a result, people
who suffer from psoriasis often find
relief in summer when sun expo-
sure is easier. "UVB treatment,
administered in a physician's office,
is a common, safe and very effec-
tive treatment for moderate to
severe psoriasis or localized areas
of stubborn plaques."

The physician explained that
there are two types of UVB treat-
ment: broad-band UVB and nar-
row-band. Narrow-band UVB units
emit a more specific range of UV
wavelengths than broad-band.
Narrow-band UVB causes less side
effects such as burning and leads
to quicker improvement."

"UVB treatment is used for
adults and children. It is effective
in at least two-thirds of patients

State of the Art Cancer Treatment Center in NJ
"Intensity modulated radiation
therapy (IMRT) wraps radiation beams
precisely around tumors to destroy cancer
cells while minimizing risk to healthy tissue

' •—- ,..'..„„ ' , ' ,

New State of the Art Equipment
with Fully Integrated I M S ! System

i 892 Trussler Place, Rahway, New Jersey 07065
(732) 382-5550

Eric Karp., M.D. Medical Director
Board Certified Radiation Oncotogbt

About DtKsjp:

r and Diftdor oflUhmqr Rcgtaal Cancer Center

R A H WAY
REGIONAL
CANCER CENTER

Transportation Available

who have thin plaques with moder-
ate to severe disease, and who
respond to natural sunlight. It is
often used when topical treatments
are not successful. Dr. Gottesfeld
stated.

UVB involves treating the skin
for a set length of time. The
patient stands in a UVB unit —
which looks somewhat like a futur-
istic phone booth — about 30
times, usually 2 or 3 times per
week. The length of time in the
UVB unit depends on how qufckly
the person responds to light. ftople
with lighter skin, for examples'start
out with lower exposure times than
people with darker skin.

Gottesfeld indicated that about
half of those who try UVB wiU:
clear for about three months ggter
stopping treatment, while othjgrs,
particularly those using narrow-
band, need about 8 maintenance
sessions per month after the fjlin
clears depending on the psoriasis
severity and skin type. £l

According to the physiciao^Jhe
patient can make the procedure
more comfortable and more «8ec-
tive by doing the following: ^

Advise the medical staff another
medications you use, topically or
internally. 7.

Protect certain sensitive aflgas
(the neck, lips or hands, for exam-
ple) with sunscreen. *

Cover unaffected areas of tjie
body with paper, cloth or sun-*1*
screen.

Apply topical coal tar (if
approved by the doctor) to the
lesions at night and wash it off in
the morning.

Mineral oil or petrolatum may
be used with UVB.

Alzheimer's
meeting offered

KENILWORTH — An annual
meeting entitled "Counsel for
Caregivers: Alzheimer's Disease"
will be sponsored by the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and the Union County
Division on Aging at the Schering-
Plough Auditorium on Galloping
Hill Road this Saturday morning
from 8:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The main speakers will be Dr.
Asad Islam of the Carrier Clinic, a
specialist familiar with the disease,
and Mary Wander Polo, an Elder
Law attorney knowledgeablenbout
details of durable power of attor-
ney, financial involvements and
related needs for the family.

In addition, there will be a dis-
cussion with experienced carer
givers on their experiences. This
annual meeting has been very pop-
ular for those taking care of loved
ones with Alzheimer's disease.

Co-sponsored with the
Alzheimer's Association and the
Essex County Division on Aging,
the morning will start with a light
breakfast courtesy of Schering-
Plough at their facility, located near
Exit 138 of the Garden State
Parkway.

Admission is free, but pre-regis-
tration is mandatory. Call the •
Alzheimer's Association, Greater
New Jereey Chapter, at (973) 586-
4342 to register and receive direc-
tions to the meeting.

For further information about
services and outreach programs
offered by the
Union County Division on Aging,
call (908) 527-4869.
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Sports
Scotch Plains champions again
McNelis kicks in winning goal to capture SP-F's 1 lth UCT
THE RECORD-PRESS

ELIZABETH — The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raiders
regained the Union County
Tournament championship
Saturday night at Williams
Field in Elizabeth by shutting
out Union, 1-0.

"I think it meant a lot to our
seniors to get this title back to
Scotch Plains," said head coach
Tom Breznitsky. "Look, we were
2-3 after our first five games
and now we're 20-3. I think
that's a tremendous accom-
plishment.

"And it's nice to have the

championship back,* he said.
Scotch Plains lost to Linden

in the UCT final last year, 1-0.
Union did a good job stop-

ping one of the means of scor-
ing the Raiders have gotten
used to — a Jeff Bell throw in
to a Scan Young header. The
teams played to a scoreless tie
in the First half and Scotch
Plains regroup to devise anoth-
er plan.

"1 just told them, 'Let's get
one,' because all season that's
all we've needed," said
Breznitsky. "We have nine
shutouts in a row and 15 for
the year and I'm confident
enough in our defense that the

goal will last."
The Raiders got the goal

they needed midway through
the second half when Sean

"We felt like we really had
to step up and get this
trophy in Scotch Plains
where it belongs."

— Sean McNeils

McNelis one-timed a cross from
Greg Leischner. McNelia then
posed for the drum-banging,
face-painted Raiders' fans in
the stands.

"We felt like we really had to

step up and get this trophy in
Scotch Plains where it
belongs," McNelis said. "It feels
unbelievable. I think it will def-
initely be a confidence booster
for the states."

The defense, led by Terrence
Charles, Joe Jucobi and Bell
kept Union from getting the
equalizer. Union's best chance
was a shot that rolls on the
cross bar before falling over the
backside of the net with about
16 minutes remaining in the
contest.

"We needed the UCT back
here," Charles said. "It was
important our defense play our
best again. We watched tape of

the last time we played them (a
2-0 win Oct. 18) and prepared."

Meredith, a sophomore, had
six saves on the night. Scotch
Plains didn't let up a goal the
entire tournament in beating
Hillside (7-0), Johnson (4-0)
and Elizabeth (1-0).

The UCT title is Scotch
Plains' 11th overall and now
their focus is on the North
Jersey Section 2, Group III
state championship.

Tuesday the third-seeded
Raiders were supposed to lock
up with second-seeded Colonia
in the semifinals but Colonia
forfeited the match, giving
Scotch Plains a free pass to the

state championship Nov. 12. '
Reportedly, Colonia pulled

out of the tournament because
the Middlesex County
Prosecutor's Office is investi-
gating an alleged hazing inci-
dent of two members of the
boy's soccer team by some of
their teammates.

Scotch Plains, No. 11 in the
state's Top 20, received a first
round bye in their bracket
before their 1-0 win over 11th-
seeded North Hunterdon (10-9)
in the quarterfinal match.

McNelis headed in a throw
from Bell 17 minutes into the
second half. Meredith had four
saves.

Raiders fall to Union
Warren Hills next in playoffs
•yCHAD

The Raiders' Laktem Lockery battles for yards against Union Friday night Lockery ran for 110 yard* but
Scotch Plains lost, 27-20. The Raiders still made the playoffs and travel to Warren Hills Friday night

THE RECORD-PRESS

UNION - Let's start with the
good news.

With a 4-4 record, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood is in the postseason,
aligned as the No. 7 seed to play
the second-seeded Warren Hills
Blue Streaks (7-2) in Washington,
NJ tonight at 7 p.m.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood defeated
Warren Hills 10-0 in the quarterfi-
nal round last year on the way to
their appearance in the finals.

But Friday night the Raiders
could not put a stop to Union's
playoff hopes, losing 27-20 after
falling behind 20-0 at halftone,
n»«<»n"»g the Scotch Plain* squad
will once again need to gather
themselves and bounce back from a
loss to make any noise in the North
2, Group HI playoffs. With the win,
Union gained a birth in the North
2, Group IV playoffs.

The Raiders' playoff bracket
includes undefeated Mendham (9-
0), Shabazz (5-3), Emerson (5-3),
South Plainfield (5-3) and West
Morris (4-5).

Friday night the Raiders quick-
ly dug themselves a hole. Scotch
Plains was forced to punt after
three downs from deep in their own
territory to start the game. An
errant, high snap was recovered
but it gave Union the ball at the
Raiders' three yard line. One play
later, the Farmers were in the end
zone for a 7-0 less than three min-
utes into the game.

The teams forced each others'
offenses off the field without scor-
ing until Scotch Plains' punting
team gave Union good field posi-
tion after an eight-yard kick. Union
took over at the Raiders' 36 yard
line and only needed four plays to
score another touchdown.

Then, the Farmers caused quar-
terback Dan LaForge (9-16, 80
yards) to fumble and on their ensu-
ing drive, took another four plays to
score their third TD and second in
about two minutes to take a 20-0
lead at halftime.

"Last week (a win against
Linden), we waited to play with
urgency until the second half;" said
Scotch Plain* head coach Steve
Cicmtelli Friday after the game.
-We practiced bad this week and it
worried me."

"I don't know why we wait until
the last second," Ciceoltelli said.
"Tonight that approach didn't
work. We're a better football team
than that but we dug ourselves a
big hole tonight against a good
team."

As they have in the second half
all year, the Raiders showed the
team they could be at times when
they came out of the locker room
pumped up and inspired in the sec-
ond half. Union scored first in the
half about midway through the
third quarter to make it 27-0 after
a 64-yard touchdown pass, but
Scotch Plains fought back and pre-
vented Union for scoring again.

LaForge connected with Colin
Weber (4 catches for 55 yards), ran

for a 16-yard gain on a crucial third
down and finally scrambled for a
two-yard touchdown to get the
Raiders on the board, 27-6.

"I'm proud of the way we came
out in the second half and of the
adjustments we made," Ciccotelli
said. "(Union) threw some wrinkles
at us. They came out in a 4-4
defense and we didn't block it right
early. When we got things downs,
we simply ran out of time in the
game. Otherwise I thin we could
have pulled this one out."

Lakiem Lockery carried the load
for the Raiders, accumulating 110
yards on 30 carrie*. His running
allowed the Raiders to score their
second touchdown to end an 11-
play drive with just 6:20 remaining
in the contest.

A sack by Marc Fabiano forced
Union to punt and LaForge guided
the team 80 yards down the field in
less than two minutes, ending with
a 13-yard touchdown pass to
Lockery for a 27-20 score.

With 53 seconds left, Scotch
Plains tried an onside kick but it
was recovered by Union to seal the
win.

SCOTCH PLAINS 0 0 6 1<1- 20
UNION 7 13 7 0 - 27
U- Chns D'Andrea 4 run (Minneci kick)
U- Kandon Burton 23 pass from Matt

Melody (kick failed)
U- Luis Coral 5 run (Minneci kick)
U- Paul Harper 64 pass from Melody

(Minneci kick)
S- Dan LaForge 2 run (kick failed)
S- Lakiem Lockery 4 run (Mike Saumwoll

kick)
S- Lockery 13 pass from LaForge

(Baumwoll kick)
Record*: Scotch Plains 4-4. Union 4-4

Lady Raiders out-kick Mendham in state semis
CHAP HIM1WWAY

-"CHE RECORD-PRESS

: I MENDHAM — The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood girls soccer team
-knows what it feels like to be
•upset in a match this year.
- Monday they handed
Mendham{18-3), ranked No. 8 in
;the state's Top 20, a 1-0 loss in
Jthe North Jersey Section 2,
•Group III semifinal match thanks
nto good shooting and great saves
jfay sophomore goalkeeper Lauren
^Mains in a shootout after 100
•minutes of scoreless soccer.
-I Scotch Plains (17-2-2), No. 19
*itl the state's Top 20, got penalty
Sticks in the shootout from Allie

Zazzali, Hallie Mintz and Kelly
Rigno while Mains knocked away
three straight saves to earn the
Lady Raiders their first appear-
ance in the sectional finals in 12
years agaimt No. 3 Ridge (20-1)
Nov. 11 in Basking Ridge.

Defensive backs Lauren
Perrotta and Bridget Cornwell
helped Scotch Plains keep
Mendham's Jess Bitsack and
Lauren Dyskstra scoreless for
just the third time this season.

Last Thursday in the pouring
rain, the Raiders gained momen-
tum and confidence by beating
Holmdel, 5-0, to get to Medham
in a match that was stopped early
because the field and girls were

drenched.
"It was fun," said Perrotta, who

had just finished a celebratory
slide in the mud. "This team is
very, very close. We talked a lot
about the loss in the Union
County Tournament and made a
pact to never feel that way
again."

Zazzalii started the scoring
against Holmdel by following up
her own shot for a goal just 3:10
into the match.

At about 26:30, Rigano
launched a curving corner kick
that glanced off the goalkeeper's
hands before finding the back on
the net.

"We're gaining confidence and

playing like a team," Rigano said
after the Holmdel match. "We
dominated today."

Just nine minutes later,
Rigano sent another corner in
front of the goal and Zazzalli
kicked it in for her second score
and a 3-0 halftime lead.

"I think we've been leaving it
all on the field lately — playing
all 80 minutes," said head coach
Kevin Ewing. "There were a cou-
ple of games we didn't play all 80
(minutes) but the girls have
learned a lot about the character
of this team."

In the second half, Jessie
Sapienza scored on a fast break
and Kristen Zyla found the net

off an assist from Allie
Hambleton.

Westfield in sectional
Group IV finals

Monday third-aeeded Westfield
(13-5-3) gained a birth in the
North Jersey Section 2, Group IV
finals with a 5-1 won over sev-
enth-seeded Edison in Westfield.

Mary Kate Luker kicked her
way to her first career hat trick as
Westfield opened up a 2-0 half-
time lead. Emily MacNeil and Gio
Palatucci added the other goals.
Lauren Sinnenberg and Claire
Bennett combined for six saves.

The Lady Blue Devils face

eighth-seeded Watchung Hills in
the finals Nov. 11 at home.
Watching Hills knocked off top-
seeded Bridgewater-Raritan in
the quarterfinal round and
fourth-seeded Hunterdon Central
to get to the finals.

Palatucci curved in a corner
kick with about 7:50 left in the
match to give Westfield a victory
over sixth-seeded Columbia (8-
10), 2-1, in the quarterfinal round
of the section last Thursday in
Westfield.

Stephanie Bridgman started
the scoring in the first half for the
Lady Blue Devils. Tara
O'Donohuc had seven saves for
Westfield.

Scotch Plains wins first county championship
THE RECORD PRESS

ELIZABETH —After a disap-
pointing second place finish in
2003, Mary Shashaty and her
Scotch Plains Fanwood girls
cross country senior teammntes
were not leaving anything to
xhance in their final opportunity
*o win the Union County title.
- ; Before the race Nov. 3 at
Warinanco Park, Shashaty as
-well as Laura Harrison, Liz Elko
iand Christine DeLuca, all had
"Make it hurt more" with their
time goals written on their

They can now wash those
hands and head coach Jeff
Koegel can wash away the dis-
appointment of many close fin-
ishes as the Raiders girls added
to their magical season with a
47-53 victory over Westfield for
the Union County champi-
onship,

"It's both a tremendous feel-
ing and a huge relief. 1 have
come in second six times in my
previous seven years (twice with
the girls and four times with the
boys). I think this year was the •
first year that I really went
home from this meet satisfied,"

"It is an amazing feeling for
me and my teammates to suc-
ceed in attaining our goal," said
Shashaty. "We were ready to go
out and run tough. We ran our
hardest and it paid off."

Although there were twenty
one teams at the meet, the rnce
had much the feel of a dual meet
between the two rivals —
Westfield and Scotch Plains.
Between they own fifteen of the
top twenty finishers and that
was despite Laura Gallo of
Cranford, Jahlisa Smith of
Plainfield and Jessica Rodriguez
of Roselle Catholic taking three

accentuate the point, Scotch
Plains' eighth runner beat the
second runner at every school
except WoHtfield and Cranford.

"Over the past four years, the
three other seniors and me have
worked very hard on an individ-
ual level and on a team level,"
said Shashaty. Th i s season it all
came together, and we motivat-
ed ourselves to achieve success
as a team. We are deeply grate-
ful to our coach, Mr, Koegel, who
never doubted that our teum
could do great things this year."

Seven of the nine Scotch
Plains girls ran personal bests.

with her third place overall fin-
ish in 19:47, followed by Annie
Onishi of Westfield (5th, 20:10).
Following was Harrison (7th,
20:27) and sophomore Jennifer
Danielson (9th, 20:30), both of
Westfield.

"The girls were told to go out
a little harder than in the past
two races but not too hard — to
keep SPF in their sights," said
Westfield assistant coach
JenBuccino.

The Raiders poured it on with
back to back finishes from senior
Liz Elko (10th, 20:32) and soph-
omore Samantha Gates (11th,

"I give the Wcstfield girls
credit — they really came after
us, and they ran us hard to the
end," said Koegel. "1 wouldn't
have expected anything less
than that."

TEAMS:
1- Scotch Plains-Fanwood 47. 2- Westfield

53 3- Cranford B7. 4- Oak Knoll 171. 5- Union
183. 6- New Providence 213. 7- Roselle
Catholic 259. 8- Elizabeth 313. 9- Linden 383,

INDIVIDUALS:
t- Laura Gallo. Cranford. 19 22 2- Jahlisa

Smllh. Plainfield 19:44. 3- Mary Shashaty,
Scotch Plains 19:47. 4- Jessica Rodriguez,
Roselle Catholic 20:04. 5- Annie Onlahl,
Westfieict 20:10. 6- Kalle Zaeh. Gov. Uv, 20:20.
7-Laura Harrison, Scotch Plains 20:27. 8- Jen
Hanks, Cranford 20:30. 9- Jennifer Danlelson,
Westfield 20:30. 10- Liz Elko, Scotch Plains
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Blue Shark*
On the verge of an excruciating

low that would have ended their
hopes for a championship, the
Scotch Plains Blue Sharks U12
Girls intercouniy team summoned
up one hero after another in the
gathering darkness and survived a
penalty kick shootout 4-3 against
the overmatched but determined
South Mountain Giants Sunday at
Upper Terrilt Field in Scotch
Plains.

The victory sends the Sharks
into the semifinal round of the
playoffs where they will meet
Mountainside at an undetermined
date. After dominating most of the
same, Scotch Plains had to settle
for a tenuous 1-0 lead on an early
goal by Amanda Rodriguez. The
Giants converted one of their few
chances to knot the game in the
final three minutes and after a
scoreless sudden death overtime
period, the loss of sunlight forced
the teams into a penalty kick
shootout.

After falling behind 1-0,
Rodriguez drew the Sharks even
and then goalie Melissa McKenna
made an incredible diving save to
set the stage for kicks by Lauren
Berk and the clincher by Erin
Brown, a left footed whistler that
would have challenged any goalie.

Other contributors included
Jessica DiGiacomo, Jessica Feeley,
Alysaa Young, Kara Gaynor, Sarah
Weber, Toni Ann Capece, Lauren
Buckley, Emily Cohen, Rebecca
DiGiacomo, Annie Rubin, Sarah
Lazarus and Desli DeMarsico.

Scott Paterson honored as
Top Senior Male Athlete at
Hie College of New Jersey
During the half time festivities

at the TCNJ vs. Rowan football
game Scott Paterson, of Scotch
Plains, was awarded The College of
New Jersey's 2003-2004 Varsity
Lion Award as the College's Top
Senior Male Athlete for his out-
standing contributions to the ath-
letic department and to the college.
Paterson, a 2003 CoSIDA
Academic Ail-American, distin-
guished himself on and off the foot-
ball field earning an AJ1-NJAC
First Team selection on defense as

SPORTSCENE
well as Third Team All-East hon-
ors, and Honorable Mentions for
both All-ECAC and Ail-American.

In the fall of 2001 as a sopho-
more with the Lions' football pro-
gram he was chosen as the recipi-
ent of the inaugural Hank Johns
Award. A four year Dean's List
student and four-time TCNJ
Scholar-Athlete, Paterson was also
named a National Strength &
Conditioning Ail-American.

Scott was commissioned as a
Second Lieutenant in the United
States Army following graduation
in December of last year. He is
currently on active duty, and
recently completed both Ranger
School and Airborne training. He
is currently assigned to the 509 tn

Parachute Infantry Battalion
located at the Joint Readiness
Training Center in Fort Polk, LA.

JCC Youth Basketball
league Clinic

Jewish Community Campus
Youth Basketball Leagues are cur-
rently enrolling players of all agea.
Registration will continue through
Sunday, December 5, the date of
the JCC Youth Basketball Clinic.

The Youth Basketball Clinic is
free and is included in the Youth
Basketball registration. If you are
not yet registered for the season
you may register at that time. JCC
is also still looking for Youth
Basketball League coaches for all
levels.

The Clinic will be open to
youths in grades 1-6 to determine
skill level, run drills, and deter-
mine team placement. Clinic
times are 1 - 2 p.m. for grades 1 &
2; 2:15 - 3:15pm for grades 3 & 4;
and 3:30 - 4:30pm for grades 5 & 6.

The Youth Basketball Season
runs from December 5, 2004
through March 13, 2005. Practices
are held once a week at the JCC.
Player fees are $95 for the In-
House League (Grades 1 and 2),
$115 for the Local League (Grades
3 through 6) and $115 for the JCC
League (Grades 7 through 12).
Players must be JCC members to
join. For information please con-
tact the Athletics Director at x 208.

The JCC of Central NJ, located
at 391 Martine Ave., Scotch Plains,

NJ, is a constituent agency of the
United Way and the Jewish
Federation of Central NJ.

Westfield Fun Runs
The public is invited to

Community Fun Runs at Kehler
Stadium in Westfield on Sunday,
November 14, 2004 from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. Events will include a
series of runs including a 400
meter race for youth, an 800 meter
heat for middle school children, an
800 meter family run/walk, and a
one-mile fun run for all ages.

Winners of each event will be
recognized. Registration begins at
3:00 p.m. at the new girl's field
house at Kehler Stadium, Rahway
Ave. in Westfield. Free parking is
available across the street at
Edison Intermediate School.

The events are organized by the
Holv Trinity track team, Westfield
"Y"" Flyers Track Club, and
Friends of Westfield Track in coop-
eration with the Westfield High
School track and cross country
teams. The Westfield Running
Company is also providing sup-
port.

The groups are organizing the
events ns a fundraiser to support a
new track and artificial turf field
at Kehler Stadium in Westfield.
A five-dollar entry fee is a suggest-
ed donation per participant as a
contribution to help reduce the
cost to Westfield taxpayers of the
proposed Board of Education
bond. A
dedicated debt service reduction
fund has been established through
the auspices of the Westfield
Boosters.

Authentic Lance Armstrong
bracelets will be sold at Kehler
Stadium on November 14 and at
the Wostfield Running Company
throughout the month, while sup-
plies last. The Westfield Running
Company will contribute 200 per-
cent of its sales of the bracelets to
the Kehler track/field fundraising
project.

For further information about
the November 14th Community
Fun Runs, please contact Bill
Fitzpatrick at bill,fitzpatrick@Ver-
izon.net. or the Westfield Running
Company at 908-654-9900.
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WHITE LABEL

29
SEAGRAMS
7 CROWN

JACK
DANIELS

JOHNNIE
KER RED

' JIM BEAM
.Bourbon 80° WALKER BLACK

SMIRNOFF
Vodka 80°

»00
1.75 liters18"

BACARDI RUM
•Gold »S«lect

I W
ABSOLUT
Vodka 60°

CAPT. MORGAN RUM
Spied'PHTOIBiy

29
I7S

SKYV
Vodka 80°

AGRAMS GIN
vReg.«Lime Twist

1.75L CROWN
ROYAL
1.75L SEAGRAMS
V0
1.75L PHILADELPHIA
Blended Whiskey
750 WOODFORD
RESERVE
750 GENTLEMAN
JACK
1L ABSOLUT
Vodka B0°
750 JOHNNIE
WALKER SLACK
750 JOHNNIE
WALKER RED

3 8 "
19 "
1 1 *
2 4 "
2 0 "
2000

2500

1600

750 JOHNNIE
WALKER BLUE
1.75L CHIVAS
REGAL
1.75LJ&B
Scotch
1.75LBALLANTINE
Scotch
1.75L GRANTS
Scotch
1.75LOLD
SMUGGLER
175L WHITE SIDE
Scotch B6.80

7S0GLENLIVET
Single Malt
750 CHIVAS
REGAL

162"
49"
2900

22"
1 9 "
1 7 "
1 4 "
2 8 "
2501

1.751 KETEL ONE
Vodka 80°
1.75L FINLANDIA
Vodka 80°
1.75L ICEBERG
Vodka W
1.75L FRIS
Vodka 80°
175L GORDONS
Vodka 80°
175LMAJ0RSKA
Vodka 80°
175LGE0RGI
Vodka 80°
750 GREY GOOSE
Vodka 80°
1L GREY GOOSE
80° "Flavors

1 75L BOMBAY
Sapphire Gin
1.7SLTANQUERAY
Gin
175L GORDONS
Gin
1..75LGILBEYS
Gin
1.75L LEEDS
Gin "Vodka BO1

1.75L MALIBU RUM
Coconul
1L BACARDI RUM
Light • Gold • Select
750 JOSE CUERVO
GoldTequila
1LLEEDS
Vodka BQ"

33"
29"
13"
13"
9"

22"
11"
16"
5"

n im om. D,,n
* MOUHWBOCK

CORDIALS
1L HIRAM WALKER
Anisette
1LDEKUYPER
Sour Apple Schnapps •
Peachtree Schnapps
750 CASK & CREAM
TEMPTATION
Chocolate • Caramel
750E&J
Cask SCream
1.75L T.G.I F. Mudslide
A Other Flavors
750ALfZE
Bleu
1LALIZE PASSION
Gold «Red« Wild Passion
750 BAILEYS
Irish Cream
750 ROMANA SAMBUCA
Wtiile'Black
1LSOUTHERN
COMFORT
1LKAHLUA
Coltee Liqueur
1LHPN0T10
Liqueur
1.75LAMARETTO
DISARONNO
1.75L BAILEY'S
IRISH CREAM

i
BRANDYS COGNAC

750 CHRISTIAN BRi
Brandy...
1.75L E & J
Brandy
750 MAHTELL VS
Cognac
1.75L RAYNAL j g g g l
750COURVOISIERVS
Cognac
750 REMY MARTIN VSOP
Cognac
750HENNESSY VSOP
Cognac
1.76L HENNESSY VS
COOMC

750 ANDRE ^
Dry • Blush • Strawberry • ^ 1 9
Brut • Spumante • Cold Duck.. V
750 VERDI 449
Spumante V
750 STOCK C99
Asti Spumante V
750 M & R O09
Asti D
750 KORBEL 4 A20
Brut Rose* Brut* Dry I V
750 DOMAINE CHANDON M
Blanc D'Noirs* 4 O99
Napa Valley Brut 1 A
750 ROEDEREfl 4 EH
Estale Brut 1 9
750 MOET & CHANDON 4 f i 9 9
White Star * V
750 PERRIER JOUET £ D 9 9
Grand Brut £Q
750 MOET& CHANDON 0 0 9 9
Nectar Imperial 49
750 VEUVE CLICQUOT ^ 4 OO
BnilNV tilJUG WINE
3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS
Chard • Me riot • Cabernet...
4L CARLO ROSSI
Chablis • White Grenacha •
Burg. • Rhine • Vin Rose •
Paisano • Blush • Sangria •
Chianli
4LPAULMASS0N
Chablis • Rose • Burgundy
4LINGLENOOK
Chablis • Rhine • Rose

998

7"
7"
8"

5L BOX ALMADEN
Chablts • Blush •
Rhine • Golden • Burgundy.
5L BOX FRANZIA M ^
Chardonnay • Merlol • 4 n
White Zinlandel 1 V

809

f\L SEAGRAMS ftOT
Miiers O9

'DIET COKE
24-12 oz. cans PEPSI

1.5LF0XH0RN White Zinf. •
Cabernet • Merlot • Chard
1.5LC0RBETT CANYON
While Zinlandel
1.5LC0RBETT CANYON
Cabernet • Chard. • Merlot
1.5LARBOR MIST Zinlandel"
Chardonnay • White Zinlandel.
1 5L R. MONDAVI Woodbridge"
White Zinlandel
1.5L HERITAGE
Cabernet • Merlol •
Chardonnay • Pinol
1.5LSUTTERH0ME
Cabernet • Chard. • Merlol..
1.5LR MONDAVI
Woodbridge Cabernel •
Chardonnay • Merlol .. 10 c

Merlol
750 GLEN ELLEN
Cabernet • Chard
750BERINGEH
White Zinlandel...
750 R. MONDAVI Woodbridgi
Cabernet •Chard." Merlot...
750 FETZER
Sundial Chardonnay •
Eagle Peak Merlol •
Valley Oaks Cabernet
750 BOGLE

750 SMOKINGi LOON.
Cabernet • Merlol • Chard. .
750 BLACKSTONE
Merlol
750 TURNING LEAF _ _ _
Coastal Reserve Cabernet • ̂ 8 9
Coastal Reserve Cabernet
Chard. • Merlot • Pmot Noir
750 COLUMBIA CREST
Grand Estate Cabernet •
Chardonnay • Mertot
750 J. LOHR
Cabernet .
750 KENDALL JACKSON
VR Chardonnay
750 KENDALL JACKSON
VR Cabernet • Merlot

VERMOUTH
1L STOCK VERMOUTH
Sweet'Dry
IL M & R VERMOUTH
k it "Dry

99

1.5LRENEJUN0T
Red-White
1.5 CONCHA YTORQ
Cab./WerTot • Chart! Blend.
1.5LFQL0NARI Soave"
Bardolino • Valpolicella
1.SLCESAHI DUETORRI
Pinot Grigio
3L YAGO
Sanlgria . .
I.5LF0NTANA CANDIDA <
Frascali" Pinot Grigio
1.5LB0LLA Merlot • Chard •
Chianii • Soave • Valpolicella • i
Bardolino• Sang • Pmot Gngio..
1.5L YELLOW TAIL
Cab.« Chard. • Mertot" <
Shtraz/Cabernet • Shiraz....
3L CANEI i
Rose* While
1.5LHUFFIN0 '
Chianti rsr^oV
1,5L CAVIT U ^ S I «
Merlot • Pinot Grigio
1.5LHARVEYS «
Bristol Cream
750 YELLOW TAIL
Cab • Chard • Morlot •
Shtraz/Caberne! • Shiraz....
750 BUCK SWAN Cab •
Meriot • Chard. • Shiraz
750 ROSEMOUNT
SerruChard, • Shiraz/Cab.'
Cabernel'Merlal
750 CAVIT
Pinot Grigm
75OWYNDHAW
Shiraz
750 JACOBS CREEK
Chardonnay • Shiraz
750 LOUIS JADOT
Beaujolais villages. ..
750CORVO
Red-White
750 GEORGES DUBOEUF
Beauts Villages 'Macwi Village
750 LOUIS JADOT
Pouilly Fuisse
750 RUFFiNO
Tan
750 SANTA MARGHERITA '
Pinot Grigio

JOHN FEI/CORRESPONDENT
Scotch Plains-Fanwood junior Max Carow stretches out to block an
extra point attempt by Union in the Raiders' loss Friday night.
Scotch Plains plays Warren Hills tonight in the playoffs.

WRAPUP
JV SOCCER

Westfield O, Scotch Plains 0
— The Blue Devils split Union
County Tournament champi-
onship rites after fighting to a
scoreless tie Saturday night at
Williams Field in Elizabeth.

Westfield, guided by Blue
Devils alums Alex Schmidt and
Chris Partelow, played to an
undefeated 16-0-2 record this
year. The game against Scotch
Plains was the team's 14th
shutout. For the year, Westfield
scored 40 goals to only four
against, said Schmidt.

The team was led by captains
Tad Walsh, Kevin Anderson and
Nick Barba.

WESTFIELD
Football

Elizabeth 55, Westfield 7 —
The Blue Devils (0-8) continued a
rebuilding year with a defeat
against undefeated Elizabeth (8-
0), ranked No. 8 in the state's Top
20, Saturday at Kehler Stadium
in Westfield.

Senior Tom DelDuca scored

the team's only touchdown in the
fourth quarter when he bolted 72
yards to the end zone.

Gymnastics
Westfleld (101.13) finished

third and Scotch Plains (98.55)
fifth in the North Jersey, Section
2 championships Friday in
Ridgewood.

Dayton/Brearley (102.75) took
first place with Watchung Hills
(102.05) finishing second.

Liz Failon of Westfield fin-
ished fourth on the uneven bars
with a score of 8.8 and Claire
MacDonald finishing fifth in the
event.

McDonald also placed third in
the balance beam with a score of
8.9.

Volleyball
Cherry Hill def. Westfield,

25-22, 25-22 — Friday in the
Group IV state championship
tournament in Cherry Hill, 12th-
seeded Westfield was ousted
despite playing tough against the
state's fifth-ranked team in
Group IV.

~>L'lltlL'l\Save
UP to 8 0 %

on your
prescriptions

Medication

Celebrex
Fosamax

Lipitor
Prevacid

Strength

lOOmg
70mg
lOmg
30mg

Quantity

100 tabs
12 tabs
90 tabs

100 tabs

US Pharmacy
Prk»»
$172.90
$194.97
$203.57
$408.57

Our Prk**

$77.69
$131.32
$169.93
$219.14

Savings*

$95.21
$63.65

$33.64
$189.43

*Atl prices are in US dollars and are subject to change. Code NJ0122O5.

If you order within the next 60 days, you will receive free
shipping & handling and insurance (value $12.00).

1 -877-966-0567
www.canpd.com ^/PRESCRIPTION
30 Franklin St. Belleville. ^-"I DRUGS, INC.
Ontario Canada KBN 1A1 Real people helping real people.

Westfield boys
and girls place
second in UC
THE KFX'ORDPRESS

ELIZABETH — Everyone
knew Westfield's Jeffrey Ferrell*
and Cranford's Joe McKenney
would push each other at the
Union County cross country
championship Nov. 3 at
Wiirinanco Park. ;

Crunford, ranked seventh in
thf .state, needed its best per-
formance of the year to outlast
the twelfth-ranked Blue Devils
and ironically tie Westfield's
record for an eighth straight
championship, 34-43.

West field has twice won eight
straight titles, most recently
accomplishing the feat from
1989-1996, right before Cranford
started its current atreak.

Perrella and McKenney each
ran their fastest time on the
course and continue to bring out
the best in each other which can
also be said about their teams.
West fie Id senior Rob Broadbent
continued his ascent with a per-
sonal best 16:34, fifth overall,
and was joined in the top ten by
senior Mike Gorski, (9tht 16:52)
and junior Kris Kagan (10th,
16:59) but Cranford took the
next three places to clinch the
title.

"Jeff ran well enough to win.
The difference waa minimal,"
said veteran Westfield coach
Jack Martin.

The race became a replay of
their two previous contests as,
McKenney out kicked Pbrrella
over the final quarter-mile to
win but Perrella said he was sat-
isfied with his race strategy.

"Brown and McKenney took
the race out at a strong pace and
I got out to my fastest start this
.season," said Perrella. "Then
Catalano (of Roselle Catholic)
cruised up along side me, and
thnt is pretty much how the race
ran until nbout the second-mile
mark when Catalano broke,"
said Perrella.

The runners had moved
through the one-mile and two
miles together with splits of 4:58
and 9:55 respectively with
Brown and Andrew Catalano of
Roselle Catholic also in con-
tention.

"I think getting off to the fast
start took a lot out of my kick,
because at the end, my legs felt
very tired," said Perrella.

Overall, Martin was pleased
with the performance and thinks
it bodes well for tomorrow's
Group IV championship race.

"The team continues to run
faster each meet," he said. "This
was our closest meet to date
against Cranford this season.
Hopefully we both make the
MOC (Meet of Champions) and
who knows what can happen."

In addition, the emergence of
Broadbent as a force has made
the Blue Devils a bigger threat
in tho Group IV championship
tomorrow where they will face
some of the top teams in the
state.

"Rob is running great times
at meets and at practice,"
Perrella said. "He is really deter-
mined this year and he really
wants to do well, which shows
through in some of his great per-
formance." •;

The Blue Devils fifth and
sixth runners, Ameer Rogers and
Jay Hoban have also improved
their personal bests throughout
the year to help the team. \

Bama's
Xaluriil Instinct
Home Delivery of Natural Pef Foods,

Snacks & Nutritional Supplements

We re Celebrating Our 3rd Year In Business!

We con/: Innova, California Natural, (oaidae, ieliiae, Solid Gold,
Nature's Variety & many other all-natural pel loads.

We also slock natural fle-o pievention ptoducU, nutritional supplements to ease
arthritis pain, herbal health tincture) & o whole lot more!

Call for a price list & free samples.

908-757-7666
w w w . B a m a s N a t u r a l . c o m

IViba ond M a b t c i c a r d Accepted!

Do you
own a

Pet Service,
Love Animals
or Are Just

Dedicated to
Your Pet(s)
or Others?

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SPECIAL SECTION
PLEASE CALL PAT AT: 1-800-360-3603 Ext. 1075



SSEFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:

Notlc*
Each week hundreds of Pub
• lie Notices are published

in New Jersey's daily and
weekly newspapers! The

. New Jersey Press Associa
tion has created an Inter
net database where these

• notices are posted,
. nJpuMlcnotleat.com
You have access 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week, to
statewide sheriff sales,

' foreclosures, RFP, bids for
schools, town meetings,

. variances, plus many
other types.

Search for notices manually
or subscribe to Smart
Search and have notices
sent to your email ad
dress automatically.

Go to: www.njpublicnotices.
com few more information
and to subscribe.

ADOPT: Caring, kind & sen-
sitive couple's hearts are
empty without a etiild to
love. Expenses paid.
Please Call Suzanne fi
Rich 1-888-367-8433

ADOPTION - A loving, 30-
something married cou
pie, with adopted 3 year
old daughter hoping to
adopt newborn. Full-time
Mom (used to teach pre
scflool) and devoted
Dad will provide endless
love and bright future.
Financially secure. Ex-
penses paid. Call Leigh
& Rich toll free at 1-866-
203 7830 pin 1660

ADOPTION - A loving choice.
Let us give your newborn
all the advantages of a
loving home and family.
Confidential. E»penses
paid. Susan and John

1-M0433-14M

Adoption • A married cou-
ple seek to adopt new
born. Will be F-T mom
•nd devoted dad. Finan-
cially secure. All ex
penses paid. Michelle &
Robert. 1-800-841-0804.
Ask for Erin or Adam.

The Suburban News. Cran
ford Chronicle & The Rec-
ord Press reserves the
right to edit, reclassify or

• reject any classified adver-
tising at any time and will
not be responsible for er-
rors after the first day of
publication. The Suburban
News. Cranford Chronicle
& The Record Press liabil
ity shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by the
error and will not be liable
for failure to publish an ad.

CamaMiy not* Buy 1. get
1 free. 2 graves, sideby
side. Graceland Memorial
Park, Spruce section, Ken
ilworth. NJ Call collect
610-395-1875 aft. 8pm

•READER *

ADVISOR*

I Give All Types 01
Readings And Advice

On All Matters Of Life.
I Can And Will Help
You Where Others

Have Failed.

Wad. • Fit.- «20
Tarot Card Reading.

R«K. M e * MO

908486-9685

Union
2 Loc.- Maptewood & i

\ Uvrgston J

* TAROT CARD*

& PSYCHIC

READINGS

•BY SUZAN*
Guarantees to regain broken
relationships & resolve

all problems of life.
CALL FOR ONE

Frss Question
908.272.9791

TARGTCARDN
PSYCHIC

READINGS BY

+MRS. 0*
Time to Find Your True
Soulmate, Success &

Piece of Mind

^908-789-3043^

CHU> CARE Basking Ridge,
after school/ night nanny
$350/wk. + bonus for col-
lege classes. Exp.. ref. &
car req'd. 908-317-3100

CWLD CAM I/O Westfield
home 1 child, Mon-Fri,
6:30am - 3:30 pm, refs

req, must have own trans.
90&45&O250

MountalmM* Family-
Needs FT Nanny to care
for 2 children ages 2 &
13.MF, 45hrs, Must have
ref.'s. & car. Eng. speak-
ing, non Smoker. Starts
Immed. Can 90M034624

NANNY
Fanwood Area PT/FT, DL,
English Speaking. I* M

• 212 381301S

P/T NANNV: To Care For 2
Kids. 2 & 5 Yrs Old In My
Scotch Plains Home 3
Days A Week. Must Drive.
Please call 90838*0704
Leave Message.

Driver • CDL "A"
1 LOCAL DRIVER

Excellent Pay & Benefits
Home Every Night

OTR Positions Also Available
80O4444473

37 CMP

GUARANTEEDI
34-36 CPM Start with raises

every 2 months to reach
37 cpm. Add 2 cents e*u»
for every mile with monthly
bonus. Package includes
benefits with prescription
discount. New freight
liners, home 4 days every
2 weeks. Must have 3
months Class A E»p. EOE.
1-877^52 5627.

DRIVER
NOW EARN MORE! Increase

in Pay Package. Contrac-
tors & Company Needed.
Flatbed- Refrigerated-
Tanker Over-the-Road.
Some Regional. Commer-
cial Dnver s License Train
ing. 1800-771-6318.
www.primeinc.com

Drivers
Heard of Heartland's

"GREEN MILES"? They're
worth an unprecedented
$.50 per mile for com-
pany drivers! Weekly

•Hometlme! EZ Pass/Toll
Cards! Slue Cross/Blue
Shield! New Equipment!
Everything! HEARTLAND
EXPRESS. 1866-282-
5861 www.heartland-
express.com

DRIVERS:
REGIONAL RUNS AVAILABLE!

Home Weekly. MidWest
Northeast- Southeast.
Also Hiring OTR Company-
Owner Operator Solo
Teams. Call 1-80OCF1
DRIVE, www.cfidrive.com

The Union Division of
Jaeger Lumber has im-
mediate opening for full
time driver. CDL license
required. Must have
clean record and pass
DOT physical. Collective
bargaining agreement in
effect. Calf 101 SS»
OOTS ask tor Kirk *r aa-
t»1 In p*non at 2322
Ujuatav luajuu I I I
PnOTYW MWfiWr

$990-$2,320

Weekly Possible!
!!Starting Next Week!! 80

Companies Need Workers
Immediately. No suit! No
commute! 100% SATIS-
FACTION GUARANTEED!
FREE Info. Call Now!
1(800)311-7891 24 hrs.

AD ASSISTANT

FOR BUSY

ADVERTISING

DEPARTMENT

Are you Organized,
computer efficient,

treat on the phone?
re you proficient in

worn. EXCEL.
POWER POINT? Do
you have five years
work experience in a
support position? If
you have these quali-
ties, we would like you
to Join our team and
set you in the right
course for an CXCIT-
INQ CAREER in the
Newspaper Industry.

bcallwit Salary,
I M I OOfnM

401K.

Hunterea
»TO;
unty

"0 Baa 32
FLZMMWTON NJ
AH: David O«rfcr»

Behavioral

Energetic. PT/FT In May
wood & Hazlet. NJ for
homebased therapy pro-
gram for 2. 3, lOyear olds
w/PDD w/ongolng train
ing. Previous ABA/Special
Ed. work a plus. Call Jona
than (917) 514 1302.

BOOKKEEPER
P/T, Afternoons, e«pefi
enced for small Chatham
manufacturing co. Some
general office duties.

CaM I7MU-MU er,
Fa» miM mm w o

CASH GRANTS-

2004!
Private, Government grants

for Personal bills. School,
Business, etc. (47 billion
dollars left unclaimed
20O3. Never Repay. Live
operators. 1-BOO-42O-
•331 ««t. OS

CLERICAL

Various temporary clerical
openings at L'Oreal USA:
Adm assts. customer serv-
ice reps, receptionists,
data entry & file clerks.
$9-113/ hr.
wvKw.connectkxispersonnel.
com 908-322-5200

E«perience preferred.
Please send letter of in-
terest and resume to:

Mr. Thomas Stoha*
Director of I M p *

132 Thomat Stfaot
Crantord, NJ 0T01S

IOC

DRIVER PT

Personable individual
w/clean drrvtng record to

transport clients in com-
pany vehicle. Daytime
hours. English St map
reading skills required

Ar t lor Mr. Chart**

EXPERIENCED
COFFEE BAR

SERVER/CASHIER
Extremely fast mom/aftn shifts

In Summit p/l, f/t
•M: MU2210W

Fa««: SOS-S221T44

EXPERIENCED

STYLIST
Expanding Salon seeking a
few Experienced Stylist to
join our team m Union or
Springfield. Sal + Comm.
I f a H l

-U2T

FOODSERVICE

WORKERS
Needed for Cranford School

District luncfi program. Wort,
while your children are in
school. SOS-TOS-IOia

BAKERY

COUNTER HELP
2 part time positions
avail. 5:30am 12noon M
F & 10am-4pm flexible.
Must be dependable, will
train, salary negotiable.

CaM 9OS-272-0731

BANQUET WAITRESS/

WAITER ft

BARTENDERS
Excellent pay. Saturdays.

CHEFS CULINARY
positions available. 1 po-

sition Sat only & 1 FT posi
tion Tues-Sal. Must have

culinary e*p. Exc. pay.
SOS4SS-7SS9

CLERICAL
Busy Scotch Plains office.
FT/PT. bilingual, real estate
license preferred.
For ajjat Cal •OMtoaoas

CLERICAL/

OFFICE
Excel oppty for energeOc sell
starter. Must have exp. w/
Word & Excel & A/P. Willing
to train, Immed. hire. Salary
comm. w/ exp. & benefits.
Please fax to: 97 J564-9725

FRONT DESK

PT for busy Watchung
chiropractic office.
M.W.F 2:3&8:30pm. In-
dividual must be highly
motivated, enjoys
teamwork and helping
people. Excellent organ-
izational and interper-
sonal skills a must, ba-
sic computer skills are
necessary. Good pay
and bonuses. Call

Mft-TM-2424

HAIRDRESSER

/MANICURIST
PT/FT: WITH FOLLOWING

Charluna Hair Oodgn
973-4S7-90SS

HAIRDRESSER'S

ASSISTANT
FT or PT in Westfield
Call 908-232 2329

HAIR STYLIST
Full/part time other oppor
(unity avail to take over
following. Call tOS-TOt-

2

IMMEDIATE

OPENINGS
Local high volume wine
and gourmet stores

foe

competitive wages.
Please call Sean at
908-232-8700 or fax
resume to 908-2334006

jp

UOUOR STORE
CLARK, NJ

Cashier, stock person.
must be 18 yrs old. able

to wort- weekends &
holidays. 1 manager,

experience req.
Apply in person to

T324MO0M

MAINTENANCE

PART TIME
20 flexible his/wk In Un-
ion County. Work with fa-
cility manager and inde-
pendently maintaining
our residential group
home facilities. Must

have good driving record
and HS diploma. Send

resume to
SERVCorporato
3*0 Scotch Rd.

W. Tronton NJ 0SS2S
Fai: SOS-4OS-U20

EOE/AA

PRE-SCHOOL

AIDE
Our local preschool ts in
search cf a qualified
teachers assistants lot

must posses preschool
experience. We offer an
excellent work environ-
ment, and exceptional
starting salary. Send me
your resume today!
Fait*

RESTAURANT

SERVERS A

BUSSERS M/F

A local private golf club Is
looking to Wre full-
time/part time servers &
bussers for this upscale
dining environment. Must
have professional appear
ar.ee and communication
skills. Good starting rate,
benefits available for full
time positions. Flea** eai
(WS)mO413 axt. 14

RETAIL HELP
Several positions. FT/PT

avail, in a retail showroom
in Short Hills. Must be able
to lift turn. S73-37SO044

SECRETARY
Computer skills req d. Le-
gal exp. pref.

Can MS-27S4M7.

Our corporate office in Cran-
ford. NJ Is seeking e full
time clerk (M-F 8:30a-5p)
to be responsible for van
ous functions throughout
the office, including mail
room duties, switchboard
relief, stocking and sup
plying the copy room, co
ordlnating and performing
various deliver/pickup
tasks, and running oul
side errands.

We require a current NJ
driver's license with clean
dnving record, the ability
to lift up to 60 pounds,
excellent communication
skills, professional busi
ness appearance, and
H.S. degree or equivalent.
One year previous busl
ness experience pre
ferred.

In return for your energy and
expert skills, you will re-
ceive competitive com-
pensation and benefits.
For immediate considera-
tion, send your resume in
eluding salary requirement
- via fax to 908-272
0335/Attention: G.EpDS .
or reply via e-mail to
mcrcrecruiWPmackca'i.com.
An equal opportunity employer.

MACK-CALI
We're buMing futures.

TEACHER

ASSISTANT
Needed in Montessofi Pre

School classroom in Ken
ilworth. Hrs 8:3CH 1:30am

Call 9O»276-7750

TEACHER ASST.
Child Day Care. Aft. Asst., 2

6pm. S Day Sub. S I .
CranforO Pre School, MS-
27M6S9

WAIT STAFF
Pnvate Country Club,

located in Westfield, NJ
is seeking to hue

professional wait staff.
Competitive wages. FT &PT

positions available,
exp. preferred but not
necessary. Please call

9OS-232-4141

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations. Get
Paid To Shop. Local
Stores. Restaurants 4
Theaters. Training Pro
vided, Flexible Hours.
Email required. 1-80O58&
9024 ext 6262

SECRET
SHOPPERS

for Store Evaluations. Gel
Paid to Shop. Local
Stores. Restaurants A
Theaters. Training Pro-
vided, Flexible Hours, E-
Msil, required. 1-80O585
9024 eat. 6252.

SERVERS
Apply at Echo Queen Dinnei

1079 ROUTE 22. M0UN
TAINSIDE, NJ

SIMPLE WORK/

TOP PAY
Honest Workers Needed
To Assemble Refrigera
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY1 National
Home Assemblers, 1
570 5493640 RC#1007

SUPERINTENDENT
Roselle, P/T, free apart

merit. Light, plumbing,
elec., carpentry, maint.
Call or fax laauma to:

732-73M74S

TAILOR
Dry Cleaner in Westfield/
Scotch Plains.

YARD PERSON
Westfield Lumber and
Home Center has FULL
TIME yaar round posi
tion available tor yard
person/drivef. Must have
valid driver's license.

Apply In oanon:
700 North Av*. East

Wntfltld, NJ

DENTAL

RECEPTIONIST
Have you examined your
career goals lately?
Would you like to work
with a fully committed
team that focuses on the
highest quality of dentistry
for their patients? Are you
compassionate, motivated
to succeed & people ori-
ented? Are you a good
communicator & listener
**K> helps move peoftlo
Into action? H to. «w
have what you are seeking
in New Providence Cat

FREE ADVICE.

BE WARY

OF ADS

THAT PROMISE

EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

CARER OPPORTUNITIES
before autumn leaves...fall Into your dream Job

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

Delivering lunch and dinner
in your own car in

Union County.

- Call -
908-232-9090 x141

ALLBtBYAND
ASTNIU SUFFERBS

To participate in a Free in home or
office fleW study of a small State of

the Art Air Purifier. Must be willing to
complete a 5-day evaluation survey

and a questionnaire. Please call

908-709-9755
drim30300yahoo.com

GUARD
Busy twIWng material yard has

Immediate opening tor a M l time Gate
Guard. ShouW be familiar with lumber
and related buMdJng products. Must

haw a dean record. All benefits
Including 401K. Apply in person at

JAEGER LUMBER, 1236 Valley Road,
Sflrling. Ask for Dave.

LEGAL SUPPORT
FULL-TIME / ENTRY-LEVEL

Expanding MMMNH Law firm seeks

highly motivated, wdl-organized

individual to handle heavy typing

and various office responsibilities.

Qualified individual must be

computer literate and possess

excellent communication skills.

\ Fax resume and
\ salary requirements

to (973) 379-6898
or e-mail:

SERVICE & INSTALL
America'* #1 Satellite Systems

DIRECTV

• ^ V ^ M ^^^B"* W^WBSV u^^WKWmWw

WE OFFER:

Compl— Cwiihd Training • OpporturAy far Mwnmm*

WERSQUIItf:
feed Wbrfc Ethics

Truck or Van

LOCATION - MANCHBMG, NJ
Col -1-866-564-9469 or 1-877-771-5007

local Company Needs

WAREHOUSE CLERK
DtRECTV DISPATCHER-ROUTER

EXPERIENCE REQUffiiD:
Stocking • Seaming • •mMng/Shipping DMrifauNon
Tim MonoDTfwnl ' h—pwtood CwiWMrfuHiuiij
bmt « t o * Compurw Kiwiiilnly and ft*, intry

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED, BUT NOT tEOUIMth
AfaityloOiNnfeFartdrft

WE OFFER:
Ful tint poiMon (wirft bMwfiti)

Owat worfc •iwromtwnl' Chonf far Mmntmnm*

LOCATION - MANOMURG, NJ
Col - 1*66-564-9469 or I-177-771-3007

Join The
FUN
Discover great career

opportunities and a fun team
atmosphere with DaVita, one of

the nation's most respected
and largest dialysis organizations!

We are now seeking the following
individuals to join our fun team at
Bridgewater Dialysis Center.

Charge Nurse
Current state RN license along with a

minimum of one year dialysis experience
required. We are seeking true leaders

with outstanding communication skills.

Registered Nurses
Full-time, part-time and per diern.

Dialysis experience a must.

Dialysis Techs
Ful(-time and part-time.

Dialysis experience a must.
Tech positions also available at

Somerset Dialysis Center.
DaVita offers outstanding benefits
including profit sharing, 401K, tuition
reimbursement, healthcare, PTO and
more. If you're ready to join a fun team,

APPLY ONLINE:
www.davrta.com

Vince Scaturro • vscaturro@davita.com
800-633-9757, x6307 • Fx: 215-862-4921

/I* advertise in the next Ill.Sl ID(M. JOBS. /»/

fora

Check the
classified ads

first.

Whether you're
opening doors or

climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive \

decision. *
Check the classified

ads first.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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Automotive/Classified
Madison Honda Wins Big In

Dealer Challenge Sales Competition
MADISON—At a recent meeting of

Honda dealers in Atlantic City, Madison
Honda was honored for achieving the top
spot in the 2004 Spring/Summer Dealer
Challenge, announced Madison Honda
Owner Bill Vince.

The competition pitted Madison Honda
against other dealerships in its district,
with the challenge being to reach the high-
est percentage above sales objective. For the
challenge period of May 1 through Aug. 2,
Madison Honda's sales objective was 332
new Hondas. It actually delivered 668 new
Hondas during that period, representing a
206.62 percent increase over its goal. The
second-ranking dealer in the district
achieved a score of 137.25 percent above its
goal.

"I'm so proud of our General Manager,
Owight Dachnowicz, and his team," said

Vince. "Winning the Dealer Challenge by
such a huge margin was a phenomenal
achievement that was accomplished by
Dwight's guidance and the hard work and
enthusiasm of everyone in the dealership."

Madison Honda was the winner of the
competition's Grand Prize, an all-expense-
paid trip for two to Australia.

Despite the extra time and effort put in
by the team at Madison Honda during the
dealer challenge, they still found time to
continue to support worthwhile community
events. Madison Honda sponsored an event
on the New Jersey Junior Golf Competition
Tour, and was the lead sponsor of the
Madison Area YMCA'H annual 5K Run and
Open House.

For the NJJGC, Madison Honda's spon-
sorship helped provide the opportunity for
boys and girls, ages 9-17, to learn the game

of golf and compete in the event at
Somerset Hills Country Club in
Bernardsville. The dealerfihip's support of
the YMCA's events helped roise needed
funds for youth programs and equipment at
theY.

"We never forget that all our success
conies from the community we serve," said
Vince. "We're always looking for ways to
give back to the people who give so much to
us."

Madison Honda, part of the Bill Vince
Auto Group, is located at 280 Main St. in
Madison, minutes from Short Hili.s Mall,
and features the full line of 20O5 Hondas
plus a large selection of certified pre-owned
Hondas. Madison Honda is open Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., and
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., and can
be reached at 973-822-1600.

MADISON HONDA, MAIN STREET IN MADISON, wai honored rvemttty
for rarnlng th« top spot in it* district's Spring/Summer D*al»r
Challenge sales competition. Celebrating, (I to r) are: Dick Szamborski,
American Honda V.P. Auto Sales; Dwight Dachnowicz, Madison Honda
G.M.; and David Pshick, American Honda Northeast Zone Aeet. Sales
Mgr.

Leaves And Wet Roadways Equal Danger
Wet roadways make for haz-

ardous driving, but conditions
worsen when leaves are added to
the mix, says the AAA New
Jersey Automobile Club. With
autumn upon us, AAA reminds
motorists to slow down and pro-
ceed with caution when driving
on wet, leafy roadways.

"Leaf-covered roads are dan-
gerous even in dry conditions,"
said Pam Fischer, the Club's vice
president of public affairs.
Leaves prevent a vehicle's tires
from maintaining a firm grip on
the pavement by coming
between the tire and the road
surface. Wet leaves also increase
the danger of hydroplaning and
loss of vehicle control.

"Leaves often stay wet after
the road has dried off, fooling
motorists into thinking that con-
ditions are safer than they actu-
ally are," Fischer added.

To assist motorists in navigat-
ing wet, leaf-covered roads, AAA
provides these tips:

Slow down. Many crashes
associated with wet weather
occur at speeds of less than 35
mph, especially on curves.

Remember that speed limits are
set for ideal conditions.

Use a light touch on the ped-
als and wheels. Make all your
adjustments gradually, prevent-
ing any sudden changes in speed
or direction.

Allow a greater following dis-
tance than usual. Under good
conditions, the rule of thumb is
to maintain a following distance
of two seconds. In wet condi-
tions, increase that distance to
six seconds. Pick a stationary
object down the road in front of
you (Buch as a lamp post or road
sign), and make certain that Htx
full seconds have passed form
the time the car in front of you
passes the object until you do. If
you reach the object before
you've counted to "one-thousand
six." You're too close to the vehi-
cle in front of you.

Regularly check the condition
of your tires. Make sure they're
properly inflated and have suffi-
cient tread.

"If you find yourself in a skid
or hydroplaning, ease off the gas
and shift into neutral," Fischer
advised. "Shifting into neutral

de-powers the drive wheels so
that the turning force is stopped
and the brakes can affect all four
wheels equally.

"If you have anti-lock brakes,
put your foot on the pedat and
hold it down — don't pump the
pedal," she continued. "You'll feel
a pulse, which means the system
is doing the pumping for you.
With conventional brakes, you
should gradually squeeze the
pedal with your toes until you
can feel the wheels begin to lock.
Let up at that instant, than
resume squeezing to the thresh-
old of lock-up.

"Look and steer in the direc-
tion you want your car to go."
Fischer added.

Fischer also stressed that
motorists should not park on a
pile of leaves. "Not only do you
not know what may be in the
pile, such as broken branches
and other debris, but your car's
catalytic converter, located
underneath the vehicle, may be
hot enough to start a fire on dry
leaves."

Be Alert To Effects Of The End Of
Daylight Saving On Daily Commute

AREA — This year daylight saving time
ended on Oct. 31, bringing dramatic changes
to the quality of light during the daily com-
mute. The AAA New Jersey Automobile Club
urges motorists to pay special attention when
driving early morning and evening hours.

To assist motorists in making the transi-
tion, AAA offers these tips:

Always use your vehicle's headlights dur-
ing dawn and dusk hours. Don't rely on your
parking lights, which provide little illumina-
tion and can confuse other drivers.

Use your lights courteously. If your car
has fog lamps, use them only when there's
fog. Avoid using your high beams when you
see oncoming vehicles.

Be especially cautious when traveling
east-west routes. Driving into the sun
impairs your vision, but driving east in the
evening puts a reflection of the setting sun
in your rearview mirror, hampering visibili-
ty-

Keep headlights, windows, windshields
and wipers clean and functioning well. Pay
special attention to the inside of your wind-
shield - it may be coated with a film that

clouds vision and creates haze at dusk.
Good visibility is always an important

safety issue, but it's especially necessary
when driving in darker conditions, where
contrast and headlight glare can become an
issue," said Pam Fischer, the Club's vice
president of public affairs. "Contrast
between the brightness of the sky and the
dark pavement makes seeing other vehicles
and pedestrians - and being seen by them -
more difficult," she explained.

For more information on driving in dark
conditions and safely handling headlight
glare, send a self-addressed, stamped, busi-
ness-size envelope to: Blinded By The Light
Brochure, AAA Public Affairs, 1 Hanover
Road, Florham Park, NJ 07932. For larger
quantities, call the Club's Public Affairs
Department at (973) 245-4860 or email
jhartmann@Tiiae-aaa,cotn.
The AAA New Jersey Automobile Club,
through offices in Clark, Florham Park,
Randolph, Springfield and Verona, provides
automotive, travel, insurance, financial and
educational services to residents of Essex,
Morris and Union Counties.

SPRINGFIELDACURA.COM (DACURA SPRINGFICLDACURA.COM
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2003 Saab 9 - 3 Sedan
VIN #31040645, Stk #1013. 4 DR.
auto, p/t/ABS, a/c, 17" alloys, cd.
moonrf, grey/grey leather. 15.700 mi.
Saab Certified.

BUY
FOR *27,995

I 10-POINT INSPECTIONS BY SAAB
FACTORY-TRAINED TECHNICIANS

2 4 - H O U R ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

CARFAX" VEHICLE HISTORY Riporr
6-YEAR C * 100,000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY*

OUR CERTIFIED CENTER
2001 Saab . . . n A r

9-3 Sedan $ 16,995
VIN U12043429, Stk H1011.4 DR hatch,
auto, p/s/ABS, a/c, 16" alloys, cd, moonrf.
grey/grey leather, 46,200 ml. Saab
Certified.
2000 Saab . , , r\e\r

9-SWacon $ 16.995
VIN #Y3062774, Stk #1014. auto,
p/s/ABS, a/c, HarmonKardon, memory
seats, green/sand leather. 45.900 mi. Saab
Certified.
1999 Saab . . ̂  fto_

9-3 Convertible ' 16 ,995
VIN #X7058127, Stk #1019. auto.
p/s/ABS, a/c, sirver/beige leather/black top,
45.900 mi.Very tow miles.

2001 Saab %-\r\ AAr
9-5 SE Turbo Sedan ' 2 0 , 9 9 5
VIN #13043951, Stk #1015, V6 turbo,
auto, p/s/ABS, a/c. cd. moonrf. silver/char-
coal leather, 39.400 ml. Saab Certified.

2001 Saab s ~ - Q O r

9-3 SE Convertible. *25,995
VIN #17000951. Stk #1018, 5 spd.,
p/s/ABS, a/c. white/grey leather/blue top,
40.925 mi. Sub Certified.

2001 Saab * * , AAT

9-3 Convertible $ 26,995
VIN #17015874, Stk #1017. auto.
p/s/ABS, a/c, premium pkg., htd seats,
green/grey leather, 32.100 ml. Saab
Certified.

2001 Saab c _ ~ n n r

9-3 SE Convertible ,$26,995
VIN #17001826. Stk #1022, auto.
p/s/ABS, a/c. premium pkg., htd seats,
black/beige leather, 37.600 ml. Saab
Certified.

Proof of
"service is required

to qualify lor this oder

TO ANY QUALIFIED VETERAN ON THE PURCHASE
OF ANY NEW, CERTIFIED OR PRE-OWNED VEHICLE
DURING THIS SPECIAL EVENT.

•FREE AMERICAN FLAG LAPEL PIN AWARDED TO EVERY VETERAN*.
•FREE "SUPPORT AMERICA** MAGNETIC CAR RIBBON WITH THE

PURCHASE Of ANY NEW OR CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLE*.
COFFEE* SODA

•POPCORN
•COOKIES

LARGE SELECTION
CHOICE OF COLORS
ALL MODELS

(S)ACURA
E R T I F I E D

Pre-Owned Vehicles
2005 270hpTL 2004 2-DR RSX 2004 4-DRTSX 2004 265hp MDX

100s OF CERTIFIED AND PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK!

'28,995
VIN #41047517, Stk #1024, auto. p/s/ABS,
a/c, sunrf. htd seats, black/grey leather, only
922 mi. Remainder of 4 Year/50,000 Mile
Factory Warranty. O N L Y 922 MILES
2004 Saab «^A AAT

9-5 Arc Wacon $29,995
VIN #43001232; Stk #1016. auto. p/s/ABS.
a/c. premium pkg., Xenon Igts, blue/beige
leather, only 5.000 mi. Remainder of 4
Year/50,000 Mi!e Factory Warranty.
ONLY 5000 MILES

FVice indudes all costs to be piid for by j consumer except for tax and MV fees. *6 year/100,000 limited miles warranty from ordinal in-service date;
6-year/unlimited mileage anti<onrosion protectioa Olfers can not be combined. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. f % programs subject to
change. Not responsible to typos. Offer ends I l/3(V04.

Free Home
& Office
Delivery.

842 Route One North, Edison • 732-287-7940 • www.paulmiller.com
SAttS HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9:00am-8:00pm • Friday 9:00am-6:00pm • Saturday 9;00am-5:00pm

SBtVKE HOURS:: Monday-Friday 8:00am-6:00pm, Saturday 8:00am-5.00pm

• M FMFMOYFFS & SUPPLIERS WELCOME

BMW 2-dr 4-cyl. S-spd man tons. AC,
P'Slservbrakes, r/def. moon roof cruise.
t/whsel, leath inter, lokj down seat. AW
FMyStereo'Cass CD-Compact Disc
Player, 22.315 mi, Vin K3TC461D6

$

ACURA 7 Pass. 4-dr. 6-cyt. auto trans.
AC. p'sleer.brakes/locks, cause, moon
rool. roof rack, lealh inter. AM'FM'Sle-
reo.Cass, 4t,763 mi, Vin MH51475O,
WAS $31,995 12TOCH00SEFR0M!

$27.995
TOYOTA 4*4 4-dr. 6-cyl engine, auto
trans. AC. p/steer/brits/windows. con-
sole, cmtse control, tealh inter, moon
rool, roof rack. AMFM/Stereo Cassette
28,911 mi. Vi£L#29O61267^

AtWng
Vin#29O61267.

$22.333

MHUK
ACURA4-*, 6-cyi, auto transmission, Ait
Conditioning, power steering/brakes,
cruise, leath, inter, sport mirrs. lilt wheel,
AM/FUStereo/Cass, CD-Compact Disc
Player. 35.816 mi. Vin #2COO3033

$

6 . V 2COO3033

$25.999
ii n.

ACURA 4-dr, 6-cyl engine, auto trans,
AC. pfeleer/brks, l/glass, rear defrost,
cruise control, leath inter, moon roof, ,
AM/FM/Sterea'Cassette. CD-Compact
Disc Player. 47,337 mi, Vin «2A024449

Asking $ 1 9 ^ 9 9 9
M.

ACURA 4-dr, 6-cyl engine, auto trans,
AC. p/steer/brks, cruisa control, till
wheel, leath inter, moon root, spt. mirrs,
AWFMSteiectCassetie, CD-Compacl
Disc Player. 51,542 mi. Vin KYC010113

$19999.999

MERCEDES 4-door, 6-cyl engine, auto
trans. AC, p/sleor/brakesiocks, cruise
control, leather interior, I/glass, moon
roof. AM/FM Stereo Cass. CD-Compact
Dsc Player, 33.996 mi. Vin *2X068432

$35
, 33.996 mi. Vin *2X06843

$35ggg
BMW 2-dr. 6-cyl, G-spd, man. trans, AC.
p/steer/brts, tglass. rr del, cruise, leath
inter, console, told down seats, AWFM<
Stereo'Cass. CD-Comp Disc Player
36,036 mi, Vin ft E H ! 018

** $41.999
*

CADILLAC 4-dr.a-cyi engine, autolians,
AC, p.sieert>rtis, cruise control, leaih in-
ter, moon roof, luggage rack. AU'FM/
Slereo/Casselle, CD-Compact Disc
Player. 40.96,"

Asking

KZ mi. Vin #2R126231.

$35.900

ACURA 2-dr, 4-cyl, auto trans. AC, pow/
sleetArkslocks. mn rool. cruise, console.
AM/FM/Slereo/Cassette, CD-Compact
Disc Player. 20.147 mi, Vin »2C0O9368
WAS $17,995. 8 TO CHOOSE FROM!

Asking $15,944
ACURA 2-dr. 4-cyl engine, auto trans,
AC. p/steer/brks, rear defrost, cruise
control, moon roof, fold down seal, HtU
FM/SlerMKCassette, CD-Compact Disc
Player. 46.75T

Asking "
753 mi, Vini1S00736i.

$13,885
NISSAN 4-door, 6-cytinder engine, auto
transmission, AC, p/sleenng/brakes,
cruise control, bucket, sport mirrors, AM/
FM/Slereo/Cassette, 72,149 mi. Vin> W ° ' $5.990

WE PUT THE FUffBACK IN CAR BUYING!
Call Mr. Nick for Price Quotes, Credit Approval k Inventory Selection [M I OBXT A m AUIFlHi

SPRINGFIELD pfflP
^::^^jjHiK^^:::::jim ^ ^ • • pw^ J * : : : : : : - c«n Mr, Nick TOLL FREE:

H I 22 E • SPfllNGRELD, NJ • 973-912-9000 III"USED CAR
We Speak English, Spanish, Russian, Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabic & other languages ffl-1

I Prices exclude taxes, reg. & lie. fees, 'until supply lasts, This ad is a coupon and I • * * * <
| « must be presented at time of deposit & within 3 days of this ad's date to qualify tor ad prices & offers.
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BRAND NEW
2005 BMW

BRAND NEW
2005 BMW 325X1 BRAND NEW

2005 BMW 525IA

$298 24
LEASE PER MONTH MONTH TERM

i, kMhwrae int. I
r. AM/FM siBtBO w/CO^moonrf, heated seate,

_.—d end lease wflOjOOO m/p, .2Oc thereafter $3200 capcost red + $298
1st mo (jymrrt = $3496 due at signing.Tn pmnte $71 S F T B cost $10,352.

Purchapt¥lea6eeftfS22,ed3

$325
LEASE PER MONTH MONTH TERM

6 cyi, auto transjwrT str/brte, air AWFM stereo w/CO, moonrf. heated seats,
alloys, leatherette int. MSRP $33,995, Stk. (rB5-13,V*J #5ffli5527.24 mo

closed end tease w/16,000 miy ; 20« Ihereafter $M00 cap cost red+$325
1Stmopymnt=$3325rJueats»gning. Ttl pymnts $7800. Td cost $10,800.

Purcfi opt at lease end $24,136.

$397 24
LEASE PER MONTH MONTH TERM

6 cyi, auto trarts, p'strvbrta/htd seats, air, AfcLFM stereo w/CD. moonroof. coM
weamer pt«i xenon fts, alloys, leatherette int heated str whl, MSRP $44,895.
Stli * B 5 - m V W #56^5671 i 24 mo dosed end lease w/16,000 mfyr; .20c
thereatef. $4000 cap cost red + $3971 st mo pymnt = $4397 due at swing.

TtJ pymnts $9528. Ttl cost $13,528. Purch opt at iease end $33,22.

Certified Pre-Owned = BMW WILL MAKE YOUR 1ST PAYMENT!
Finance or lease a Certified Pre-Owned BMW

and BMW will make your first payment!*

UPTO2-YHS/5<MmiMli

THEEMOOFTHEORtGHUL
KWUIlWMfKI ITY

CONPUMENTMIYBIMr
MMDSOE ASSSTMKC

24 HOURS A MY
386 UTS A TEAR

BUY GERT1RED FWOWNED * SAW!

$22,995 $243
dr 6 a t 5 spd man trans air otn str/lrte'SMMclsrtnnt/mifrs Htlftt

LEASE FOR 36 MOS.

2 dr. 6 a t 5 spd man t
stereo, CD, cnue, mis,
36 no <*Md and I N K

+$250 d J &
' S

, air. otn str/lrte'SMMclsrtninti/mifrs, Htlftt
It ?5,052 ml Stk. IBP47782, VIN #11X47782.

00 n*Vr 2O» nrer ter $3000 t d
k t«e" = M77
3 O P J

•003230

W32SQ

•0132Si

01323(1

re 32s

A

A

M

A
*

03KXCA

013300

DC33Q

tB330»

A

A

A

«K

55K

3%

3 *

J5K

35*
2«K
25K
27K

JNB1WJ '

JM240

RB7296

EE2M5I

W6I124

PQ90200

JU350r9

KMIS092

PG16229

$22,995

C '595

S24.995

mm
125 995

(28396

Ml 496

128395

WOBS

$31,995

•015251

t»$25l

•O252S

(297983
GZ96391
GT949H

StartM
35K cans
aw

60K &WJ3H2

92K GFa(M65
3GK CF139S?
35K CS1653
3» CQI933
W OS2S74

45K GC9KQ6

38K QC97902

130395

$31996

C2.59G
S2699S
»595

SK.595
$33995
S33-396

C5.995
S2S59G

1117401 A J *
UI74M. * 4OX
01740L A 4SK
017401 A 34K
XS HU A 41K
•027451 A 3«

D1X5 30 A 4W
"01X544 A 51K
•01X530 A m

•01025 M 2»
B1Z325 M 3a

CMS295
OP2437O
0P32S4?
0P33985
DPS607
DP55807

LP25709
LM17725
LP245G7

UM7782
UU58S1

$15.5*
$36695
$3?.695
139.396
$4s.gas
$50,995

$31,995
$32 395
$32 995

$22,995
$23995

8UY CERTIFIED PREOWNED 4 SAW! LEASE FOH 36 MOS

82, VN 1 8 2
er. $3000 cap cost rad

Tlwrnnts
39 VISIT OUR 75 GAR INDOOR DISPLAY AREA!

$29,669 $413
4 dr, 6 iv. 5 spd man fists, at. p * srABStowl'MBts'ttata*, AMT« SWBO,

CO, M . cmise, * ^ i *ws. s M m i « . dual at tegs, x» te, 35.119 mi. srx

$3000 c * cost red * $400 sec dep * $525 l a * fee" = 43925 due at sming,
Tt pymrts $14,455 TH cost $17,960. Pmii opl al lease wd $12.9if

^ JMKBMW
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NJ1973.379.7744
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patttm-ofMntad iMtien
/ d r t O

PltM* otll:

•Mwtjr Car* Provided, home
heath care certrted. Monday
• Friday Very reliable

MEDICAL OFFICE
PT 2 •v*fW*.4M1pl« F u

return*: Ann.: Beverly
tTMtTHM

OFFICE HELP
P/T F/T Person needed
to help set up a medical
practice. Responsibilities
include obtaining and
completing insurance
application, marketing,
medical billing and ac
counts payable/ receiv
able. Medical olfico ei
perience 4 references
required. Call MM-41»
44JO4I I*, mag.

CASHIERS,
FOOD

AHENDANT
Summit School

Cafeteria
Please call 9O891S2122

COOKS
Summit School Cafeteria
Please call 90&91&2122

PART TIME SALES
In tmall bookstore.
lov« booka. 10»S33

Must

PART TIME
Seeking baby sitters (M
F/AM/3 day mm.). Arts &
Crafts, Music. Tae Kwon
Do & Kick Boxing In sirs,
(van. shifts) Comp. Sal-
ary. Apply Westfield Area
Y. Attn: HR Dept., 220
Clark SL. Westfiek), W 07090.

rcastcllonelS'westflelctynj.org
or tax 908232-3306

SECRETARY
Busy P.I., Lawyers Office in

Union. Legal preferied.
Spanish or Portuguese u
must. Stiong computer &
phone skills. Able to woiK

independently Fax Re-
sume MMflT-SAOl

CARPENTRY HOP
Growng Construction Company

leaking lot wet rounded
Carpenters and Carpen
ters Helpers, who are ea
ger to team. Good pay +
Med. & Dental Ben. avail-
able. Must have valid D.L.
Union NJ Call ttava •
9M-9M4M1

PLUMBER
Min 2 years experience,
Salary plus cofnmlslon,

endless posslblltlesl

AffonUM* COMTANKWU
**Agancy SLOVAKIA**
Live in/out 90»«B4-554ra

CLIAWNO LAOItl • fern-
a«t, »xp. r»f., reliable.
aupptlM incl.. houaaa A
apt* Fra* ail . . Call Elta
BM-414-O4O3

0R0OMIN0 FOR VOUfi PET
Will Pick Up. Reas. Rates
908-232-6425

EUROPEAN CARE.
Compantor*

keao*^ • Child Car^
Uvt In/out. Rallatota '

BondKl -971777O426 J
WWW.LEKON.NET

lta**«lrjrM>
poaiben to oiM to

etderV or home bound .Car A
fcfe. 906337-7462 OR 732
5217961.

HEAtTH C A M
NJ Lie, Momlng &
avaiiabt*. t M

HOUSE
CLEANER

Expenenced.O»n Transports-
IKXI. Ref. available.
Please call Lillian „

HOUMCIEAMN*!
Polish lady, exp. refs. own

trans, Margaret
908/4292095

•AV AREA. VIIKUNIA 14.40
Acres with 1300' Deep
Waterfront (299.900 Rare
Opportunity to acquire
heavily wooded secluded
pnrcel with southeastern
e«posure. Owner arranged
financing l«04-90ftO991.

Coastal Carolina BUV NOW.
BUILD WHEN YOU'RE
READY Wiiiding River Plan
tation offers the best in
coastal living with unparal-
leled amenities: private
oceantront beach club
house, nverhouse with
manna, pools, tennis
courts, walking/ biking
trails, 27 hole Fred Cou
pies signature Carolina
National Golf Course. Be
tween Wilmington. NC &
Myrtle Beach, SC •Priced
to sell' homesites from
the $3O.0O0s, Homes
also available. Stacks Re
alty. Inc. 8007115263
www stacksrealestate.com

FORECLOSED LAND SALE!
10 Acres - View $ 19,900
10 Acres Pond $29,900

52 Acres Stream $69,900
Quality upstate NY land! 3

Vfr hrs. NYC! Town rd.
elec, survey, clear title!
EZ terms! Wont last!

877 8155263
www upstaleNYIand.com

MAKE NEXT SUMMER
THE BEST" E Tennes-
see s Norns Lake & Golf
properties will make
every year special. Stan
ing at only $24,900- Call
Lakeside Realty 423
626-5820

N.C. MOUNTAIM/lato lura
Custom built 1,230 sq ft

log cabin shell on 2*
acres with beautiful
views and cieek access
only $69.9O0. Easy ti
nancing. Call Owner/
Broker 828-62548S4

HVS LAMO A CAMP U U .
Hunter's Base Camp
with 5 seres- $19,900. 6
Acres- So, Tier- State
Access $12,900. 50
Acres w/ Utilities- Year
Round Access $59,900.
Top quality woodlands...
deer & turkey galors'
Low rates financing avail
able. Call ACL 1-800-229
7843 or visit www. Land
andCamps.com

RARITAN TWF 12.9 acres.
875 Feet From, All Forest.
$400,000. Can't Be Sub
Divided. 917-7496633,

House Hunting?
Find just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.

u h.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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UND/CAWN MLCI

30 Acres Trout Stream
$34,900

6 Acres Ne* Adk Camp
*34.900

Adjoins state land1 On
ATV/ snowmobile trail
Terms! Hurry! 800 260
2876 www. rnoosenver
land.com

Al recri attal* odwriWng ir
Hits newspaper 15 suT:»-
jttot to ttie Federal Fa'r
I lousing Amendment

Act r jnarhe New Jersf>
Cl/il Rights Law, which

make it illegal to adver
t<ie oriy preference

limitations or dijcrirnina
tion based on raco.

color, religion. se«. no-
tlonai origin, handicap

familial status, creed
ancestry, marital status

offoctional or $e«ual
orientation, or nationui

ity. or an intention to
nxjko any such pro(ef
onco. lirriitotion or du
crimination Familial

itot' js includes ch;tclron
under Ifio ago of 18 Irv
ing with paronts or tegrji

custodians, pregnant
women and people so
curing custody of chil-

dron uf ider 18
Hits newspaper will no1

knowmaly accept an
advertising (or real es
tale which is 10 violation
of the law To report
discrirninatton, call the
Otfico of Fair Housin;
aiicJ Euual Opporlunit
of the U S. Dopartmon
ut Housing and Urbor
D<3veloprnent (HUD) al
I SfXJ 669 9777 Tho HUD
ITV tutophono nurnbo
for the hearing rrn

Clnrk Spacious ground fl 1
BR coiido. new kitchen &
BA, $219990. Call 908-
230-6010

CHANFORD 1BR Extra Ig
LR. Former 'model' unit
All courtyard views. Par
qu<?t firs. Spacious foyer.
Lois ul closets. 1' fir.
W/D mcl. 5 mm. walk to
Town 4 Tram Completely
ctiarmirig setting. Princ
pies Only. J279.000. 90&
276-3833.

WESTFIELfr-WVCHWOOO
GARDENS COOP. 1BR .feno.
hit, w/w, pool, J150.000.
rJ08-709O9O9 Ert. 211 or

J-2-2 on 3 acres. Must See'
0 1 0 - 5 8 8 - 2 7 1 1

4 B R 3 U FORCLOSUNE
$24,000 For Listings call
1-800- 7494106 * F198

CLARK - Location, location.
luc.ttion. Custom built Co
lonial, 4DR, 4BA, Located
on Irg comer lot. Fin
bsiiirit, 2 car gar.
$600,000 732 3SM377

CROSSROADS REALTY, INC
«1 in Whiting with 2 Of'

fict-s to serve all your
Roal Estate needs. Call
for into & FREE Adult
Community Brochure.
Prices *40's to S300s.

1 BOO-6315509
180O-528-288O

Need Home
Repairs?
Check out our

Horn* impranmeflt
Mrtctofy

Fot Area Contractors

RUTLAND VERMONT •
Bnautilul restored Victorian,

Zoned Comm./fles.
$140K.Call 9004644791

ALL CASH PAIEMII
for single & multi-tamily

home? & vacant land
Fast closings! Call to-

day!
ERA SUBURB

REALTY AGENCY,
908-322-4434

ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM
HIGH PAYMENTS? I have a
Ijrop/itni that can make
your house payments for
>ou. Paulette 90&5OO
(M99

I'll buy or lsate your house
in 7 d»sr» or l«Ml NO equity.
110 problem, call 24hr. rec.
m?R. 1 86&665S436 <11

lactttn PrtHfti Fw

Golf front homo
$249,900. Spectacular
new Carolina Mtn home
nt J8 hole course near
AslK'ville NC. Enjoy mild
climate, great golf, low
taxes & low cost of hv
ing1 Call toll tree 1 866
33-13253 < 715 www.
Cherokee valley sc.com

ORLANDO LUXUttY ROOT
FURWSMCD VILUU L
Single family homes 2.3.4
bedrooms from ro*
tlOO s Use/then rent ti
vacationers. Lake Mar
ton Resort Community.
Sales 18881 3820O88
/Rentals (877i 604-3500
www.la kern anon, net

BERKELEY HEIGHTS New
Brtr.. has W/D & dish
*ditier. a/c, private park
ing, neat inc.. $1100. Ca
Gma SO820K8523

XARK AREA 1 BR morj apt.
apol.. rityrv* inu.. s«p
ent . J750 7 j2 4998191

CRANFORD 1 Ig. BR, Kit
LR, BA. lop fir., J1200/
mo . util'.. iiw I. 9OH275
9067 1. in sg

CRANFORD 2 ' ( . 4 roo-nb
& ba . W/D tvookup. off
stteel piirving. ro p»;!s,
1950. • u'Hs Can 9
233-5975

CRANFORD- 2 fl. u< 2
family hoi i«. ! Bit. LR rtxxl
KIT. D/W, walk to Irani
lots ol closets. W/D nook
up, many ^>1tas. Nd P
$UO0* 906-2727417

Cr«rt»ord-2 fir. of 2 farr
housi.'. 20r. no pets, avail
11/1 $995«utii.. 9O827&
23S5

CRANFORD 3 BR •" res>
dentiul are^. ? II.. gas
ht/ht «ate.r mcl.. vv/d
hookup 908-2474343

CranforrJ 3 rmb r
kitchen tind Ba, Walk to
train, $950vmo. vv»/he
1 '/. mo s e c No pels, no
sniotufig. 9O8497 1261

CRANFORO - Centei. 1 BR
ig. rrns.. ro ppfi, $*lb/ mo
intl. utiis. MW432-3191

CHANFORD- Modcn^ 20R
apt. W/D included, ne;n
trans, cat? ok. l.5mo. sec.
$1300. mo. 90S654O725

(MRW00O -LB.3DR, LR. OR.
BKiL 2ba,CCrxsir Uai
schooi. &hop. riw. fts m new 2
tan. luir*. No pets. D/W.
W/D. likup. 90*337-2257

0ARW00O remodeled 2
Bed apt close to town &
train. Bsirit *vi!h w/tl
hookurjs. $1275/mo < 1
1/2 mo sec. + utilities.
Application and info tall
90&234913.1.

GARWOOO- Spacious 2BR
apt. freshly painted.
W/D hook-up oft st.
parking. S120O 1 Utils.
9 0 / 8

RAMWAY- 2&a a Gw*g> Ava
« •« nt, ̂ np*, bum. GSP,
TPK. prtv. art. $7B5/ma
lncl.

I0SEUE- 3BR. Hv r«. EIK,
W/0 hkups, $1175 * utils
& 1.5 ITIO Sec. No pets.
Avail Now1 9O»233«322

OSELIE PARK -1 rm&.
908-2450619

Rnsslle Park Avail Immed.
7 rm. duplex on 2 (Irs plus
attic & tesement. Oft SI
Parking. Conv. to bus/trains.
Ideal for prof, couple.
$135O/mo. plus util. Rel. &
Secunty req. No smoh-
in^/Pets (908>241-9474
days. (908^416405 eves

SCOTCH PUINJ - 1.2.3 BR
apt., finest residential
area. 9Ofr787-9279

SCOTCH PLAINS 1 BR apt,
2 ' fir, $950 t utils. 2 BR
apt. 1 ' fir, $1350 * utils.
No pets. Walking distance
to town & trains. Available
Now. 9O6-322-S130

cotch Plain. 2 BR, 2' fl.
Off street parking,
$1200./mo + utils. Avail
1 2 / 1 , 908-578-7360

JNION • 2 BR. $1100. avail.
10/15, utils, mcl.. no
pets, no smoking, 908-
6862329.908397 9487.

INION - 3 BR. 2" fir. of 1
(am., gar., avail. 12 /1 ,
$1300. 732-424-794B

WESTFIELO 1 or 2 BR. C/A,
heat. 2 & 3 floor, off
street parking. 1 block
from tram $1250/mo.
908-668-0600

WESTFIELD l m l
fufn/unfurn elf. apt balh
w/shov*er, kitchenette,
wlk irttlst. book shlvs,
prvt. ent.. off St. pkg, use
of yard $650 inc. util.
908232 4381

WESTFIELD 2 Bdr apt,
$1250./mn. + utils. 1.5
mo. sec. 908-7890625.

WESTFIELO 3mi. ap\. LR,
Bfl. Ki!., off su. pkg. 1
1 '2 block to tmin, $110O.
& ultl. &1.5 sec. 908232-
•1S5Oor 90S 232-4610.

WESTFIELD Grms. driveway,
garsge, w/cl. close to
train. $16OO/ino. Avail.
Nov. 1st 973^32-0714

Owntwn; Lrg 1 2BR,
HniAtl drs, includes ht a hot
*,V. <. lose to train $1175mo

can 973-992-7878

WESTFIELD WVCHWOOD
QAROENS- 1 BR. 2st fir., HT/r-fW

Incl. pool, mined, ooc.$1200
mo 908-71BO909 > 211. a

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

<4» CHEVROLET
ROYAL CHEVROLET

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewaier

(732) 356-246O
S DODGE

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(908) 234-O143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8737
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8) 575-6T19

HfMMTt
DOWNTOWN 2 units
avail., retail / office 730
& 715s<jft. avail, trnmed.
Cril Uodionl for •«><.

MMO74M0

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Al resiientiai real estate
advertising in this news
paper is sooted to Ifte
Federal Fatr Housing A d
tne New Jersey Law
Against Decnronajnn arid
Pennsylvania Human
n«ancns tet These latvs

p
sale, rental ex financing o*

The Fajr Housing Ad
makes* iagaltoa*nernse
'any preference, kmtatbn,
discnmnaiion because ct
race, colw religion, sex.
Handicap familial status.
ex national ongm, or inten-
tion to make any such
prelerence, limitation, or
discrimination" Famlial sta-
tus indixles chidren under
tt» age o( 16 Irving w*h
parents or legal guanSans;
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
ctxkJren ureter 18.

In addrtion to the prctec-
ttons noted above. New
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
•iUilus, afVctui) or sexual
orientatloo, or nationalrty.
and Pennsylvania law
proniMs dscrimtnation On
Hi.'.' basis of age, disability
or arwestry

The newspaper will not
knowingfy accept or print
any advertising kx residen-
tial real estate which
violates tne taw

To report housing daovn-
natjon, cal ihe Office 04 Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity ol the US
Deparlmeni of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1800-699-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number tor the hearing
impaired is (212) 706-1455.

In New Jersey, call the
Division o* Qvi Rights in
ttie Department of Law and
Public Safety at (609) 964-
3100 In Rennsyfvania. cat
Ihe Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban Pfuladelptia al
(610)60*-4411.

classified ads first.

Want to get into a new car fast? Get into the classified section
first Classified ads offer tire widest selection of new and used

vehicles in the market Hus, classified ads are the most convenient
way toi comparison shop features, prices and payments.

Ready to ride? Check the classified section first

classified
the first place to look for everything

TOYOTA mm
TOYOTAS AVAILABLE!O% APR FINANCING

OR PURCHASE ONE OF THESE ADVERTISED SPECIALS

NEW 2005 TOYOTA COROLLA
4 Door. 4 Cviitider.Automatic. Air, P o m Steering I Brakes. AM/fM CD. VII5Z3967I6.

Price Includes: foyoia College Grad Rebate $400#1, Auloiami loyally Rebate SJOOO++.

MSRP: $15,152

9588 $5564
OFF MSRP

NEW 2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER
4 DoDf. 4 Winder, Automatic, Power Steeriog & Brakes, Power Windows 8 locks. AM/fM CO VIM #50111206

Price Includes: MFG $500. Toyota College Grad debate $40DW, Auloland loyally Rebate $2000++.

MSRP: $25,075

BUY
FOR

$1Q TOO '5287
1 7 f i O O OFF MSRP

NEW 2005 TOYOTA CAMRY
4 Door, 4 Winder. 5 Speed Manual. An Power Steering & Brakes. Power Windows. Locks £ Mirrors, AM/fM CO I I I #50315543

Price includes:

MSRP: $18,585

m "5097
OFF MSRP

NEW 2005 TOYOTA 4RUNNER
4 Don. Automatic. G Cylinder, Power Steering S Brakes. Power Windows, Locks & Mirrors, AH/ IM CD. VK

#50056959 Price Includes: MFG $600, Toyota College Grad Rebate $ 4 0 0 m . Auloland loyalty delate S 2 0 M + + ,

MSRP: $32,205

BUY
FOR 23388 "8817

OFF MSRP

CREDIT WORRIES

i-7845 ^lOWERIWGYOUBCOSIl

888-464-0945 • 170 ROUTE 22 EAST. SPRINGFIELD
VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.1800AUTOLAND.COM

Sales Hours: 9am-10pm Monday-Saturday Service Hours: 7am-10pm Monday-FHday • 8am-5pm Saturday
Offers mis ! h c m M wA M « H on Soon ffln iM 01 IB flsd iduries orir soil to not epp>r to atfyertised speoak. ̂  cars sold c&aKticaly a a Ofhss avaWi? te imiSeri buym sabiect to pmory lenito appisval. ftes indude al tests to be pad by coiBaHi nopl tw ioea*g ctsts. npstnrjm IBB aid taos.
tftDJUIArtiM bwitrrtMt N I pnthst il i o it p u t )m one otAutotand'i prnitus R H or n usd ca flist hair IHOBI of pinchaa musr A M p«id«d ItewhctaMlMthclBt ? | B B I nM n U na&ifio. mCohge reiiitE tf pdmted mtnt 74 anitks n s t M M ta i n h t t i* At m l 6 lentkt, Btst I M K *

Not iBfiiisblefiH IffE DI rnisaotn tares art Im kmm pupozs or*|t likfrt to pnei a k fflm eqitre 11/17/04
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THE SOCCER, LACROSSE, FIELD HOCKEY,
FOOTBALL, HOCKEY, TRACK...MOM AND DAD

:..p|V
exclusively
Available a
MaP»ecreS

31

• y |

m
s
Ti

i | |

T i p

F<* n . STOCK* 5T31
MSRP:34,890

24 MONTHS

mlfes/yr. Total payments $7,080, $700 down
with a buyout of $20,236.20. Returning
RCL/RCO $500, Manufacturer Rebate $2,750.
Cash Bonus $850. Total Rebate $4,100.

oi""1/Co

VISIT MS AT

HUOI
LOCATIONS

Maplocrest lincoln Mercury
2800 Springfield Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07088

TOTAL INTERIOR PROTECTION PACKAGE:
Includm Afcpfecratf SpecM Edition Rubber Mats
That Caver The Entire Hear Cargo Area.

^ L I NCI) IN

Mercury @

Moplocrest Lincoln Mercury
68 River Road
Summit, New Jersey 07901

www.mapl TWMJND SIIM TAKB BUT 4
Ttuum KXIT

•Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, licensing, and registration. This advertisement supersedes all previous advertisements. Not responsible tor typographical
errors. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Ad expires 11/17/04 J
Run into some
financial rough
seas?
Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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CLARK 2200 SK prof office
spate, free standing, com
pieiely remodeled Wdg. on

siie pKng $35OO p/rno
Call 732 44» 1696

CLARK, NEW JERSEY
* r W O OFFICES FOR RENT

As of January 2005 App
900 sq. ft. in nearly new
txj'ld'ig. High visibility
Prime area.

•Office CoiOonvf.iuni b2l
HI ft Drei'. access
4680/nio prime area.

Ask (or George or Carene
732394VO606

CRANFORD- l.lttJS'S Fi
•I " " ! , . J BA S.I If- i

A l"i)f Binkl.rig 118 North
Avenue West. S17.50 Net
Call 9 0 * 2 7 2 5595

CRANFORD • I iitffi Window
Olf-i.e, VV.n'.ni; Pimm, K't.
Vi. i 5 7 u . mo - i * : uti!S

Ciil; 908 27? 809«
CRANFORD Office Space

5CXi b«j t! ,<!,! - f i t 1700.
I JI „ ..... .v,,i.! irTirrrdl-
rJK-l,. f ' l fds-- r.a-i 9CS 709-
I I 79 9OH<4?)/<j?l .-:

SUMMIT • I'T.f Bin, 1700
S>F.$18.-SF,4Ri!is.ft, F»M
W..Ui%. rjrii- RR.Sfls /H,?
f ^ w n j Call 9»20*B9e7

Sami ifttn* Fw
mills

Cranford Large 1.5 car ga-
rage i i f, ii*i i tsi i I n'io
•,et. Gt .r.ip/' cjul,. C;i!l

gum nr mi ill
JBR HUD H O W "

fii.y $17,"on
For HM-ng 1 8(XI7 198106
fljl/j

C;iK-f:k out Our

Home
Improvement

Directory
for Ml

'uyi.it Hurm- Ut

To Advertise Contact:
Christine

80O9B1SS40

CRANFORD • 3BR, 2 full
BA. updated kit. fin-
ished basement, prime
loc, no fee. no pets.
SI .750. Avnll 1 2 / 1 .
908-232-8319

CRANFORD 4 BH house in
B'ookbitfe area. near
trans No let;, r.o pets.
$l'25O + ut'ls. ivdi.aljit;
mimed. 908-647-6240

ROSELLE PARK 3DR.
basement. laundry facility,
vard, ^.ir.^e, rmxi to Sner
iridft scruioL closu to tr^in.
$1500 . jtiis Avail.12/1.

908-241-1131 Aik for Nick

fun bath, LR, kitchen
OR. washer & dryer inc
J125O. plus utilities.

9 3 7 7 / W V 3 4 7

SPRINGFIELD 5BR,
Great neientKjrtiootl, close
ID fiuuses of worship &
NYC trans. $3800/rno -t
utilE.

WATCHUN0 2 story cottage,
2BR/1BA, eat-in kit., w/tt
Jikup. newly renov. f /p.

new carpet. 1-1/2 private
wooded acres $1550 1

1/2 mo &c 906-322 3491

WESTFIELO 3BR/3BA
2car gar Fam rm. A/C. Ig

1. furnished. $2850 NEG.

Springfield 4 Sep. Rooms
avaH. 'Pirned.. In large
Houso.$60Q to $700.,'mo.
Parking, laundry, utilities
mi.'., fui! tiouse access,
917-371-3084.

Hillaide by King College, no
security. Call 908-472-
0564 or 90S 353 494a

SUMMIT Furnished Room,
With C-III!P. narking,

i . l s i"i| 1 <>0S JTiCf.TS

SUMMIT:
Koofn for n?nt

$125 per week.
Call 9085980522

TnHnsif/tHfci

mmm
SUMMIT 2BR Condo.

$1350 Inc. neat avail inv
nied. 973 MO0230 xl3

umin
CRANFOND/WESTFIELO/

SCOTCH PLAINS AREA
HOMES, CONDO'S, T H S,

APTS A SHARES.
Fumi slieO, U* t'urni shed

Lon&. Srort Term
908-322-6135. ftofcer. No Fee

nitmm

Bl
DOORS 30" X 6 ' 8 \

Peachtree e*t. cfoor
w/Larson storm door. exc
cond.. $400 Call 973-
3760716

COMICS- DC/MARVEL Pun-
isher. Sptderman. XMen,
Catwoman. JLA. Good
cond 50 mixed $50. 100
ran. $100. 908 5875265

A NEW COMPUTER
•UT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED- Guaran-
teed!* NO CREDI
CHECK - Bad Credit
Bankruptcy OK. 1800
420 0326 10A9P EST
Mon-Fri • Checking Ac
count Required
WWW.PCSr0RALL.COM

CRAFT FAIR
Clark Brewer Municipal Bid

Sat Dec. 4*^
V««dw T i M n AvaHtM*

Can TJ2-M3-O641

•ARTEU'S FMM A QHBBi
LY R/ewood 1/2 or full

cords 90&654-1566
73238*1581

Dava'* landscaping
Full and half cords
All hardwoods.
•0*272 7»3

FIREWOOD
Seasoned, ail hardwoods.

Reasonable prices. Call
90S40142MI

FREE HOME HEATING M l
over 100 gallons, con
verted to gas. Call Boo

M A S O M 0 HARDWOOD
tieo-cocd (190 alKt
M5-T/2 cord $100 Maclud
732-77S-55J*

• 2 BR Sets, (3aby Grand
Piano nds work, and misc.
furniture 908 7091238*

2 SCHUMAKER LOVESEATS
o«c. cond.. 74x36.

908-7896446

S PC. French Prov. LR Sat
w/1 crystal lamp; 5 pc.
Med. Q. sz. BH set w/2
lamps. MOVING - Mafca
Offer 732 382-0128

Antlqu* Tabla round oak 48'
pedestal. $250; 8*10 Oft
entai Rug; $100; 2 sm Onen
talRugs $50 732 3861879

Art Deco vanity table.
Best offer, must sell.

9O8-522-174S
ASSORTED ANTIQUES 2

Brown Velvet Rocking Club
Chairs.$7fj. each. Fold out
sofa, very good condition
$75. 908-4860968

BASSETT 3 DWR HUTCH
TOP YOUTH DESK w/chair.
Good condition. $250/obo
C«H 9O8-233-04OA

Beautiful Antique Dining
Room Set (oak), side-
board. 6 chairs, 2 leaves,
exc. cond.. $3500 906-
273-OOS2

Beautiful Living Room U t ,
Couch & Love seat and
chair, 2 end tables, coffee
tame, 2 side lamps. Eve-
rything tar M0O.00 90S
9641890

maul bad. SS7S. •M-M1-
0977

HE0ROOM SIT- 5 ,M- st.il „
ban. List $1200. sell
S52S. 732 259-6690

K0RO0M K T - 7 ac. eet
w/cneny sleigh bed.
chest, dresser & mirror,
nite stand.Listt5000. Can
doavei *180O 7322566680

Sal Bunh/T«in
Beds, solid oak, Wagon
Wheel head/footboard:
oak dmster. J5OO. call
•0S-7994MM4

Girls. 5pc
dartc wood. Excellent con-
dition. AsKing $500

I T U
• a t Henredon,

ash, beautifully
crafted, lighted headboard
with bridge and attached
dressers, $850. Call * "
7U4M4

Q • »oiid
maple, exc. cond.,
Dressers $600 OBO •
2 7 7 - U U

•RSCT-ANTM). ma*i.2 dress-
ers, 1 w/mirrw, full sine
wooden bed frame • 3 bo
nuspcs.*700

N SET Teen/Boys twin bed
1-yt old. comp. aimolre
w/dresser & TV stand,
pine/ royal blue exc cond
S425 90&577-8822

CABMCTS • New, 4 4 2 ' and
2-3O" Uppers. 27 ' SB plus
Lowers. SS Stove A Micro,

all KHM37-4OU
CMna CaWnet Inu*. never

mad) oak finish, beveled
glass. $795. 732-885-
5154

COMPUTE BEDROOM SET
Dining room set. Living
room set & ace. 733-49S-
1932 after 6 PM

CouMr)
w/storage $175; Custom
cabinet w/drawers &
shelves I15O; New Casa-
blanca ceiling fan $100.
All e»c cond. 908-789-
4759

DESK • Solid Oak. 48" Com
porter Desk w/ STielf. Brand
New. Asking $700 OBO.
CaM •O»2TB-1

SET -beige, 26x50
oblong table, 4 cushion
chrs.. $150. 9O&686O388

DINEnE SET • WALNUT oval
table. 36i58. 6 leather
chrs., $175. 908*860388
90S«88a535

Dlnlrui Rm S*t- Beautiful
Thomas Mill. dbl. pedastal
table w/ padding, ent.,4
chairs and china closet.
$1500, Huffman Koos
walnut exec, desk, $200

908-232O072

PHHNO ROOM ICT Cherry
w/ 1 pc. hutch, table, and
6 chairs, new In boxes.
$975. Car deliver. 732-
25&6690

DtMNO ROOM SET - TABLE.
6 CHAIRS & HUTCH. $120

bMUttflri
contemporary glass with
brass accents table with 6
whitewash oak and uphol-
stered chairs, large
matchirtg china cabinet/
wall unit witt) glass
shelves, mirrored back
and beveled glass doors
$975. »0»73 iOM4

SET- Dark
Pine Trestle Table 60*38.
two 12' leaves, 6 Captain
Chairs and Hutch $675.

rt Walnut, 9
pes, china cabinet, table
& 6 chairs, buffet, $800.

5 pcs. w/lithts A glass
doors, $80a Call 908-
451-8090

IT- Walnut
w/chtna cab..2 leaves. Exc.
ccodll lOO. 9087898575

w/4
side & 2 armciairs A i
leaves, just reupholstered
cherrywood (free china
cabinet). If interested
email for photos
Iuls.costa9comcast.net or
call 90&653-1745

T - Dk Antique Pine.
Tabie<62x38), (2) 12 m.
leaves & Pads. (3) Ladder
Back Chairs, ( l j Ladder
Back Arm Chair. Good Con-
dition. Asking $350.

MNM0 SET - French Porvenal
, China Closet, Table w/ 3
Leaves. 5 Chairs, Buffet
$600

WASHER MACHINE $150
ITCR-$150

Call 90&S89-1681
OR SET B*. laoguer, taUe

w/leaf & 4 chairs. China cab.,
m i n e d back & (ghted top
$500. Cat 732S27 " "

DR SET - Solid wood, table
extends to 90", 6 chairs,
lighted china closet, table
pad/ctoth, traditional style,
showroom condition. $575

ua2rt
Dry Slnh. plumwood. Colo-

nial style, all wood. $250,
2 pc. china cabinet
w/hulch, hardrock maple,
all wood, $300. Call 9O&
38*1884

Entortatnnwnt/Wall
Stunning 4pc solid
Paid $2700 Must
Must sell! 7M4B2-7SU

IMt
oak.
see,

LAROE SOFA - 9 Foot Beige
Tomsvilfe, Uke New $300
•0MC141TI

Lova) teal
Ethan Allen, end tables i
coffee table. Washer, elec
dryer (new) 908-656-4672

LIFT CHAIR- RfCUNEfl
Electric, Dark rose, 6 mos.
old.$35O.cash.9735647672

UMNO ROOM K T Exc.
cond., sofa, loveseat &
chair, aqua, mauve, black
on cream background, 2
end tables & 1 coffee ta-
ble, black lacquer
w/glasstop A brass trim.
$650. 908-27&O297

Queen pillow top, new
still In plastic w/ war-
fanty.732259«9O

M, wcfcur EU.I AH
aftBalSOf — 1 1 1 1

OTTOMAN - Good condrtion
Asking $125/000

§0*232-8115

SET OF 4, BLONDC FINISH,
FLORAL-PATTERN PADS
EXC. COND. QNLV SM0

SECTMNAl SOFA/tLECrai
4 pcs. navy blue leather
w/matchinj chair $500

90*577-8822
SOFA • LOVE SCAT,

Schweiger. good cond.
$300. 732-388-5793

Sofa sectionaJ. 2 pc., $250.
Call days 90&687-9120 or
eves. 9O&277-1953.

SOFA, sectional. 2 pc..
$250. Call days 9O&687
9120 or eves. 908-277
1953.

SOFA, sectional. 2 pc..
S25O. Call days 90&687
9120 or eves. 90*277
19S3.

SOFA • tan/btack tweed.
great for den, $150: Re
diner by Lane, tan, $150.

BTAMUV OWL'S • • * . « «
Antique white, exc, cond.

$900. MS-232-11M
TEAK WAU UMT 101'x78'

bar, lights, beautiful cond.
asking $1100. Call 908-
232 2350

WAU UW1 - 3 piece genu-
ine almond lacquer, good
condition, originally $2400
S3BO0BO t t t - T S M l t t

WAU UWT-cont. style, Fr.
vanilla, 9 ft. lighted.*3O0.
w/brass accent, banquet
5Z table w/2 Ivs, 6 black
chrs, $2O0. 908-232 3452

55 Gal Rsh tank w/cablnet
filter $99. - kids armolre
cist + shelves + 2 drs.
$99. 908-233-3795

ORGAN Hammond SplneT
L-10O series, good
cond. . $300 /OBO 908-
88°-744O

Armoire, Beige Formica Hold
TV Has 3 Drawers on Bot-
tom. $99 Call Lorraine at
908*87-3449

Baby Carriage/Stroller with
Infant Car Carrier $40.Call
32-381-5555 /lCWpm.

Children's
chairs
2782

i toys, wagons,
Sl-$5 9O&232-

Metlenan Vol. 1 * 2
PHOTO ON EACH PAGE
4000 pages ea. $50

Scotch Plains 9OS-3U-2M3
•Laura Ashley Curtatna*

with Hardware
908-301-0797

CattO»M4«741
1941, 5 draw-

ers, vintage, unique, $75.
90*2721913.

OAK ENTERTAIHMCMT CTR
• Roll Doors/dlass Doors
Approx. 56'w x 46"h. Frts
Up To 32" TV. $70

2 DNNNO ROOM Al
CHAMM - Cane Back. Pe-
can $75 ea.

Call 90^6962883
Prefessional Clothing and
Draper)' Steamer. New $296.
WW Sell For $50
Beached Wood Pink/White
Bureau Mirror, Round Shape.
Large $25
Misc. Silver Plated Serving
Pieces Just In Time For
Holidays. Call For Description.
Each $20.908472-3323

COUCH $50;
Couch, beautiful camel
back Southwestern style,
$100. Baby items. High
chalf, swing, bouncer.

k27«-lSM

Snow Blower 4 horse power
Ariens 2 stage $99

9084641731

* Sota w Full Slaa SMI *
with free slipcover $99:
Dorm Refrig.. $45 Other
Misc. SOS-3W-UW

STUDENT DESK • Light oak
veneer, 2 drawers. Great
Condition 4300x28 $25.

CaM totSSIfTifl
Floral Tapest/y

Mint Cond. New. Scotch
Plains. $99,908-322-2393
toMoil - Vol 1 4 2. Photos
each pagfHtOOO Pages.
Scotch P1ains.$50.908l22
2393
SWIVEL CHAIR FLORAL

Tapestry, Mint Condi
* NEW • Scotch Plains

SM »n2»M
TEACHER'S SCMOOLHOUSf

0UK.CAU sosxaom
WASHER G.E. heavy duty, 2

cycl, 4 water levels, 3
temp set. $65. Lv msg,
908*86-7484

WEI0MT BENCH • Olympic
Standard. Like New. $75
OBO. Call 908*87-3449

Weslo cardlo slide, low Im-
pact xerclse machine,
esec cond. $100 obo
908*62-3173

IN
S-STEEL BUILDINQS

24x28 was $8,900, sell
$3,900. 28x46 was
$13,980, selt $5,980.
48x100 was $29,800.
sell $14,936. Call Now.'
Joe 1(800)392 7817.

ABSOLUTELY HO COST TO
VOUII BRAND NEW
POWER WHEELCHAIRS,
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL
BEOS. CALL 1-80O843-
9199 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. NJ LOCATION.

Up to 7 0 * Off. 30x40,
40x60, 70x150. O n
Deliver! Charlie 1(800)
506-5160.

CHEST tET-AalM hwy ntu7

rtnes, solid wooden chest
board box. $3000 908-
272-8966

VAC
Sears, self-prop., 6 5 hp,
approx. 4 yrs. otd. $400.
OBO BM-212-a*4S

CRYPT- Double lawn. Hol-
lywood Memorial Parit, Un-
ion, NJ. $4500, call 7 » -
SST-4S31

DIRECTV FREE 3 ROOMS
SYSTEM installed & de-
livered free. Say good-
bye to cable forever. Ac
cess over 225 channels.
Call 1-800 694-8644.
www.dtv2day.com

OOLLHOUSE • FURNISHED
& much more along the
same lines. flOtWS-
B03T

DOLL HOUSE (large) Wood.
6 rooms, fully furnished
with little people, $175.
Call 90&322-6297 !

ELECTRIC
CHAIR w/charger for bat-
tery, never used, over
$6600 new, $3150 Arm. Cat
before 6pm 908-245-6320

FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV
SYSTEM INCLUDES
STANDARD INSTALLA-
TION. 3 MONTHS FREE
HBO & Cinemax! Access
to over 225 channels!
Limited time offer. S&H.
Restrictions apply. 1-
800-208-3961.

FREE HOME HEATINO OIL
over 100 gallons, con-
verted to gas. Call Bob

MTOS
•OOVT (HUNTS* *-2OO4l
PERSONAL BILLS.
SCHOOL. NEW BUSINESS.
$47 BILLION LEFT UN-
CLAIMED LAST YEAR.
NEVER REPAY! LIVE OP-
ERATORS. 1-B0O410-
2C13 EXT. 03, 7 DAYS.

GUN SHOW
At Gdertsviae Fite Company

On Rt. 73 just 2 mi.
east of Rt. 100

Open to the public
Nov. 13 @9k>5
&Nov. 14@>93.

firrtbCal 7174JS7-

HOT TUB/SPA 4 per, multi
level jets, 59x69x31" runs
on 110, in/outdoor,
$1800 90*2415872

JACUZZI- Jacuzzi brand, 6ft
single person indoor whirl
pool lib. like new, w/whirlpool
Jets, white w/ chrome & gold
accent faucet Asking $250.
P/U only. 9OS-233-28M

LIFT CHAIR- Large size,
new. $500. Please catl
for more information
908-8896891

NEW 2005
Moiitego
& Manner
In Stock.

I \ c: c) i N

Mercury
'i ?«.***j ff^im^

V6, auto OD trans, pwr sir/
brks/Wind/lcks/seats, air, AM/FM
stereo. CD. t/gls, lilt, cruise, r/def,
Ithr IrH, MSRP $33,745. Stk.
#4T995, VIN #4UJ20216. Price
incl. 52355 Thomas Discount,
S69S Factory Discount, $4500
Customer Rebate S $500 FMCC
Rebate if qualt

V8, auto OD trans, pwr
str/brhs/windricta/seatatrunk, air,
AM/FM stereo, CO changer, t/gls,
tilt, cruise, r/def. LSE pita, 4984
demo mi, MSRP $47,095, Stk.
#4X16, VIN #4Y642640. Price
incl. $4200 Thomas Discount &
$6000 Customer Rebate

SAVE
10,200

2004 Lincoln
Aviator AWD
VS. aulo OD trans, pwr slr/brks/ wind/Id^
trunk/seats, AWTM stereo-cass, CD, l/g!s, r/def,
ti9. cruise. Itnr int. M3BP $44,040, Stk. I4A40
VIN #4ZJ51553 38 Month fled Carpel Option
W1O.5O0 rrWyr; 20c trwreafter Payments based
on $2000 Castomer Cash, $4500 Customer
Rebate. $500 Bonus Rebate & S50O RCL
Renewal Rebate il qualft» $2000 due at \ t m
signing. Purch opt $18,497. Ttl pymts $15,162.
TtJcostmci 39dorjfonalt»»wnpymnt$35659

2004Uncoln
Navigator
V3, auto OD trans, pw> strMs/ m i M s i m , air,
AWFM stereo, 6 disc CO, (firom wtHs, navoatwi
sys L'gis. f/del, tilt, cnise, Ithr rt, mocnrf, HSflP
$t2,1», Sft. *4Nia. WN HU22677.38Uo«i Red
Carpet Option w/12.000 mi/yr; 2(rt trwnaflar.
Payments based on $2000 Customer Cash, H500
Customer Rebate. $500 FMCC Rebaterf malt 5
SIOOORa Renewal Retate»gudjtrt200idue 91
tease signr^rWicpi $24,8^11 pyrrs $21,622
Til cost ird. 39th optnnaJ balloon pynnt 146,474,

369 South Avenue WESTFIELD, NJ 908.232.6500
I Prices m a n costs to bo pa«J by consumer except Be, teg. & toes. Supersedes all previous olfers. Not responsible tor lypos or oriissions.'Aval, on s e W n w
|tnrougri Ford Motor Credii to qua!. KMusI be coming out of a RCL contract with FMCC. Programs subject to change* due to early advertising deadliw. All pricts 4 pvtntj incl all amicable customer rebates 1 incentives. All rebates ao back to dealer See dealer loi detain

• thomaslincolnmercury

FACTORY CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
Special of the Week!

199/foul

TAURUS EXPLORER SPORT 14,995

2003 LINCOLN
Town Car Cartfer

4 dr, V8, auto OD trans, pwr str/briu/wind/lctt». air, l/gls, r/de(, tlN. cruise.
AM/FM slereo-cass. 62,213 ml. Sth #4S84SA, VIN tVG172999

2 dr. VS aulo 00 Irani, air. pwr sl-.txWwimitkVseat, AM/FM sterw 6 rise CD cfinor
l/gls. r/del, lin, crutst, tltii int. rrwonrt, 36,750 mi, Slk. I4T106A, VIN IIUC35705.

GRAND MARQUIS * o 9 9 5 I TAURUS
4 dr, VS. auto OD Irans. air, pwr str/brtaMndrieks/tnink/seat, t/g)9, r/def
till, cruise, AM/FM sIMso-cats. 43,052 mi, Stk. *4P75A. VIN OOK653226.

4 dr. V6. auto OD trans, air. pwr slr/brks/wsid/ldui/lrunk/saaL l/gls r/dal tilt
cruse, AM/FM stereo. CD, alum wHs. 14,605 ml, S* . MPB7. VIN M l 76893.

C E R T I F I E D , 4 dr, VB. auto O D Irans. pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks/lrunk/seals. air, AWFM sleroo, CD
chngr, l/gls. r/dol, till, cruise, Ithr int. moonrt. enroms
whls. 22.870 mi, StK # 4 P 8 I . V IN t3Y852793

TOWN CAR SIGNATURE 5 ] 1 , 6 9 5 1 IWIOUNTAINEER 5J Of995

3.9 Available to quaiifed buyers"
115Pointlwpecti«i
OnMtMnnt

4 dr. Ve. auto 00 Irans. pwr s!',trts.'wir<dlc**"runlt'»eal>. air, fgd, r/def. till, cruise.
AM/FM Jlarea-cass, 6d.se CD chngr, ntirini. 70.647mi. Slk. ML6£4. VIN IXY69KM

2003 r Did

FOCUS ZTW
Wagon. 4 cvl. auto OD Irana, air, pwr slr/ABS/wlnd/lcka. AM/FM slereo.
CD W/MP3, l/gb. r/del. H I cniise, 17,781 ml, Slk. t4PK, VIN *3W3Z6saB.

4 dr. VB, aulo 0 0 trans. AWD, sir, pwr slrtaks/wndida'Mats, AWFM stsrao CD
chngr. tfgts, r/del. r*. cniise. Kir i n moonrt, 33 614 mi. Stfc. «4P84, VINO UJ01627.

2O0O Lincoln

NAVIGATOR
VB, Mia OD tnra. 4WD. pan mlMa/*nWatortot*i, kr. AMFM slew, 6 dsc CO Ora
Vgb. r.'dt). emu, at cfrome at*. Mv rt moonri. 44,965 m, Stk MN32SA. VIN WJ30642

L I N C O L N ! MERCURY
CEfTintO ME OWNED

i on w,«tt in ho ruiri hu

CIKTIFIf D *H-OWHn>

369 South Avenue WESTFIELD. NJ

908.232.6500
Shop Our Entire Inventory At: V-JVJ^-J thomaslincoinmercury .

r orront i<r ran t in.ac ftinorenrtm «» nmvimw n««w Not i*»o tnr IVIXR or nmtoiions "Ami MMfcKlnYKJih In oualbuwn on cartisd vehicles. Subtect loaooroval bv Drimarv lerxlina saun» aooraval. See dealer fot dattl l
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Gold Trim 24 karat, used.
12 set of 5 piece place
setting $140. 12 after
dinner cups, $100 each.
12 after dinner saucers.
$50 each. 12 bread and
butter plates, $35 each. 1
covered vegetable bowl
$150. 1 creamer, $200. 1
sugar bowl with lid. $200.
1 oval platter 16 inches,
$300. 1 soft boat body
$150. 1 sauce boat stand,
$150.

ACOUSTIC WJITM. 78'
Gurian S3M with fishman
pick up ihard shell case
exc. cond. $1200 908-
2724986

M U M MET- PURL • ac.
bass,2 Toms, snare, floor,
N+iat. crash, pastie ride.
$550. 9O&233-56S3

r M ofEastonftesss
"The Presktemjal Library- The
is me most ultimate of at Eas
Ion Ress sets & tr»s s the

newer, smatef set 34 books
hd. Butcgapfiecl editons of
ford , Noon & Carter. $ 6000.
732382-2925

Matnotaum 2 ciypU Wood-
bridge Memorial Gardens.
$5,000. 908-754-5556

iv TANMEC reunoow
Every single yearbook from
19502003, Mint Cond!
This is a near impossible
collection to put togetner.
$2000. FIRM. 7323822925

•WHO • 1909 Emerson 51

8' baby grand piano, ma-
hogany finish, fair condi-
tion. $600 73247.

PIANO Gorgeous Hardman
spinet w/bench. moving,
must sell immed.
$900,000 90&916-1191

PIANO Knabe console
w/bench, beautiful cher-
rywood finish, exc. cond..
$2000. 908-233*087

PIANO - Vamaha Uprt^it.
black lacquer, 42 ' Ml
made in Japan, encellent
cond., $2000 973-714-1778

STUCHO UPRIGHT PIANO •
Studio piano 46 inch up
right w/ matching bench.
Any Nego., 908-272O224

ORIENTAL RUG Tabriz,
9'.2"xl2'.4'. perfect
cond. $2,000. Call
90*301-0797

PIANO console with bench,
walnut finish, exc cond
$600. 909W947S3

POOL, ABOVE MOUND 12
X 18, oval, brand new.
$1500. Call 908-245-
1180.

POWER WHEEL CHAIR
Pride, Jazzy 1113. Hardly
used, Compact, easy
trans. $2500 712-782-7787

Power Whaalchalra,
Scooters and Hospital
Beds at absolutely no
cost to you. Call Toll
Free 1-800-708-9301.

SPECIALIZED CROSSROAD
SPORT l f i ln frame,
21spd. like new cond.
alum frame. Ask $240.
9086541988

PARTITION PANELS
Gray, upholstered, modular.

$190 obo. 90»232-M14

RECORD ALBUMS 100 £ to
choose from, all types of
music, 1950's to 1980s,
Bargain prices. Call 908-
2760524

Anyatiai*
Portable, ideal for person
w/caretaker. Exc. cond.
$500. MaV3SM7«?

rBto ibaRn
4 HP. 20 inch dual stage

traces, $395.90&S0ft9377
* * * * * *

SPA * HOT TUB COVERS
$99 A UP. Cover lifters

$169. 8M-772 7810
STEEL SHELVES Heavy duty

w/itprights, 5 shelves
48W X 12D X 72H $35.
per unit. 908232^318

SUNDANCE SPA • Cameo Jr.
4/5 person, hot tub
w/theraputic jets good
cond. $650 OBO
789-14M

TREK S2O0 -Bicycle only
100ml ridden,
rcf/wt/bl,56cm J1800

908-272^986

Record-Press

^TERMINATION
WEIL PAY OIF YOUR

•,••>•]

LWK 0L£5
I H M L ENOMG
;apjfWN0v.,4.T
I W U MY 31,05

I Sea daalar tar details

HUGE SELECTION - NO REASONABLE OFFERS REFUSED!

2005'S mmW IN STB KM!

$I3, OOO
Of-'F MSRP

PRE-OWNED SPECIALS!
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS

REDUCED TO SELL!
Certified

lySIDVEHKUS
I TH£ RIGHT WAY TH€ WGHT CAT

OR W QUAUFtED

A.P.R. I l l l l

miMHG REBATES

INDOOR *UA MARKET *

_N»¥^13 tt-4
KsnHworth Vttawm Cw>
tar, hoatad by Hani*
worth HMorteil Soel-
•ty. Fraa Admtaalon.

Clarfc 70 Fulton St., Sat
11/13, 9AM4PM, Rain-
date: Sun 11/14, Bakers
Rack, Wing Chair, High
Chair, HH Goods, Bicy-
cles. College Frig., Lawn
Chairs, and lots more.
EartyWrtal

CLARK- Sat. Nov. it, %3.
OotMM, Mi. • m m . 75
Cook St. No tarty Wife!

CRANFORO Sal U / 1 3 , lf>
3. 61 Osbome Place, off
of Westfield Ave, Carpen
ter Place. Furniture, and
h.h, items

CRAHFORfrSat 11/13
4pm. hh.
/coHactlbMM, Hess trucks,
fum, Christmas items, fast
food toys, bike, miscellane-
ous. 614 Orcrawd St.

Typewriter, electric, Canon
AP300 w/rlbbons hardly
used $150 (Value $500)
908fi86O388 /90&688-
8535

WEKR SUMMIT SILVER
STAINLESS STEEL GRILL
Series A - in box $750.00

90aV2T2«Ul
WEOOtNQ GOWN • Eve of

Milady, size 7 high neck,
long sleeve, beaded $175
SOM2S-M41

WHEELCHAIR- INVACAM
9000 XT. Lightweight,
Easy to transport. Exc .
cond. $500 732 TSJ 7787

WINE PRESS- exc. cond..
glass bottles, air locks,
more,$275.906-272-3S33

WOOMURWN0 STOVE
Save $$$ This Winter, ex
tra door, access incl., gd.
cond., $850.90U7644U

MULCH DOUBLE GROUND
6 0 yard minimum

Vofcima UtecounU available
90*704-2370

CRANFORO Sat., 11/13. 9
to 3. Deco furniture, many
old items. 127 Severin
Court.

+Entlr« Aawtmaot Sala*
Nov. 1 2 * 13, M
208 Gibson Blvd.,
Apartment 5, Ctarh

Br set. queen sleeper sofa,
kit. table with six chairs,

dishes, pots, pans,
glasses, silverware, two

sm. cabinets, two TVs and
much morel

tJ 90&689-3322

•ESTATE SALE*
9:00-3:00 Sat. Nov 13th
Rt. 22 to Terrtll Road to
Sale. Fine Furnishing,
Accessories 4 Art, Fabu-
lous L. Mlrtman/BF. Din-
Ing Table and Chairs. Ar-
moires, Sofas, Chairs, BR,
Kitch, Brie a Brae, Rattan
Set, Patio, clothtng, many
books Pirn More?

Undan • 1101 Forest Dr.
(Stiles St. between St.
George Ave. & Valley Rd.)
Sat. 11/13, 9AM-3PM,
Box Gifts, Love Seat, Ap-
pliances, Camcorder, and
more. Ralndate:ll/14

Save 10,070
22.AGO

Brand New
2004

Chevrolet

Trailblazer
114x4

Vodec 4200 V6. auto 00
fans. air. pur str Mo. rurmj
bnJs. sb #hl waud« cnirts
aulo ctm oitrl, OSta & ss/i
Was, t.seat audio i HVAC
crtrts, driver mfo cntr. MSRP
$32,470, VIN M2397619
incl $<00O leb. $1000
OidsTOMe Loyalty nb if
dual'. S75Q Military ieb if
quar,$1000 GMAC France
Allowance il qual' 1 $500
Instant Value Ctftificitel

Brand New
2004

Chevrolet

Suburban
1500

Save 12,280
33360

Voitec 530C V8,
air, pwr str/brte'adi pedals,
tthfbckts whl flares, sunrf,
Mlrjale l̂tglass, teokng rdtfl,
str wni cmris, domeiinii.
trailenng equipment, r seal
audio cntrls, Bose spkrs,
MSRP $45,640, VIM
•4J121258. lnd.$5000r*..
J1C00 CHdsmobile Loyally
reb. it qual1, $750 Military
reft, it qual1 i $500 Instant
Value Csr ta te t

y WC S« ?Witr H&f-. j> til*.

iff <« IX m v ̂ FS-*.;Sai»ri; ~ p * ,-« M
tipmat up*n\n rr..\z*-, Si *2~- iiSCTQSt

'IIChtvrtlttNWikiLS
&.'" C3 ?',':ri 1931 * -m S'< iffiL

:V":'C

Tiwn-j£t-n 3

itfm mn

gtS

rv« i* i,v jom « i n .<; « in iiw .»t oat

t ,Y u T4 * _ ; p

ia •-•> SK m. •: '!c T, in i;r. i \ ru :•:»

11*995
'10,995
'11,495
'12,495
12,995
15,195
'15,495
M5.995

o'llMCBmlSIISUW

'20,495

"23,995

2004
Chevro/ef

Fo/roe
VS a.lo trans. i\i. pM
str.trk&Vfiml'icW rmrrs. !uli
feature bckts K'PAT adj
pedals. XM sateliile radio.
DVD rear entertainment sys
p*i surd 3rd re* seal, n-
dash 6 CD. rear seal audio
cnlrls, Ithr ml. OnStar
KKkmg dfl. 17'akffl «tils.
side impact aif tags. MUCH
MORE1 4658 demo mi
MSRP S47.240. VIN
I4R175680 Inci. $4000
reb. StOOO OfdsmoDile
Loyalty ret) if qual1 S $750
Military reb if qual'

Brand New
2004
Chevrolet

Vortec 5300 VB. auto OD
transa/pMStibrks.AM™
stereo * »i dasH 6 CO. Bow
prem sound, homelirk.
Waled Stats, memory pkg,
custom^ed (loo' nats,
running D'ds carjo letting
pXg. tonTOpkghildiiasen.
MSRP 546,490, VIN
I4B104840 Incl S1000
OUsmobile loyalty reD if
qual'. $750 Military reb if
dual' * $500 tnstanl Value
Cenjfeast

Save '13,920

33320

Save 6680

39.810
Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With Low Prices & Excellent Service!

MM «w"^ Wto a w ^ M ̂ * ^Mmmm 433 NORTH AVE
MWmJMMMWMmP J^f*m

 WESTFIEID
aw 1W ̂ saW • • • > • ^•a^' CHEVROLET 908-233-0220

www.ticwnoriischevrolet.com or email: norcheviu'aol.com

SATURDAY SERVICE HOURS: 8am-12pm
AN AMERICAN

iREVDLUnON We Use
Prices incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except lie., reg. & taxes. Pics for illustration purp only. Not resp for typos or omissions. Excludes prior sales. This ad supersedes previous ads. 'Qualifications for rebates: Oldsmobile Loyalty reb. -
Must be a current owner/lessee of an Oldsmobile product; Military reb. - Must show proof of military status; GMAC Finance Allowance - Must finance through GMAC. fSubject to availability, while supplies last. See dealer for details.

Fishing around for extra cash?

Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

classified
the first place people look for everything.



D-2 Record-Press

Shop the
classified ads

first.

No matter what you're
looking for, begin your
search in the classified
section. Everything from

careers to cameras
and cars are waiting for you

in the classified ads.

classified
the first place to look for everything

November 12,2004

UNOCN - 1422 Thelma Ter
race, Sal.. 11/13. 8:3O4.
Rain Date Sun., 11/14.
HH items & Lots of Baby
Clothes.

I • 609 Livingston Rd.,
Nov. 13" , 10AM4PM.
Fumiiure, collectibles,
tupperware. HH Hems No
Early Biffls!

ottmtm
Mount I*na4d« - 1338 Hid

den Circle. Nov 13. 9AM
4PM, (Central Ave. lo Olct
Tote to Hidden Circle),
Sometnlng for everyone,
Kidi Stuff, Antiques and
depression Glass too!

RoMlle Park 5.19 Eos'
Gran! Ave.. SAM 3PM.
11/14. HH items. Ct-iil-
Urefib Toys, baby furniture.

ROSELLE - PORCH SALE
Fri.Sat.aSuii.Nov 12, 13,414

S 5pni Ruin or Srmie
207 WEST 5TH AVE
Something For Everyone

SUMMIT- 29 HN06 WU. M .
Fri. A Sat. 11/12 &
11/13, 10 3 Old Spr.ng
field Ave. (by Kingsi to Di
vision to Knob Hill Sec-
tional so*a, DR set. wmg
back chairs. bnno're
dressers, qu. s</e bed..
Granfola w/retords. books,
HH goods, c\c. Wendy

UNION • Sat 11 13. 3-1
Goll Balls. CIUDS. Clothes.
HH, CoHectiWes and More.
RamOdte 11/20.
454 Bailey Ave.

WESTFIELD - 2009 Central
Ave. Fn. 11/12 & Sat..
11 /K! 9am 3pm; ESTATE
SALE. H<irv,ood Wakefic-ld
BR. Cherry BR, mar t * Ion
tables. fainting sofa,
round oak table. s"i. oak
occ. larjtes, oak desk.
wicker ch.iirs, rartios, wine
barrels. Maytag washer,
refrigerator & much more.

WESTFIELD - Moving Sat*
11/13 9am to 2pm- Antique
fijm. bnc-atxac. Toys. Clothes.

WMtfMtf-MOVINQ SALE
702 CmHtnan Dr. Sat
11/13 9:301. Teen turn..
gorgeous antique inaliog
any BR set, Harden sofa, 3
pc table set. bikes, chairs,
lamps, books, & misc. No
early birds, rain Of snine

- ftadnmar School
229 Codperitiwatte PI., Sat.
11/13, 9AM-2PM Ram or
Siiiit, Tag sale, large varv
ety.

WESTFIELO - Sat. Nov 13
9-2 737 MARCELLUS DMVE
loff St. Marks 4ve ) Wicker.

HH items, table saw, tools,
baby items & much more.

* AN S * S ESTATC SALE *
1124 Summit Lane.
Mountainside, fit. 22 W,
to Summit Rd. to sale. Sat..
11/13, 104. Contents of
Home.

TIM PI
THE im ni _ ^ ^

Want* alt OLD TOYS
D»H» • Tralm far Cam

ninth
Mm. fm tm. It mi I mil

908-232-8383

1AA CASH for records
mags, toy cars. pe;. dolls
teddy bears, toys Call
908654 66&B

A FWar« Tactte Cdbetor
Wants lo buy old. rods, reels.

lures, catalogs Cal
908/2331654

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
fum. DR sets. BR sets, 1
pc or contents of house.

973/58&4804

I Warted pay m i far
you ixverted OTB, /*ao tie

Q &
90^3223673

All LKMEL. a V d «(mCR
TWAINS. Top cash prices pd.

80O4&W671 or
9734261538.

AHTtQUO, GLASSWARE.
CHINA, SILVER.

USED FURNITURE
CALL NANCTS

9 908-233-8157
SALES CONDUCTED

BY NANCY

CXI 908489-9251
W« Buy antiques, toys, )<-"•

elry, trains, magazines
glassvvaie. porcelains,
dolls. books. coinu,
stamps, docks. & horne fum

$$$ CASH PAID $S$
For yojrdri *
te* p

Don't let your coMectJMM
go unappreciated

Cm far <Maft>973«lS4W7

A $50 Bill Buys any Puppy
in #1 Puppy House Only
• 113 younger Puppies

Ail T^pes and Si/t?s
Open November 13 & 1-J

Hours 10 b
J P. O'Neill Kennels
3637 US Higfiway "1

PfmreTdh. NJ

Beautiful kittens free to a
Bood home. 1 gruy. 1
black & 1 tatjljy. lovaole &
friendly 9OB-245-S933

C. blacks & yeJ
lows, (Hampton English Wood
iries. t e a * & h^s guarar>
teed, nucrounp. $5COS800.
717-8BW750

in*
IN

ALL CASH CAN0Y ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
$800/day? Vour own lo-
cal canrjy route Includes
30 Machines and Candy.
All fof $9,995, Call 1 8 0 0
S1-S644 3

• ANYONE CAN DO THIS*
I am Aork from <iome
morn earning $1500*
part time 888-625*363
(succeitbuildcrnow.com)

Are you making $1,710 per
week? Ail case vrnding
routes with prime loca
tions available no*' Under
$rj,000 investment re
fljired. Call Toll Free i?4
7,i 800637 7.J44.

SSCASH MONEY$S-20041
$47 billion It-It un-
claimed 2003 Private,
Government GfrtMS for
Personal bins, School,
Business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators!
1 800 410 2592 axt. 13

Get Paid To Stiopl M>s'.<jry
Shoppers Needed to Pose
as Customers! training
Provided. FT, PT CALL
NOW!1 1877 8798792

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED! Tarn up to $200

$400 Per Day No Expe-
rience Required. PT/FT. All
Looks and Ages Needed,
Call Now! 1-800834-3259

IM
SSINSTANT CABHS*

Receive $12.0001800.000!
Never Repay! Everyone
Qualifies1 Guaranteed!
Answer Surveys Online!
Moke $25.00 or More Per
Survey1 No Limit! Guaran-
teed Paychecks! Incredi-
ble Opportunities' www.
Oatfra»OrantM<m«>.coiti

SSMAKE BIG WOMfVIS
Answering Simple Surveys

Online! Earn $250/Hour'
25,00 Per Survey Com
pleted! Guaranteed Pay
checks! Instant Cash
Grants! Receive $10,000
$250,000! Never Repay.
More Amazing Opportu-
nities! www.f»ttC»>h-
AtHgme.com

Cash Now for
structured settlements,
annuities, and insurance
payouts. (800) 794
7310 J.G. Wentworth
means Cash Now for
Structured Settlements!

SSCASH N0WII
AS SEEN ON TV

Turn your Lawsuit settle-
ments, annuities, anct
Lottery Payments into
cash now. Call
ppicasti.coin to cash in
future payments.

800373 1353

CASH PAID now for your
Structured Settlement and
Annuity Payments, Best
price guaranteed! Oldest/
best in the business!
Call for Free quote. Set-
tlement Purchasers. 1-
877 Money Me.

STOP FOftECLOSIMK
guaranteed. This Is
not bankruptcy. We do
not buy houses. 800
7714453 ext. 3055.
www, house 911 .com

VISA/MC
Approval Guaranteed
No security Deposit.

Limits up to $20,000!
Bad credit okl

1800859 4112 Eit 22

•COMWTER SERVICES*
N«ml rwlp w/ Virus

orinfclnaWMlon andMoni
(Miter Fra«on *lt*Eat.

•OM2MM26

COMPUTER WIZARD
Computer virus & Spyware

removal for all types of
PCs. Free consult & est.
Larry 9OC447-3321

MINO * BODY MAnERS
Holistic Living Reiki. Crystal.

HyDnosis. Aromatherapy.
SpiriUal KM-3S2-3SS3

* PIANO LESSOMS I'll make
them fun. Learn to play
wtiat you like If wrong note
played, I don't yell! Qualified
73249M292*

Did you suffer • he«rt at-
tach, Minty failure, or
ttroka whll* taking VI
OXXT You may have a
claim worth S25O.0O0*.
Call Toll Free 24 hours:
18778330926

•WBT P I L U * New P'-
scrlptlon Strength
(Phentrazlne 37.5mg 60
tabs $89.95) No Pre-
scription Needed! FREE
Shipping 1888-527-
0870 DiETPILLUSA.COM

Family Health Care w/
Prescription Planl
$69.95/mo: Encellent
coverage nationwide. No
Limitations, includes
Dental, Vision. Pre-
enisting Condition OK.
Call WCG 1-B00-288-
9214 e*t. 2344

NEED AFFORDMLE
HEALTHCARET S59.93/
month per Family. No limi-
tations. All Pre«»lstlng
Conditions OK. Call P.S.
Family Healthcare! (800)
531 2630 SC.W 1034

'VIAGRA* Prescription
Strength Alternative
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
$89,95) No Prescription
Needed! FREE Ship-
ping 1888527 -0870
SEXPILLUSA.COM

rOUNQ Tuned NBC
TV. Met Opera, WestfieW
Schools. Call

WW-7SS-1U0

PIANO * MARP Instruction
JUnllBfQ AnHINHI

GhlMran to AaMt
•OS.241-2731

PRIVATE TUT0MM0 Or 1-9
Math. Reading, English

Certified, Exp'd.. Reasonable
Refs. Avail. 9082323227

TUTORS
vetopmemal
ABA (M

MLB Oe
cHsaotllttes,
i P

p
ABA. (Macraet trial. Pie
8 . Ml subjects. Ua Sot

A-lipjMUTY
HtSFROVOHCNT •

twiav. partial or
complete * 732-822-9707

ACCENTS WOOOWOnUNS

Finish Carpentry A Cabinetry
Mantles, Molding & Built ins

Custom Kitchen Cabtnets
Portfolio & References

H0UOAYS ARC COMHM
Doors, Windows, Repairs,
Carpentry. Low Prirjes. Ins..
Dpd CamSOHTMTtT

* RrCHARO OERICR *

Exc. work. Reasonable
90B527S226OBI9GB40OO636

ONLY
Quality work Reasonable Prices.

CaHBs*

ceuMtc *
MAMLf WORN. 25 yrs,
«xp. 908-756*345

Top quality
Free est.

R FINANCING

2002 HONDA OmS8E¥ EX2002 HONDA CRVLX
4WD SU\'Automatic

2 HONDA ACCORD SE
Sedan Automatic

4 cyl. autn. ps, |>ti. 3/c, ain'tin si/CD, \iw. (>l, i.rulM'. till, sun-
roof, clolli seals, silver, 9.035 miles, uL»7595A.
vin»jnj()7r,l{i. S I , • • • DUCAT DO1VECT whirh includes

16,999

41 yl. milo, ps, ph. a'r, am,'rm
hrown. (I.DIKI mill's. U M . I I
«I,M« M i l AT DHJVWY whli ll
n'fiuctitin. 4n **r drp, S5*tri lunk tcr mul Isi inn.
lulftl pn\iilL.|its: SII.'JW, I'uliil rmt of Irnw: Si:i
I in inr <Wi'<. Kfsiilual V.ilno MJMI .BU.

, \n\; pi. rrul^-, tilT

vtntmwntn
G <rvl, •ulo. m, pABS. a'c, «m/rm M/caaifCn pw, pL crujac
lilt, power sliding door* doth Interior, ju ld . a i 7 * nilaa,

lnchid« S1,455 cap COM reduction, JO ace dejp, *595 bank to«
•ltd 1st mo. pavmait. IDUl payiwnK: *113S2. Tout am at
leaser SU.fJfc. Morey Factor: .UOZ35, rtntdul " - L —
S9.S13.30.

Every Certified Used Honda
(B)

IJsedCiirs

• Has Passed A 150-Point Inspection

• Has Been Thoroughly Reconditioned

• Comes With Up To 7 Year/100,000
Mile PowcrtrJn Warranty With
No Deductible

• Conies With Additional 12 Month/12,000
Mile Warranty Coverage On
Non-Powertrain Items

• Is Eligible For Highly Competitive
Finance Rates

H i t HONDA
emeu 401 *9999 ZM1 HONDA

CIVIC EX 2DR 41,999 H t l HONDA
CIVICU2DI 42999 Your Source For Quality Used Cars!

2Ni HONDA SIIQAQ
4 Ol auio.p>, pb, t/c uiiftni Heno,p«,pl,
pm, nduk ifly wtoai, p'lronl. ^a)w,
• afa p /a i^ / r fva lad har*rr rival *taBBa — •*" ̂  ••

•*f76OI,Vvtn»iH6a3ll5,

2001 HONDA
PRELUDE 2 D I 44999
4 c>t mo, JM. |i\8& a'c. mn/fm H/Cl), pw.
pi, pm, radtalt, d ly Kiptra, l^laa, p/tnnk.
iii v f w k lilt, r/acf, crate. aUwr »443
mllo, Kk«*Sfe1, vintlCOeiSM,

M R HONDA
MCMDSE4HI

$15,999
IryL iuaft.pAK afcwlfDM/CD, n p l
jn, ndlib, Mr irtfm, p'trunk. vfmtt.

WA30>70likr-5a»Vl»MO1273

tMI HONDA
MMMITU4M

2MI HONDA
ACC0IDSE4DI'15.999

. L awa. ••. •* . a/c, aav'fcB «/r»tCD,
pw, ai, pat naa* . <*r (rlpm, i^hm aa
•rkwb, tOt, r f M cnibt, a n « . nr/ffai
m i l . 2».M* mlW.
vlarl 4412432.

20MHOMM
CRVEX4X44DI ,
4 cyt, auln, pi, pb, ale, am/I'm al/CD, pw, pi, pm, ,
illy wiper*, p/trunk p^tcau, I /BUM, I T whttls. (Ill,
r/drf, crultc, Wroof, dlnr, war/An «vin, 6,622 mUci,
tlk>7elBA vln»4H2292O4.

I MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

45,999
IMOaCATHMIlJUMVINea

17999IH1I0NM
MUMDIUWSDI

f f , f , c f
pi, em. ridlih, rDy (ripen, n/irunk,
t/f|l>H, » wtHTb, till, rfdrf, r
' L O l M l l

T , t l , , rvHt,
M l n n l 18,512 rain.

I MORE AT SIMILAR *MTO«8

J249992O03 HONDA
PILOT EX 4X4 4 D I
H i-yl, auto, m, pAllS, a/c, am/hn a(/CIX pw, pi,
pin' nullal*, dly wlfwn. tlmUU. tp wkwdi, I b ,
r/di-r, cruixr, lolho-, urn, war/fin amfl, 35,201
mJIn, >Uur.S02l7A,vln#3H54a6r7,

Jersey's Fastest Growing Honda Dealer
COUNCIL

EXCELLENCE

Make \iuri Ni"\I MTt It r Vppoinrint-iK On MM Urb

madisonlionila.com
280 Main St. Madison. NJ 973 822 1600

Mifinft-s I i inn
Sinn I Hills Mull

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.maranosonsa

i*J^

AUTO SALES INC

/liu/tni/ A- Si'lluu/ I 'sal Curs d- Trucks
Since /!/.7.)

2003 BUICK
PARK AVENUE

14 dr. auto, air, ps. ph. pw, plocks,
I pst-ats, leather, tilt, cruise. t\iss.

alluy whi'vls. TLHiM miles.
IVINCMK.W4J

$20.995
2001 DODGE
STRATUS R/T

I 2 dr, \'-(i, auto, air, p?. ph. pvv.
pktcks, tilt, truisc. t'J. atk>y
wheels, only XijKMi miles.

2002 TOYOTA
SOLAXASE

1' dr, jutd, air, ps, pK pw, plotks.
pseat*. t i l l , cruise, cJ, alloy
wheels, mmnruii. wins. W
miles. VlSn.VilJ.' i l l l

$14,995

2002 VOLVO 9-40
auto, air, ps, pb. pw, plocks. lather
heated seats, lilt, cruise, cd, alloy
wheels. moonraoT, only 36,000
milts. \ 1 W 7 6 8

$15395
2002 MERCURY
M0UNTA

4 dr, 4x4,
plucks.

SI \ & Trucks

outh Avt-

Cars A Specialty
Vehicles

ISO South Ave.
dnrwood , NJ ()~'{)2-

$11,995 r$199595
2003 CHEWS-10

Extra cah, \-f\, J I I I I I , air, ps, ph.
I tili, cruise, ass, alluy wheels.

only lr>,(Hin miles.

$13,995

1999 BUICK
REGAL LS

4 dr, \ -(J, .lulu, air. ps, pb, pw,
plucks, pxats, leathtr, tilt, cruise.
cass. aliny wlictls. inily 42.O00
miles. VIMXIKI t t

$8,595

20O3 FORD
EXPLORER XLT

4 dr, 4x4, auto, iir, ps, pb, pw,
pbeks, pstals, tilt, cruise, cd
alloy wheels, mewnrunf. .'!9.(WiO
milts. \iN'«l'r\s54:iT

$16,995
2001 CHRYSLER

300N
4 dr, auto, an. ps. ph. piv. plucks,
pseat?, leiilht'r, tilt, cruise, cass, cd,
heated seats, moairimf, chrome
whetis. wiod pacfagc. unlv 20,000

il\1NH611iai

$16,995

2004 MAZDA 6
4 dr, auto, air, ps, pb, p
pstaLs, leather, lilt, cruise, cd. alloy
wheels, heated seats, moonroof,
only 3.400 miles. V1NK4SN45722

$20.995
3000 MAZDA

B4000
Extra cab, 4»4, V-6, auto, air, ps,
pb, tilt, cruise, cd. alloy wheels,
46,000 milts, VINKYTM18295

$11,995

2001 MFINrn 1-30
4 dr. auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks,
pseats, leather, heated seats, tilt,
cruise, cd, moonroof, alloy
wheels, only 23,000 miles.
V1N#1TO34712

$18,995
2002 FORD

EXPLORER^
4 dr, 4x4,;
plocks.

2002 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

4 dr, auto, air, ps, pb, piv, plocks,
psals, leather, tilt, cruise, cd,
healed seats, moonroof, alloy
wheels, M.OOti miles.
V1M2VHI696.1

$18,995

2004 DODGE
DURANGOSLT

4 dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks. pseats, 3 seats, leather,
dual air, ti lt, cruise, cd, alloy
wheels, 15,000, miles.
VIN#47140477

$16,995

2001 CHEVY S-10
i d r I'ick-I'p, Mild, VIS. air. ps, ph, pw,
plucks, lilt, cruise, cass. alloy wheels.
W,I)OH milts. VINS1824fiit77

$9,995
2000HAZDA
PROTEGE LX

4 dr. aulu, air, ps, ph. pw, plucks,
t i l l , cruise, cd, unly 27.0WI miles.
V!NV0245215

$8,995

2002 CHEVY
CAVALIER LS

2 dr, auln. air, ps. ph, pw. plucks, hi!, cruise,
cd, m<Hinr<j<>f. .'W.fUHi miles. V[N»J7I44^J

$9,495
2002 DODGE NEON

4 dr. auto. air. ps. ph. rnv. plucks, t i l l ,
cruise, cd changer, alloy wheels, moon-
roof, 2~.MW miles. VIN«2IB4l2(t!i

$8,995

^
2001 PONTtAC

GRAND PRIX SE
4 ifr, V-6, auto, air, ps, pb. pw. plocks
pleats, tilt.LTtiisr, cass, 27,000 miles
VIN#lFIt»17

2001 DODGE NEON
4 dr, autn, air. ps. ph. pw, plucks, t i l l ,
cruise, cd. alloy wheels, only .'tli.iKm
mik-s. k

$7,995
2001 CHEVY CAVALIER

.' dr. auti>, air, ps, ph. pw. plucks, i i l i .
cruise, cii, ninonrodf, 44.OIKI miles
vis#i72i>:im

$8,495

2001 FORD TAURUS
•I dr, aulii. air, ps, ph. pw, plucks,
pscjls, ti l l, cruise, cd, alloy wheels,
.Hi.iNKi miles. VINHIA21H500

$8,995
2001 MAZDA
PROTEGE LX

4 dr. 5 spd, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, tilt,
cruise, cd, alluy wheels. 24,000 miles,
\1N#1(H7HGT,2

$9,995

$9.995
2003 FORD TAURUS SES

4 dr, auto. air. ps, pb, pw, plocks, lilt,
cruise, cd, alloy wheels, 49,0(10 miles.
VIN#aAI52!tll

$9,495
Piiceii) IncWeiJ) i l l end to b« pud by DM comiir

nctpi for iictniif, r«|isMiM 4 tun.
Nut mpwiMi lir ftiffiflilttl unn.
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1 U M CLEANUP Household or
const, deiins ism*d low

rate, fieeest.
90&Z326146

A U CLEANUPS A
KMWJTfON. Will re

move anything. Cut down
small trees & unwanted
weeds/shrubs. Leaves

removal. Low Rates free
Est!mates.732-M&S884

I of housenoM fumitw
aplSanoes or nata l «
moved. Reasonable. Can 906
2320364

BARGAIN CLEAK-UP
Attics, Basements. Garages,

Ute Hauling
9O&686O576

CLEAN UP A LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.

^ day service.
1*88-7815800

' 1 i A U (|f"~
1 I'VIMII*. f. ANVTtlir» .

Dumpatar rantali, Fully
Insured, M I W I H t

Leaf O u n t n t Snow Ramoval,
Rubbiati Removal,

Attk 4 Baiamant Cl
9W4M-S999

VINMK'S CLIAN-UPt
Attics. Bsmts. garages.
Entire Home. Prompt, ProCI
& friendly 9 0 8 6 2 0 1 3 0 0

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all t>pes of decks.
All work guaranteed 10 yis.
Free Fst. Ins 90&2768377

PATERNO PAVING
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 2456162

PAVINQ PLUS
Masonry' Steps' Driveways

Walks* Walls' Patios
973-533-1306

ABLE ELECTRIC
R M N M H M M * . Lie. U5OO
2764692 * M»2O89

ALK Electric Contractor
Resl. Comm. Free Est. Ins.

Lie # 9732.
9067554030

RONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Lie 5532, Insured Free Est
25 yrs exp. 73240S-SM3

OCMtOrS ntNCMK
( M M Fence) Fne Estimates

Fully Ins.

The fence Company
All types & styles of fences

installed. Free estimates.
Serving Union County Bfea
for 23 years.

ejO£i313>-ej4'41

SvneHneV Rejflniehtnc,
InataNattwt. Fr*e Eat,
Fully Ina'd. 732 2 U 4 4 U

'S FLOW CAME
Wood Floor Refinishmg In-

stallation. Over 20 yre. exp.
fREE EsL 906-272^1281

DOORBOr
Repair and New kistatafcn

Store For Parts
908-464-1440

JBBEVCMBKAODOOB
Garoge doors &0pefalors

Comm I Residential
Free Est 233-3792

BARTELL'S
Farm A Qardan

Top soil. Mushroom Soil.
Stone, Quarry Dust. Wall
Stone, Qnnnell Block. RR
Ties , Firewood, &
PVC drainpipe

732 3M-1M1
Bulk Division 90&6541566

GUTTERO£ANLNG
$75 Moat Home*

MM-323-S014
OUTTMS ft LSAOIfl*
Cleaned * Fluahed, Free

Eat., Fully Insured
Kaftan Outtar « • * « • • •

MARC LBPOHI flatten*

Free Eatimatea. InataJled

11 years e»perlence in
carpentry. All types of work.

732«SOO«r« W
Mt-702-aUO

HANDYMAN
Gutters. Etc.. Odd Jobs.

No Job Too Small.
(908) 86&8198

mipptw^wmiy^.

MR DEPENDABLE: Painting,
carpentry, no job too sm.
Sffic&fi etoc wok Ic *
rni39e9 Hoe est 90848&6431

reseated & paintetTciean-
ups. attics, basements,
garages. MsVJM-TOM or
M S 7 M - 7 T H ask for Mario

AlOuaKyHmM

Flnlinae' latement*
KNefcam/r

CaNManyl
A MTMH00M TIU

REPAIR SPECIALIST

HOftKN

- Attics • Bathrooms
remodeled. Free Est.

AvI » 7 3 - 4 » - 7 3 M

AU. PIMSE coNsnaicnoN
Me, aalnt-

Carpentry: Kitchens, decks,
basements, attics, sheet
rock. Joe Doman
906/686-3824

HAS YOUR BUILDIMQ
SHIFTED? Structural re-
pairs of barns, houses,
and garages. Call
Woodford Bros. Inc for
straightening, leveling,
foundation and wood
frame repairs. 1 8 0 0
OLD BARN. www. 1 8 0 0
OLD BARN.com

WELLS HOME IMPS.
All types of carpentry worV,

bathrooms, kits. Cal
7323968567

Brazilian Ladle* to clean
your house, apt. or office.
We clean behind or under
neath any corner. Pieaa*

H Suara at 90*-*0eV

EXP. POLJBM WOMEN M l
CLEAN YOUR HOUSE- Good
Refer., Entfish Spoken. CaH

Magnet 90865&9303

HOUSE CLEANHM
llyrs. exp, Good rates. EM:.

refs., Aneta

HOUSE CLEANING - Free Es
timates, Good Ref., Years Of
E*p.,Call 9734663147/
Please Leave A Message.

Cleaning, laundry,
ironing. Good references.
Call 973-573-5806 or
201-832^863

Record-Press

Superior Oualrty Since 1990
Call

*PO*VEMWASHMM*
Houses. Patios. Fencing.
Decks, md dec* staining
& sealing. SOB-aH 0—0

AAA1 Clean Ups&
ummMawc*

9082614919
HtcouMa Aapty

*De*lgn S> Construction
• Complete Maintenance
• Patio • Walk • Dnveway
• Drainage • Encavatmg

• Grading • Ligntmg
'Retaining Walls

• Tree Work 4 Stump
• Fully Insured
908-2321171

PS LANDSCAPING
Lawn rnalnt., fall clean

ups. & snow plowing
CaH 9OS-233-M00

LAND SCAPES, U C
• Fall/Winter Cleanup
• Snowplowing/ Coin./Res.
• Free Estimates

•0*3221021

MAPTHUCKMM
Tri-State Area

23 years eip. & insured.

Exp Men • Low Rates
SOS/2414791

PM00112

pBHaf •ffVa^B^B^aW

A- l PAINTING

Mi about winter apaci
nttee. »T3-9aW43S4

i*l

A l Rkhard't Painting
Experienced. tnt. /e»t.
Very reasonable. Free

Est Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering serv.
7324S9-B234

A l RITTER BROTHERS
Painting & Wallpapering

Ins. Free Est.
908/2338904

ABSOLUTE BEST
PAMT1NG * WALLPAPER

Fau* flmsries, Rock & plaster
repair, neat quality worts, 15

yrs. exp. Mark 90868»«965

A4J Home Improvement*
Int/ext, papertianging &
removal, sheetrock. No
job too small! Free est.
732-3U-7TS1

ASJ PAINTING CO
Int/Ext Powerwasfilng
Alum/Vinyl WefJnisfwig.

R R I ?3236ttO71 ?

* NEW CREATIONS •
Design & Mantenance latrs
$25.41 & Up •0*322-0076

Weekly Unm CM*
Sartnc/FaM CleanuB

•Mm* TrtmrrantV Plant ln(
Tree Removal

Cenciate/Brtch
Pev«f Patlw W i
Fa»> Irak CermrcW/Rea.

Vlee/MC Accepted
•S* .TM- t )T84

EUROPEAN MASON Foun
dations. blocks, bricks.
steps, pavers, sidewalks,
patios. waterproofing.
Many yrs. enperlence
CaH Mike 90&472 3411

DAWf •, PROfFSSIONAL
PAIN1 JOBS
Comm.Reasonable Rates

9TM64-3S61
OARVS Home Improvement
Painting Co. Fiee Estniates.
Fully Insured. Reasonable

90*2323557

J&L HOME BvFROVEMENTS
. Watpaper.

Free Est.
9084370168

OLD GUY PAINTING.
Need Interior painting?

Call the Old Guy
908/7698971

RICH'S PAINTING
Intennr. Wallpapering,

Free Estimates
908/272 5473

WISE CHOICE PAINTING
Free eatlmate*
90fr23O«711or
2O1-4L2-B7B3

PLASTERING
Sheet Rock

Patching
908-925-2448

BERMAN PLUMBING *
rCATM.1
U C '

MIKE OZESANSKY
Repars 8i Installations

Read &. Comm Ins
Plmb.lie.o*>!. 732-388-1130

ROMEO PLUMBINO ft
HEATING. License 8270

90*322-2990

ROYAL FLUSH
Sewer ft Drain Cleaning-

PltHnMna; Senrlce*
Uc« 121S9

9O*S2*M90

InetaHatlon, Reealra
UC.MO4O4

90S 78*3613

SPAI OveritocMedl
Mew 7 Person spa Loaded1

Includes covei. delivery
& warranty. $2999. v.as
$5999. 888 397 3529

D I R FUCHS CONST. CO.

; • Roofing • Siding •

' • Repl. • Windows >

Fully Ins. Free Esi.

(908) 709-1251

CAFFREV TREE SERVICE
Pruning. Feeding. Removal

Spraying. Free Est. Ins

•oossf usi
DOTS TREE!

ABest Pnces*
• Free Estimates*
* Fully Insured*
M * 2 3 3 - M i a

NEW CREATIONS
TREE SERVICE - Be*t Price*

Call
90*322-0078

nti
ORYWAU. CONSTRUCTION

SptKlilllMlg in ;',rii.ll' |0tlS.
Call

1- 800440-3969

AFFORDABLE SNOW ROWING
Commercial & Res'ilpnt.al

Free Salt.
Call lor details 90H6145568

SNOWPLOWING
Lot*, driveway*, aide-

walk*, ft aaltlne
-WE 0 0 IT ALL-

FREE E5TIMATES. CALL
PAUL 9 0 * 2 3 3 4 6 0 0

I I^RT JWWaĵ BW l l W

RICH LEY & CO.
Tree Service

L « w Your Tim Wort toW
rt Chtps-Mulch-Stump
¥ Removal
1L' 100' Ml Terrain Cram
ft* hsund * OM 15 Yrs.

908-654-1353

YAMAHA TT R9OES DIRT-
BIKE '04 Ver> iitlif- ride
time. $1000, Must seil.

90*389-1302

'98 SPORTSTER SPORT
12<X) cc, 3,000 mi,, black,
mmt cond.. many extras.
$7,aW 908347 30»1 Toni

tMaWfl t i l l W l
'88 COLEMAN P0P4JP

sleeps 7, ent cond
screen room, manyeitras.
S22OO obc 90*322-7284

COLEMAN POP UP CAMPED »
SOOLIXI. u>c (;«•_ a n t . l«*.-r
LMMI t*s bud. & n».
din 90*272-3299

iiiti limit itii
CANOE 16 filwrgMsi, good

CHIH!., Atl'tR. HOC dim.
C.itl 908 494-9199

GRUMMAN 14 FT ALUMI-
NUM '96 • « 9.9 Johnsur
ir.oun A, tr.iilei MOVING
Mnke Offer 732-382-0128

eK rtftt ikCttSMIN

e cap f'ls <> 1989
3995 TO>LIM pick up

truck, shortberi. $175
90*464-7347

TIRES ft RIMS •;• Cobm
Y2K 18' runs A 4

g
245-40/18R.
301X1 mi , 1 y
$750 908 789 3429

ss Hum
ye.ir old
429

HONDA ACCORD EX 92
150K mi, vt'ry Kuod conO,.
$2,700 9O82321432

19S9 Acura TL 3.3. 4
door. 46k mdes. Mini
cor>d. Peart »visite, 1 owner
Asking $16500. obo 903-
686^8874

ACURA RSX 02 & spd
manual, black e i l . , black
leatner ml , eic conu
dealer serviced, 30.400
mi., $16,000, OBO Call Jill
609-3974898

ACURA RSX 02 - 5 speed,
auto, leatner seats, CD,
moon roof, spoiier sifver
3-1,400 miles $17,500.
908,2720346.

AUDI A6 QUATTRO 00 •
Mu\g hiLit*. e^ery option
availalie. 7HI\. $15,200.
71*2279169

BMW 3181 '91 silver.
10BK, or.g. o«Tier. 5 spa.
$2bO(.i. otio,

90*91*1584
BMW 318 IS '94 blue'

tW'K<? >nt.. 81K, 2 dr,
auto, alarm, nen brakes.
Siinroof. tuns great.
$6000/ ooo 90*8894357

LOADED
BMW 3281 '00 • Midnight

lnue beauts' 4i1r. auto,
gflr Kupt, 1 >i bumper to
liuniper wansnti $22,500
OBO 90*654-5570
BMW 3301 Or piem S.
spun pkg. titaniiiiii SIIVPI,
4 7k mi. under A«inanty.
t>»clcond.. $24,9CK)ot»

90*647-2075
BMW 7401 94. 4 oi auto.

blk eit., fir le.'ithi-r int..
sunroof, IHd sc.i!s. CCD,
ex cond,, 108K. JHOOO

90*51*1658
BUICK CENTURY '94 Li>ts

Miii'agiv Well MumtainpLl.
Ne»£vl>nust. Tires & Brakes
$?9iV.Call 908-925-6089

BUCK LoSabre 85 .BR.
fulr> loatk-ct. J l k mi.
kept, like new
/obo. 90*419-5559

CADILLAC DevHI* Cwicour*
• 9 * Loartert. 60K mi..
F\c. Concl . $10,500
/obo, 908-272-3145

CADILLAC Eldorado 8 4
1 owner. 90 yr old deceased

r6.()00 miles, garage kept
$5900 settling ebtate. *
lurriiture. 9O»2H1 7117

CadHlac Fteetwood
8roufJ\am 1994. 8 C>1. PW.

pdi. Leattiei inter. Heated
se.its, PS, CD. CHrome

Rims. 1261- miles. $4800.
otxi 9OK26t>7H30

CADILLAC Spiian Deville
1992, H9K mi, >)araRe
kept, new brakes. /VC.
too many new parts to list
$3250 obo 908 456 2004

SULLIVAN - * p * CHEVROLET

BECAUSE SUUIVAN CHEVROLET CONTINUES TO ATTAIN THEIR OBJECTIVE
.WE HAVE ADDITIONAL COUPONS TO SAVE YOU MONEYnr.

COUPON COUPON

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET I M P A L A NEW 2004 CHEVROLET TRACKER SPORT

*• 4

£g^'-0'-
JBb

^ 7

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO LS CP.
Auto. 3 Al V6 engine, p/steenng, p/brakes. air conditioning, dual airtjags
cruise. CD player <:<is! al whls, illunnnated entry, leather MSRP
S?3.H.1 Vin*09305936 StU245356 Includes S3500 factory rebate

NEW2004 CHEVROliT BLAZER 4 W D

$21.2«.

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET TRAIL BLAZER LS 4 W D I INEW 2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500 REG CAB P/U
5 Spd. 8 cyl, 4x4, p/s. p/b, ai/ cond, airbags. bucket sts. trailer
pky keyless, p/w. pdl. lilt, cruise, p/seat. CD player. 4X4 rVISRP-
$35,44? Vin#4E224820 Stkff24531fl Includes S3500 factory rebale

$36934

NEW 2003 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500 EXT CAB NEW 2004 CHEVROLET T A H O E 4 W P
air cnrvl - W P sidwlrnrit airbags buckels rruise,

, >.-a! ' " ) . • ' • ' • . ! OnSU' 6 * s c C D MSRP SJ6 640
S ! k a / 4 - ' . « ' ' In.-1 S- f '00 ' a c l o r y r e b a t e

BUV W : .
$368?}

NEW2004CHEVROLET S U B U R B A N 4 W D
Aulo. V8. p/s. abs. air cond. 4WD. fronl/side airbags, buckets, cnjise. til!
tmt. D-w-dl. o/drv seal, rr deff. am/lm. rf rack, trailer pkg. 6 disc CO MSRP
$47,435 Vm»4G133779 Stk#245044 Inc) S4500 factory rebate

G M CERTIFIED • 128 POINT INSPECTION • SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

MALIBU LS
Automate, V6 tnj, p/itowlng, fib, «V
cond, dual artnei. CD ci Uttur

Mm \

VENTURE EXT
Auto, 6 » l , p/i, air, p/w, p/b,
airbnt, tM, Iwttwr. tmL Brorue.
32,534 mllei. Vlnl.32B248O4.

m IMPALAcwvnur iivir/Nt« CUVKUI IMPALA
Auto tnra,< cyl ̂ itnrtng,riK,pin AiDo tntnt, B cyl tng, p/(tMring,
wnton am loda, w cond, mtigt, abi, air corid, p/l, p/w, airtuas,
titt. 39,000 rnlln. VlnMBHTUl. ctsi. 23,555. Vlnl193325fJ5.

TRAULA2B) c * , ^ T A H O E IT CHCV>^ SUBURBAN LT
Auto, 6 cyl, p/», p/b, air cond, Auliilr»B,6cyl,p/s,p/bl3ir,iiirt),i9s, Auto, W mar*p/sfcon»pftnta.Mtad,
p/lock8, p/w, P/mirrs, _tilt. p/w, pdl. p/m, till, on slar-sunrool. Of*. P«. "* ja; ;<!**» «*» «> ™*f^ A u l ' ^ B i c o r i j v S ' K w airbm tM,Wa*w tinLBronw *Mowi,pwflbda,MCond,a*Ba abi, iir eofld, pfl, p/w, airbaas, p/lock8, p/w, p/mirfs, tilt. p/w, pdl. p/m. till, on slaf-sunrool. ftf*. (KB. amim, t iywu OTry mo mwr

mrtwai lMOniw5S«S«' 3W34' mli«l Vlril 32B248O4 titt. 30.000 mlln. VIHI49117441. ctM. 23.S5S. Vlnti9332565. 25.000 miles. Vlnt2222O899. Either. 2M52 miles. VM2J30M10. mow. blue. M.0M irrf«» VinlUl55O4a

11600 112800 112900 115995 118300 125400 '25700

CERTIFIED
USED CARS!

vehicles ifl 5toclt'to ̂  b u y e f S - m u s t ̂  P " 0 1 ^ l e n d e f aPP rova l1 in lieu of rebates' 5°Pt»n avail
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Mk,* t top. needs work.
100t+ |75O/bOFk>master
AMHUIMn*

Mff^nt f t Sang
2dr,,ejt. cond.. brand new
Ores*- 47K mi., Wand new
CO. (5.500 0t» 908964
LI 65 after 4PM

> GT92,Rea
bth inL airto. 94K. etc.
cond *3995. 7323811360
of 973467 3141.

Loaded. «r/leather int.. new
UmVtune up. Good COM
94*. ipat value, don I. miss1

t250a 90B«164463
y Concort i » t T

Red.' Grey ml. Cloth, ne*
Ore% 101K miles. V6. CD
ch«ij*e«,Pef1ect first car,
12800. obo

CHftVtUEfl 'CONCORD 97
original owner, new tires &
brakes. 4dr. red.88* .
t4500 9067561717

C«*Yfcft C0MCOHDC LXI
'00 • 35K mi. w/leather
Inerlor. new (ires, great
condition. $9,000. Call
90*233-2813

MHMibitM Eeflpe* as 97'
5srx!. black, 75k. pwr eve

r>thine, $560Oo6o
9732029229

MUutWil Mira«B.19W 4 dr
5 s,(X), /VC. 41K miles. L*.i
ne*. Orig.
908-232-0072

MrUuMsM Monttro Limited
2002, whrtt. V6, 77* mites,
super good corn! $21995
732-38&6O55

MITSUBISHI MONTCRO
SPORT ES 02 2 !JK
own., i lt i.vx; 90*403'
5319 atl. 4

MUSTANG OT •03~.~0ZHTe.ue
BJC. Core:., le.ise.
Call 9C»7562531Ans. Ma

ClAMtC tMW 73611992
144.7pO mi. 2 new Pvnelli

tires. M a t cond., $0000,
obo. W H I M 1037

DOME CARAVAN SC 89,
69K miles, V6, auto. ps.
AC. .Asking $1,250. Can
MMM-TaOS eve*.

INTREPID
3.5L, 24V, auto,
arn/fm. ex. cond ,
$2400 OBO »O«-233-Oe37

'94 •
ps. at .

INTREPID EK »
86H mi. original owner.
great condition, asking

. Call I 90a-9311B66
tTRATUS '00

pie,- 53K mi., A/C.
porfer. »S500/oho

Pur
all

Call

4 dr.
auto, PS. PB, AC. oil charged
every 3K, driven by Sr.,
perfect cond., 80,250
$4200 M M S 7 - M 2 1

NISSAN 91 JOOZ* 2r2. 5
spd, 137K fTii. t-». toncf
New trivj, ijful l:jtte>
$6300/ ! * 732381 3C5B

95 Alllma
* r .

NISSAN

* beige interior.
S)^tf.-m 6. s;>o t
many p̂ irT̂  t
43500/OBO Cu
403 7129

GXE

too
list.

90S

Nlttan Pathfinder SE 88'

»1 .'5(XJ ou'i 908-92S-8268
NISSAN QUEST GXE 94 Red.

auto. AC, quad seats, good
cond. I owner, 2X3K hwy.
ml. $2000. 97341&3106

NISSAN Sentia '87 I
mint cond auto. Nc
drive. $1300 oij.j.
337-3626

908-

OLDS CIERA '93. .lilt, •., ••,
Llturi. -u'-.s (Vi-ji. 113K
int. 11500 'beM
90H ?:i'J'3f>:'.i

ONE OWNER
BUICK ROADMASTEH '95

eic. cond., $4500.
908925-1210

K M 0 CONTOUR 'W A til,
auto, all power. AC. exc
cond. 94K ml. $2500/oho
Mew 7J2 M l 7074

_ _. W
4 Or, new tires. $4500.

FORflf ESCORT ZX2 ^W,
suta. AC, CD, pw, silver
w/gray Inter., 72K mile-,.
$5.000. 9OMW437O

FORD* EXPEDITION 01
Eddie Bauer loaded!
Leather. CD. 9 pass., PW.
PS, new tires & brakes,
mini cond., 100k hwy.
ml., S16.000./OBO Days
908-23&6564 or eves.
90»236-6484.

MMf IUH0RER UH»
4wd, 8Tk. auto, ac,
am/fm. cruise. $4300
obo 908-265-1679

Plymouth Acclaim LE 90'
6cyl, C'iud • und., 93k.

$1500 orio 908-931-0701
PLYMOUTH DUSTER Wi v6

3 0 h't'l. HUtOITldtlC, J'.OOtl
conjiaofi. H 5 0 0 or D

PONTIAC '00 FIREBIRD t
2 dr. exc. contt. TJOK mi.
spd., asking t65<X),'bo
908964 \ 163 dftor SPM

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 02
Fxf. r.iiiid , .151- mi.. PS,
PW. P',u>)t. aritilCK>
brakes, tiiii:|!on control,
AT, CC, AC. remote ki;>
tt'Sii entry. ttieJt dcterront
system K more. Asking
$11,900 201-858-7193

Ford mustang, 3003. new
tires, sunroof, alarm, CD,
$13450. 44k miles 917
578-1463

Font Muetenc Conv. 02' GT
Grey w/black Ithr, 5spd,

Vaded, adult owned.
flk. 4vr left on Ford ext.warr.

„ $17,000 OBO
-. 9O&447-2625

FORffMdAE '*S - 4 cyl. 5
sp£ am/fm CD, A/C, 90K,
$1600. 732-3880396 after
4pm

FORq TAURUS '93 Deluxe.
Ver> clean, runs well,
good tires. Inexpensive 2'
car, $1750. Pleasu call
908-2321459

[H33NEW
FOMT TAimtM OL '98 pwr

MHr̂ dows, 83K, 6 cyl, auto.
exo. conrj. $3600 make
offar. M » M 7 ^ 9 9 2 _

RD
67k ml., too

i to list, $4500. Firm.
90»48&1095.

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 93 -
black, y. t . cond., 63K. 6
cyl,. full pwr.. ong. paini.
$5000 obo 90HM53612

PONTIAC GRAND AM GT '95
70,000 mi loaded: SR

tJ200. 908-232-1139
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT

'97 coupe. 3.8 liter V6.
auto, good cond, $4000
or best. 908-497-1326

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX OTP
'99 3.8 L, V6. 4 spd aut
with overdrive, 72K, Bois
stcieo CD. ht'd seats
rie* ftiakes. new bests
moonrpot, leather, 1 J
old tites. groat cono
$7900/000 908 591 573:

Pontlac Sunfire , 200X,
dr. ftu'o, loadeo, 1BI
"liles. t ice l . Cond,
»«.<» 9089250869

SAAB 9fX« 1996, 4DR
5SP. sunroof. 106K. ne
battery. recent tires
$29f

SAAB TURBO '•« 5 spd
rnurjy new parts, passec
Nl tnspect.. 2 ' owne
i^^' iO'olxj 9OS-272-4SO9

SATURN 1993 59,500 (>•;
mi. go on gas. new
T*?i>-dlte'. e l ciig./main1

<>. J1800 r*g 908-23;
1049 leave meuage

SATURN SL2 93, 4 (II
gocx! curul. AC. ps, prt, ti
Ad^ei. f.cjise. am/fr
c;t',s.. ADS. tractpon con
try-. 1MK. $2200/otjo
732381-B4S4

Saturn Wagon SW2
1997 83>. iniirrs, PL.
PV,', A'C. CruibO Control
RdO.o/Cass. $4200

732-39&3«92

tSUBARU OUTBACK
WAGON* 9?, 135Knn.
j ' l Adr.'i.'! dnv f , gU COHO.
$-1,200 908 490 0680

TOYOTA AVALON 2000
LedT'if.v. AM Power. Ver>
Good Cond 56K,
il-1.999. 9O« 766-6362

TOVOTA CAMRY '97 • V6
K « Ml. 1 OWNER, EXCL
COUD , AIL PWR,$7000

906-233-4512 AfTEBNOON

Toyol.i Camry LE 1998 gold.
E«t cond. 126k..1 elf. pwi
iiiDotiroot. ADS. CD. new

TOYOTA CAMRY LE '89
\6 . ftoort trans., auto. PS
F'U. VC, ijtri.'fjn. new mul
;i-j'. $500. 90*245-8527

TOYOTA CELICA GTS 2000
t mi.. fuH> toaded, exc.

u> (1 . $11,000. Colonia
732 38*9074

TOYOTA COROLLA '88
'J7.SK1. sunroof, 35 "ipg,
.-iC. 125K. $1350 201
21&5S69 / 973443-9090

OYOTA Corolla ' 9 1 , 5 »pd,
Rreat dependable car.
183K miles. S750/obO.
908408-1676

OYOTA COROLLA WAGON
9'i Auto. A/C. Stereo,

red cut. 113K. Ejicd Cond.
$3075 908 2330864

OYOTA ECHO '02 • 27K nn.
•1 Uoor, 5 speed, exc.
condition. A/C, CD.
$10,000. 9O&7O9O552

TOYOTA SEQUOIA 0 1
t*c. cond. Black ext.
vv/tan int.. loaded, all
niatnteniince records, new
tires, 70k mi,. $25,000.
Call 732-616-2803

TOYOTA SOLARA '99 4 cyl
51K mi., 1 owner, exc
cond., sunroof. CD player
$9500 908-276*993

VOLVO 74001 Station
Wagon '(O. silver, leather
seats, good cond. only
53.000 mites Ashing
$3500. 91774*0070

Vo4vo 740 Turtw, 1 9 M
E*cel. Cood. 120k miles. 5

Sod. many new parts.
$2200. otw

90S4W4-S4S2
VOLVO MO 1994, white

Olac* leather int.. pwr
tunrf. heated seats, fully
loaded, garage kept. mint,
cond.. 100k. Asking
$7400. 9O&889-5139

Volvo C K M I Country Wagon
•01- fully loaded. 3* row
seats.52K. sunroof 4 roof
rdek. New Tires &
Brakes. $21,900.
Call 9736353589

Volvo S70 sedan 99
leather heated seats, CD.
alloys, blue. $9999. 732
2629592

Volvo V70 XC 1998.AWD.
loaded, leather heated
seats, moon roof. 3 row
scat, new brakes. 74k
miles. $11000. 732-384-
2568

VOLVO V70 XC Cross Ctry
2001. 4 wet. 3,'c, CD, htd
seats, pv̂ r str/lks/win.
Leather int. 55K.
$22,300, MUST SELL!
973 879 6397

VW • CABRIO HIQHLINER
CONVERTIBLE '97 Top
condition, garaged, 100K
hv,y miles. Sliarp car. al
ways serviced. $5300
908S89-2325 Iv. message.

VW JETTA WOLFSBERG 01
Blue. 5 sou. 1-8T, full
power, 33K miles
$13,000 9O8-396-0189

VW Karmann Chi a '69 best
yi $6900. VW Sup«r Bat-
tle 73 dish brakes
S39O0 Sky blue, run great
Raragtd 9O88O3-7O3O

VW PASSAT OLS WAGON
'00 - auto, exc. cond 55H.
$11,200 9O8-232-8O43

WE BUY CARS. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID. MA-
RANO a SONS AUTO
SALES, INC. 507 13
South Ave.. 150 South
Ave.. Garwood

.975 MAVERICK- 43K, a/c.
auto. 6 cyl.. 4dr. org.
paint, perfect cond..
$1800 908-494-7679

:ADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE
'79 - Wht hrd top, looks 4
runs great, 114K orig.
owner, gar. kept, a/c.
$3800 OBO 908-2)4841691

IAOILLAC Eldorado '84, 1
owner, 90 yr old de
ceased, 76,000 miles, gs
raged. $5900 settling es
tate + fum. 908-281-7117

• * . •

CAMUAC OEVIUE C0M-
VERTIMJ '67 - All Ofg.,
87K ml., complete car
sitting 10 years not run
nmg. Needs complete res
toration or use fw parts
$5O0/otx> 9OB499423

CAMUAC Sadan o« VIII*
'73, CB, garaged, mini
cond. 92K. $6450.
24S-2421 alt*f 4:30.

CHEVY BEL AIR 1957 ve
low w/black int.. 2 dr post
3 » . 4 spd. $13,500/ ooc

Dart 'TO 340 CID 72
tra'ib. 8-Vii rear A / 4 1
gears, low mile, gd cond
W3rTf> $15k cofiipletely re?
stored $5000 90&4994494

FORD MUSTANQ '64% Re
stored, «vtnte e«t., tjiue int.
(Mioe. 289 V8 auto. PS, 79K.
$8&00/ot)O 908 925 7435

FORD RANCHERO'74 V£. tow
phg.. & cap. needs some
won* wl! pass insp. $1300.
obo Eric- 99S-23O8299.

FOftD T-BIRO 1.966- new
brakes, new tires, njns
good, $2HO0 Firm. Cat
9M447-6240

LINCOLN VERSAILLES '77
Triple white, mint cond..
collector owned, low mi.
always garaged, loaded
S42O0 9O8-245-077S

MERCEDES 450SE'73 1 dr.
8 cyl. moss green, saddle
leather, enc cond. IIV
stde/witside. garaged kept.
$4500. Call 908-4643073

RAMBLER CLASSIC 62
Orig. mi. 52K, 4dr, gooii
cond runs well. $3500
OBO 9084864927

Volvo 244 - 1978 a/c.
blown engine, one owner,
best offer 90*245-2388

:HEVY BLAZER LT 01 Blk
w/charcoal leath. int., ex-
cell, cond , 38K mi., ex
tended GM warranty. On-
Star, moonroof. remote
starter. $18,200 9O8-
3010643
HEW BLAZER S10 1993
4 rjr, 4 x 4, power steer
mg, windows, lochs, abs
breaks. 34OK gd cond.
$2,900 908 241 9075

CHEVY SUBURBAN LS 01
Gray, 68K miles, all
power. AM'FM/CD. tow
package. $19,500. Call
Jafl at 973441-1115

FORD BRONCO H, Eddto
Bauer '89 111K, Power.
Fully loaded. Runs great,
$1700. 9084945154

FORD EXPEDITION XLT '97
4x4, dual exhaust, new
chrome 22' rims 4 tires.
$9,500 906410-5644

FOMi WINDSTAR 98 sil
ven 64K mi., 1 owner,
PWf PL. AC. *4300.

90S497-0663
QMC MVANKAH UTIL. VAN

2001 - exc. cond., 14K,
SH3.000. 90&232 2915

LOADED
0M« tUBUNBAN '97

Mgtoon, 99K. $9,999.
9T3-765-O139

ORAMD AM GT'93 - 4 Dr ,
6 Cinder, Auto. VC. 86K.
$2300 OBO.
Cal 908-2414427
Honaa Accod EX '92 53k

orfgn. owner, sunroof, en
cefent cond. $5500 90K
272^570

Honai Accord 92 Full lustom,
good condition, 17in rims
new trans, exhaust, in
take, spoiler sys. clear Us.
P/O, alarm, TV. C/D, 86k
ml. $4,995 908-233-S9S4

HONDA ACCORD EM 95 I
door. auto, all power, A/C.
sunroof, 143K. $3800
obo. 9OB-5871078

Honda Civic EX 2000, 2 dr
silver. 5 spd., pw,sunroof.
CO player, Great cond.58k
miles, 1 owner. $9800.
90S-276-2SO9

HONDA CIVIC WAGON '85
100k ml, man, 2 new tire,.

fair cond. $475, Call
90*454-6346

Honda CR-V, 1997, 6Qk
miles. Black, 4rir. 4WD.
excel. Cond $8295 732-
3884)056

Honda Del Sol 94' ;.t-, ;

miles, orig. owner, red,
auto, new brakes and
tlms. $4700. oho 9OH
789-9354

HONDA DEL SOL '94 Red.
Convertible, 5 speed, low
ml. Mint, many e»!r(is.
must see! $8.8OO/offcr.
908.27&8878

HVUNDAI ACCENT QLS
2001- 4dr, silver, aulo,
A/C. PB, PL, CD. 53k mi.
enc. car, still on warranty.
$5900 973-978-2121

HVUNDAI ACCENT L 01- 5
spd.. cassette. silver.
45K. >howroofn new.
S42OO. 908-688-7995

ItWHltl 620 -91 Black.
tedther, fully loaded. $noo
/pDO, 9OB464-5770
Jacp Chaiohee Laredo.
1995. 138k. $2500. obo

732-594-7879
MmcadM Bwu C280 1996

A l condition, garage kept.
new tires, $8<XW obo.
•08-3704738

MERCEDES CLK 500 2003
Mlver, adult owned, only
8K ml., mint cond.,
S46.0O0/O0O 9086531055

unto

2004 VUE

on select Saturns!
: $18,790

-$3,750 Customer Choice
-$500 Dealer Participation

14540
Vin#4S873623

MSRP: $15,730
- $3,750 Customer Choice
- $500 Dealer Participation

11480
Prices plus tax, tag and fees.

Prices plus tax tag and tees.

4 CYLINDER • 5 SPEED
AC • POWER WINDOWS
& LOCKS • CD PLAYER
MEAD CURTAIN AIRBAGS

2004 ION*2

4 CYLINDER • AUTO
AC« POWER LOCKS

POWER STEERING
POWER BRAKES

CD PLAYER
Vin#4Z220615

2005 L300 : $21,995
- $2,500 Customer Choice
- $2,000 Dealer Participation

17495
Vin#5Y500291

Price* ph»tur*g and tats.

6 CYLINDER • AUTO
AC • LOADED!

* • ' • *

THE
CAN MAKE

MAINLY,

Land Rover Woodbridge
885 Route 1, Avenel, NJ 07001

732-634-8200

LANDROVER CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

_, iVf

14O-point inspection I Comprehensive Warranty Coverage" I 24-hr. Roadside Assistance'

DISCOVERY • FREELANDER • RANGE ROVEH
LAND-

-ROVER

Union County

MDtCWIV QRAND MAR-
d U ( 1990- Exc. cond.
U5K, $1500. 908931
9735.

'97 • 36K.
Good Mechanicjil Cond.
Loaded, Remote Start. Viper
Lock, MurttCompoct Disc
Ptayer. (4000.
CM 9OM354743 After Spn

Manmy SaMa LS 2003,
Hilly loaded, 39k miles.
i/oer clean, asking
112600. 906^49-8272

MBKimV VILLAGER 2000
oVr r-nnri KAK «1 1 «U=C

Saturn of
Green Brook

270 Route 22 West

(732) 752-8383 Hi
Ptoplc First

I Saturn of
Union

2675 Route 22 West

(908) 686-2810
Dealer retains all rebates and incentives. Prices subject to availability. Prices plus tax, tag and fees. •

Dealer is not responsible lor typographical errors. Pictures (or illustration purposes ortly. Offers expire 11/15/04.

4 lino ArJ, Additional line* $4.90. Privoto party only For up to six months. Seller responsible for renewing ad.

Call 8 0 0 , 4 7 2 . 0 1 1 9 to P>a<:e your ad
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Eddie
B*wr4wd. WOK, IOM
i n f t machanicaJ cond.

Ji9oo. *o*n**m

» CMENOKII tO, 6 cyl,
auto, all power, e«c COM.
loci 3" Sfc>jacfc«r lift kit.
still in box. Must see
must sell S2600. Call

I M '•* 4X4. sunroof.
new engine, new trans..
body & interior in great

srujpr runs well. (3000.

aeen. gar. kept 2*.
52K *noof. AC. auto. CO,
al pW. Towlru (M, Eic oend.
tttSOO. 90M6M3Ha

feftf lajttom JILT. 1MT
VS. 116k ml., great cond..
leather, ps, pw. 2"" owner,
$4800 obo 90&23O6565

H0NM CUV CX '02 - Auto
AB9, excellent condition
fully loaded, 36K mi
$17,600, 908-232 5449

tar CMOMNtn •** • 4«4
JUST IN TIME FOR SNOW.
4 dr., 4.0 L, auto, clean,
128K. 1 owner. $3100.
GREAT VALUE. 9»2336074

72K, V-8. great cond., CD.
Ithr. teats. S9400/obo

M v a a 3 «
MITMJMM MONTDtO t i t

IMtV Mack w/ tan Ithr, 6
CO. 7 pass., loaded, etc.
J7500/obo N M O M t

NISSAN MTHFtNKR tt
V6 'M Black, 102k mi..
$5200. Call 908-273-
3112.

CHCrY MOO SH.VCMO0
199* P/U Truck, mint

cond., 6.5 turbo diesel,
98k mi, S10.0O0 obo

908464-4138

CHEW MCM TRUCK ' M , 1
Ton dOrnp. S1.000 908-
241-8377/90S610O334

CHEW eVW '07 • 4 cylinder,
manual, AC, cap, asking
S700 7 U M M 4 7 1

CHEW TAMOE I* '00 - 4x4.
ft*Cft*

POND MDN0O ' M - 4»4.
eiic. cond, new tires/rims
4" lift $2,100 9O8-917-
5298 must see!

Fort M O fcvw Cm* XIT
W, 01',4 full sit drs. Mint.
gar. kept. 57k miles,
loaded. W/bed extend.,
$19000.firm, 90&416-57B2

FORD F-1U XLT 17 Lariat
429-V8 auto, custom
paint, alum. whls.. PS, PS,
PW, PDL, A/C, exc. cond.,
$5500/obo 973467-1761

FOM> XL PICKUP ' M - 76K.
A/C. auto, bedliner, cap,
factory alum. wheels,
$1800. MeMM-767*

CHEW«MTM> VAN 19*4.
134k** ml, gd cond.
$1,69}. Call

B2-M&4M77
CHEVYJONVEMIOM VAN

'•7 v V8. runs great.
S190Wobo 90*964 4384

DeSp Caravan M '
GooS*fond.,75k, $3600

1%r more Info

FORO OmaHna Canwnkm
Van 3 * 9 , Hi-Top, well
malntilned, loaded $4500

eOS276«692

FOKO CSEMES TRAVELER
EMTMN VAN 2002 5.4
L, leWier Int. w/enter.
system. 41K. exception-
ally afen. $17,500. 90a
2721JK), 9739215082 work.

•ONTIAC M MONTANA
Red. loaded, automatic,
excellent condition, cared-
for, $5,5O0. Call 732701-
6944.

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: United Way,
MS Epilepsy. Girt Scouts,
Boy Scouts. Housing for
Homeless. Children with
cancer and more *Ffee
Pickup* 1-888-395-3955

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & AARP MEMBERS* *

DONATE VEHICLES, BOATS
REAL ESTATE. COLLECT!-
BLES & MERCHANDISE..
to help teenagers in cri-
sis! Maximize your IRS
deduction Prompt pickup
DVar Institute 800-33-
TORAH 80O33&6724.

Donate your ear and help
the blind. Tax deducti-
ble. Free towing. Free
phone card to donors
with ad#3456
Heritage For The Blind

1 8002 donate
www.taideduction.com

DONATE TOUR CAR, BOAT.
Oft REAL ESTATE, IRS TAX
DEDUCTIBLE. FREE PICK
UP/ TOW. ANY MODEL/
CONDITION, HELP UN
DERPRIVILEGED CHIL
DREN, 1-8OO-73OS777,
0UTREACHCENTER.ORG

OONATE YOUR CAR. boat or
RV to help children fight-
ing diabetes. Ta» deducti-
ble and free towing. Juve-
nile Diabetes Research
Foundation thanks you.
Please call 1-80&57&O408

OONATE YOUR CAR
SPECIAL KIDS FUND Be
Special! Help Disabled
Children with Camp and
Education. FflEE Towing,
DMV Paperwork! Tax
Deduction. Call 1-877
GIVETOKIDS (448
38651 www.soecialkids
fund.org

DONATE YOUR CAR... To
The Cancer Fun of Amer-
ica. Help Those Suffer-
ing With Cancer Today.
Free Towing and Tax de
ductible. 1800-835-
9372 www.cfoa.org

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, it's tree, and
you can do ft at home.

A pubfcc sennet message trougN (o
you Dy Va puHenKm amt KM

SUNROOFI
LEATHER I

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET BRAND NEW 2004 CHE

I 0 4

BRAND NEW 2004 CHE BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

4 DOOMS4fl 697 16593 S2Z399 17259
Y0USAVI'S863

SW EqUp Ind: 5 7L. V8. vm HiWrtmxiioctaiVnBr, AIR. Aki™ Stereo
CD, cruiH, r del. irhr bdets, Opl Eqjp Ind 6 sp man irans. rent rt
panel. po< alum mills. 12 doc CD cringr. mam pkg. MrUMil wntmel
Uttt vz disp . pwf l * i n M whl Stk IWQ2K VIN(M5l3275i. MSRP
S49.560. Ind $3000 lactory rscale i tSOO Irwsnt Value Certj

Sd E w Inc*3 S. W. tun 00 t n w Bm»lita«inata«»«in»irur»,*|
wMiJUR. t'gH. M. OUM. rW. UiFH Stww. CO, *>n vtits Opl Eqi«
kid mas. p«*MriMI.IHMcuriidnti*MMa>. iwnnradiitvtsfi.
au*>a«t> SJWZrafi.V1NMFIKW4USfiPtM.l50 Ind KSMIMory

OM. I1IKH 0UO*UC Firwct M O M R » - 1 (MO traunt Mua Cti}

TCHISAVI*6261
SKEOUCITO 38LV6 i ,sCOt' .T5,»'STi9t«B*nlV)Oa™i. lW î ts i W
M t u s e HJ**H Oplar,n: »»£cits »X«< tag (Omen sur»« A M m S n o
cm. CO ritceo tens OLA p«i S U B g\vffor at $tt.nn& V M l K c i E
USBP KS.660 I i d $3b« 'actcrj rstan J gull' 1 IWO Irsslini Vj»ue Ct^S

YOU SAVI "5686
Std Equip I n d 3 4L V6 auto O D I ' a n s p * r

slmjtfksAmd'Vxlis.'mnr&'trur*. AIR. t gfs. tai r'ael Of i Equip Inci

p m seat, matt. awse. A M f M Stereo, CO Stk#3773F. V1N»45139773.

MSRP (22.945 Ind. $3900 tactory redale * S » - 1 ' s'J"! Vaiu« Cert§

In our ads" We do not include rebates that are only available to a select few.
No Tricks! No Gimmicks! No Hassles!

: I LEATHER 1
BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVRCXET BRAND NEW 2004 <

TRAILBLAZER
BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

TRAILBLAZER
U 4 K 4 4 D O O *J24798 28.989 «23.998

YOU SAV1 '0602
Sid Equip Ind. pw stmgVbnis. t ^ s . « . C W M . AIR. Opt. E w Ind: 5300
VS. auto OD trans, pwr seal/mirrs/wirKUsdts, slid rr wind. AuioTnc,
locking diii. rem keyless entry, b's nUdgs, wM <Kre>. Trailer Pkg
Sh«5598lT, VINME341425, MSRP $33,400. Ind. 13500 lacJory rerjM.
$1000 GU/GUAC Finance Allowance' S (500 Instant Value C«ri§.

YOU SAVI "9791
SH E I M P md: 4200 » , tuo 0 0 i m pm stnaMVwnModisMiTs. *as.
dun AIR. n . cunt*, lAW. alum ahK Opt E i w ind: Ihr t i t M)e » bus .
runrtny M s . tulo c*n met. d m * s u l m»m, h H I M Setts, pwf M , ped<V
AMTI ) S l t w o c i u . CO. 8 wty dual pur H i t s . OnSUi Slkt&U6i.T l

VKeeei2SM7.MSRPSa.7W h d l5TJXHiaory(»tett.»t0a0GUWWC
Ftma Mcrnmot' 4 $800 IntBnt V i l a r>1§

SMEquip M 4200S, auk) 00trans. p»r stmjtiuirindioda.AIR. tote. t l .
*JU1 ar i l Opt Equip Ind ad* Mtaps. p»i seal ltd run AMTU Slerso tais
CO man, WW, ouse, tys mtdgs. kjnc cact crois bars, rem ksylau ertry. al»m
SH5525LT VUJH22CH663.M3SP J32.O70 Ind S4O0Otad(Xy rabale J10OO
Q U G U A C Finance Al loaancl ' S SJOO litslan! Value Ceil}

CK
AUTO

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

AVEO

I I P

YOU MVI
Std Equip Ind 4 cyl. pwrslmjijrks'wnd/telis.t'gis, ridel, sp runs,
AIR, remote keyless entry, lilt, cloth ml, stereo, CD Opl Equip Inc!
alumwrfc autoODtrans Sft»l2a3C.VlN»4bl66686 MSRP$!3.9tD
Incl. $1500 lactOTy rebate I $500 Inslanl Value Ceit§.

BtlVBR ROAD • SUJMJMIT, NJ

|9O8}
RNANCJNG-MANV SOURCES

$10 MILLION AVAILABLE!

g. A taxes. Not r
fe fii

' AN JWBKAN REVOU/nON

SE HABLA ESPANOL

ical errors. 'Must finance with GMAC to qualify foe GM GMAC finance
tes or 2004 Models onl See dealer lor details JTo qualified buyers

g A es t esp y p g p qy
allow«rV». "Not appfeatte'loaa vehicles, Se« deilef tor delafe, 0% financing available in feud/abates or 2004 Models only See dealer lor details JTo qualified buyers
on select models. t fSubject to GMAC credit approval. §lnstant Value Certificates are limited quantity-avai lable while supply lasts.

mmmmmmmmmmA % )sammm

; T ^ .
•HUNPME ROAD FHVIH ROAD KCNHtDV K W

SCHCHWO * "
PLOUGH

Need a new set of wheels?
••m

.i.H

' ^

e^~

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified

m

the first place to look for everything
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THE RESULTS ARE H
CHRYSLER

YOU'VE MADE THE RKHT CHOKE ff 8 * l f lW0*DU«f l
Jeep

CHEROKEE LAREDO 4X4

SALERNO* DUANE EXCLUSIVE
S4O LESS THEN THE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE!

AS WriONAIlYADVFRllSfD

2000 DOWN

OUR PRICE

2000 DOWN

SALERNO* DUANE
267 BROAD STREET, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY

1 MILE FROM SHORT HILLS MALL HOURS: MON-FRt 9-9. SAT 9-6

FIVE STAR
ooooo

DEALER
FREE LOANER CARS

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title & MV lees. Prices include all manufacturer rebates & incentives, if any. "Must finance thru GMAC at standard rate. Ttl pymt/purch opt/tU cost: Laredo $t U71/$15,983/$13,271, PT Cruiser $10,491415,954/$! 2,491. Leases
incl 12K mi/yr at 20c each add'l mile. Lessee responsible for maintenance and excess w a r & tear. All offers are subject to approval by primary lender. All ad cars sold cosmetically as is. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers expire 11/16/04.

ADVERTORIAL ADVERTORIAL

$

CHEVROLETS TO BE SOLD AT UP TO

12556 OFF MSRP
TO BREAK USA SALES RECORDS!

Hundreds from six states set to pour into Multi Chevrolet to take advantage of unprecedented discounts at
LARGEST 3 DAY CHEVROLET SACRIFICE SELI^OFF IN HISTORY!

During the three-day sell-off at Multi Chevrolet Volume Discount Outlet, buyers will be able
to shop one of the largest selections of new Chevrolet Cars, Trucks and Vans ever offered!

ByR.FFrcy
Automotive Advertorial Correspondent

Union NT.) - lim Tino, Jr. Vice President GM of Multi Chevrolet has
announced plans to hold an unprecedented new vehicle sales event this Friday,
Saturday and Monday. " Due to our unique, huge-volume buying power, we will
be offering discounts so out-of-the ordinary, we will not be printing our prices
here for fear of disru]>tiny the retail price structure of dealers throughout the
Northeast." Jim Tino explained. "You must attend the event to get a price quote.
Our goal is nothing less than to sell the most new Chevrolets in the history of
the manufacturer in the U.S. over n three-day period - even if we have to sell
some vehicles at a loss."

During this three-day event only, Multi Chevrolet will be offering
unheard-of discounts of up to SI 2,556 off MSRP on factory-fresh, award-win-
ning Chevrolet vehicles, including Cavalier, S-lO.Traillllazer, Malibu, hnpala &
Venture. In addition, Multi Chevrolet is continuing to offer the Chevy $1000
customer cash program."This will be one ol the largest selections of vehicles
every offered for sale or lease on the East Coast," Said Dennis URocca, Sales
Manager. "No models will be held back. Our unprecedented discounts, com-
bined with this gigantic selection has made Multi Chevrolet the easiest place to
buy a car in the area. This will be ,m opportunity to select the new Chevy auto-
mobile of your choice at a price you wouldn't believe possible. In addition, qual-
ified buyers will be able to buy with no down payment during this three-day

event only.'The event will be strictly limited to retail customers only. Other
Chevrolet dealers will not be permitted on the premises to buy. Factory orders
may also be made at these special sell-off prices. According to Multi Chevrolet
Vice President and GM Jim Tino Jr., this event will be the year's best opportuni-
ty to obtain automotive financing, "We are committed to out-selling every other
dealer during this three-day period," Jim Tino said. "We realize a tot of people

bM wrt of ititi amvt it mwan httnutniul Airport
win imhom of M m in wrtDmotm credit to provide to people who might ml normaHf qualify.

have had trouble getting financing at other dealers. Therefore, we are Hying in
special out-of-state bank lenders to offer automotive credit to people who might
not normally qualify. By bringing in these special lenders, we can quality near-
ly everybody who has a job." The only requirements for one of these special
loans are a job, steady income and stable residence. And although bankruptcies
must be discharged they will not prevent someone from getting a loan. "We are
financing first-time buyers, people with slow pays in their credit history, people

with liens, divorce problems and even people without co-signers who would
normally need them," said Andy Sulky, sales and leasing Manager. "On-the-spot
financing will be arranged for qualified buyers to assure immediate delivery." All
credit subject to approval by primary lender. In fact, getting approved at Multi
Chevrolet is as easy as picking up the phone. Hy calling the Muili Chevrolet
Credit Hotline toll-free at 1-800-287-7906, buyers can leave their credit infor-
mation with no snlesman and no hassles. An additional advantage for the buyer
is that Multi Chevrolet will have a number of out-of-state used car buyers on the
premises. "These buyers will compete to buy our customers' trade-ins," said
Tony Marsillo, Used Car Manager. "So you are virtually guaranteed to receive
hundreds, or even thousands, more for your vehicle." The Multi Chevrolet sales
event is being held at 2675 Koute 22 West, Union , N|.

"This first-time-ever event will be the greatest event in our
history!," fim Tino said. "We are telling people to 'Drive a
little...save a lot,' and we expect that customers from as far away as Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania will he heeding our advice. To be sure ol being able to get the
exact model, options and color desired, we recommend arriving early." Here's
just one example of the incredible discount uncovered by this event: 2004
CHEVY SURBURUAN LS, VJN 44G286K56, Stk #C3268, 4DR, 8 cyl, auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs, cd, cruise, lugg rk, alum whls, MSRP $42,335. Buy for
$29,999. Prices exclude tax & tags.


